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Thursday Morning, June 29, 1865. 
The President Visited by the South Caro- 
lina Delegation. 
“plain talk” By THE president. 
South Carolina will Accept the President’* 
Conditions. 
t—1*-— 
Washington, June 24. The South Caro 
liua delegation had au interview with the 
President this atternoon by appointment. The 
President said it was his intention to talk 
plainly, so there might be do misunderstand 
iog; therefore it were belter they should 
look each other lull In the face, and not imi- 
tate the ancient augurs, who, when they met 
one another, would smile at their success in 
decievfng the people. He said if this Union 
was to he preserved, it must be on tbe princi- ple ol fraternity, both the Northern and 
Southern States maintaining certain rela- 
tions to the Government A State cannot go 
out ol the Union, and therefore none of them 
having gone out, we must deal with the quee 
tion ol restoration, and not reconstruction. He 
suspected he was a belter State rights man 
than tome 01 those now present. 
Mr. Holmes—Tou always claimed to be.— 
[Laughter.] 
The President replied that he always 
thought slavery could not be sustained out- 
side of the Constitution of the United States, 
and that whenever the experiment was made 
it would be lost. Whether It could or could 
not, he was for the Union, and if slavery set 
Itself up to coutrol the Government, the Gov- 
ernment must triumph and slavery perish.— Tbe institution ol slavery made the Issue, and 
we might as well meet it, like wise, pati iotlc 
and honest men. All institulious must be 
subordinate to the Government, and slavery 
has given way. He could not, if he would re- 
mand It to its former status. He knew that 
some whom he addressed looked upon him 
as a great people’s man and a radical, but how 
ever unpleasant It might be to them, he bad 
no hesitation In saying that before and after 
he entered public life he was opposed to mo- 
nopolies, and perpetulies and entails. For 
this be used to be denounced as a demagogue. We had a monopoly South in slaves. Though 
he had bought and held slaves, he had never 
sold one. | 
From Magna Charta we had derived our 
ideas of freedom of speech, liberty of the 
press aud unreasonable searches, that private 
property should not be taken for public uses 
without just compensation. He had these no 
tions fixed in his mind and was therefore op- 
posed to class legislation. Being providential- 
ly brought to his present condition, he intend- 
ed to exert the power and influence of tiro 
Government so as to place In power the pop- 
ular heart gi this nation. He proceeded on 
the principle tl at the great masses are not the 
mushrooms about a slump which wet weather 
supplies. He believed that this nation was 
sent on a great mission, to afford an example 
of freedom and substantial happiness to all 
the powers of earth. 
The Constitution of the United States, in 
speaking of persons to be chosen as represen- 
tatives in Cougress, says that the electors in 
each State shall have the qualification requisite 
for electors ot thu most numerous branch ol 
the State Legislature. Here we find a rest 
in» place. This was the. point at which the- 
re hellion commenced. All the States were in 
ths Union, moving in harmony, but a portion 
of them rebelled and to some extent suspend 
ed and paralyzed the operations of their gov 
ernments. 
There is a constitutional obligation resting 
upon the United States Government to put 
down rebellion, suppress insurrection and to 
repel invasion. The slaves went into the wai 
as slaves aud came out freemen of color. The 
friction of the rebellion has rubbed out the na- 
ture and character of slavery. 
The loyal men, who were compelled to bow 
and submit to the rebellion, should now that 
the rebellion is ended, stand equal to loyul 
men everywhere; hence the wisn of restora- 
tion aud the trying to get back the Stales to 
the point in which they formerly moved in 
perfect harmony. He did not intend to serve 
any particular , claim or interest. He would 
aay to the delegation that slavery is gone as 
an institution. Tnere was no hope that Un- 
people ot South Carolina would be admitted 
into the Senate or the House of liepresenta- 
tives until they had afforded evidence by their 
conduct of this truth. 
The policy, now that this rebellion is mp 
pressed", is not to restore the State govern- 
ment through military rule, but by thepeople. 
While the war has emancipated the slaves it 
has emulftipated a larger number of white 
men. 
He would talk plain, as the delegation bad 
said that was what they deaired. He could 
go to men who had owned fifty or a hundred 
slaves and who did not care as much for the 
poor white urau as they did for the negro.— 
Those who own the land have the capital to 
employ help, and therefore some of our North 
ern Iric-Dds are deceived when they, living 
alar cfl, think they can exercise a greater con 
trol over the freedmen than the Southern men, 
who have been reared where the institution oi 
slavery haa prevailed. Now, he did not warn 
the late slaveholders to control the negro vote 
against white men. Let each State judge ot 
the depositary of its own political power. He 
was for emancipation. He was for emanelpat 
ing the white man as well as the black. 
Mr. Holmes asked: “Is that not altogethei ! 
accomplished f” 
me rrestaeut repnea mai ue uiu not unnk 
the question fully settled. The question &s to 
whether the black man shall be engrailed iu 
the Constitution will be settled as we go 
along. 
He would not disguise the fact that while 
he had bieu persecuted and denounced at the 
South as a traitor, he loved the great mass ol 
the Southern people. Ue opposed the rebell 
ion at Its breaking out, and fought it every- 
where, and now wanted the principles ol the 
Government carried out and maintained. 
Mr. Hoimts interrupted by saying: ‘-We 
want to get back to the same position as you 
describe, as we are without law. No courts 
are open, and you have the power to assist 
us." 
Tbe President replied that the Government 
cannot go on unless it is based on right. The 
people of South Carolina must have a conven 
tion, and amend their Constitution by abolish 
lng slavery, and this must be done in good 
laith, and the convention or Legislature must 
adopt tbe proposed amendment to the Consti- 
tution of the United States, which prohibits, 
and excludes slavery everywhere. 
One of tbe delegates said: “We are most 
anxious for civil rule, for we have bad more 
than enough of military despotism.” 
The President, resuming, said that, as the 
executive, [he could only take the initiatory 
steps to enable them to do tbe thiugs which it 
was incumbent upon them to perform. 
Another of the delegates remarked that it 
was assumed in some parts ol this country 
that in consequence ol tbe rebellion the South- 
ern Slates had forfeited their right as mein 
here of the Confederacy, and that if restored 
it could only be on certaiu conditions, one of 
which was that slavery shall be abolished.— 
Tiiis could be done only through a conven 
tion. 
The President repented that the friction ol 
the rebellion had rubbed slavery out, but it 
would be better so to declare by law, as one 
of the delegates had just remarked that as 
the Constitution of South Carolina did not es- 
tablish slavery it were betterto insert a clause 
antagonistic to slavery. 
Judge Frost said suixtt*utially the otject of 
our prayer Is the appointment of a Governor. 
The State of South Carolina Will accept these 
conditions in order that law and order may be 
restored and that enterprise and industry may 
be directed to useful ends. We desire resto- 
ration as soon as possible. It is the part of 
wisdom to make tbe best of circumstances.— 
Certain delusions bave been dispelled by tbe 
revolution. Among them that slavery is an 
element of political strength and moral pow- 
er. It is very certain that the old notion, re- 
specting State rights, in maintenance of which 
those who made the rebellion in South Caro- 
lina erred. With a new system of labor, 
South Carolina wiil cordially co operate with 
tbe government In making that labor effective 
and elevating. We have taken the liberty, 
encouraged by your kindness, to throw out 
suggestions by which the policy of the gov- 
ernment will be most surely and effectively 
subserved. 
The new system of labor is to be inaugurat- 
ed by sober, sound aQd discreet judgment.— 
The negroes are ignorant. Their minds arc 
much inflamed with freedom. They are apt 
to confound liberty with license. Their great 
idea is, I fear, that freedom {consists of ex- 
emption irom work. We will take in good 
faith and carry out your intentions with zeal, 
and hope for the best. We are defeated and 
conquered by the North, who are too strong 
tor us. The same good faith which animated 
them in the contest will not be found wanting 
in their pledge of loyal support to the Gov- 
ernment. We cheerfully accept the.measure; 
recommended and would thank you to nomin 
ale at your convenience a Governor to carry 
ont the wishes you have expressed. 
President Johnson asked tbe delegates to 
submit whom they would prefer as Provision- 
al Governor. They replied they had a list of 
five men, viz.: Aiken, McClahany, Boyce, Col. Manning (late Governor), and B. F. Per- 
ty. All these were spoken of as good men, bnt had been more or less involved in the re- 
bellion. 
The President said he knew Benj. Perry 
well, having served with him in Congress.— There was no spirit of vengeance or vindic liveness on the part of the Government, whose 
only desire was to restore the relations which 
formerly existed. He was not now prepared to give them an answer as to whom he should 
appoint, bnt at the Cabinet meeting next 
Tuesday he would repeat the substance of 
this interview, with a hope to the restoration 
which the gentlemen present earnestly deslr- «d- 
The delegates seemed to be much pleased with the proceedings, and lingared for some time to individually converse with the Presi- 
dent. 
Opinion of Mr- Oobden on the Temperance 
Question. 
At a public meeting, held in Bradford, iu 
November, 1849, Mr. Cobden was one of the 
speakers, and iu the course of his address, 
said“You are all aware, or at least, some 
of you, that out of the 658 members of the 
House of Commons, Col. Thompson was abie 
to endure the fatigue and annoyance of those 
long,dreary, and dull speeches better than 
any other man. He was more constantly up 
on the benches than any other member of toe 
House; and I believe the member that came 
second to him was Mr. Brotherton, (cheers.) 
Now It appears, very oddly (and I tell It as a 
secret to those teetotalers who are present, 
that they may tell It to those who are absent,) 
that both Col. Thompson and Mr. Brothenou 
are teetotalers, (loud cheering.) And from 
what I have seen in the House, I must say 
that I have the belief, that the men who are 
the most temperate are the men who bear the 
fatigue of the House the best. I remember 
on one occasion, that Col. Thompson, Mr. 
Bright and myself, went on an agit ttion tour, 
during the beatot the League,*agitation into 
Scotland. We separated and went through 
Scotland, lecturing every night and holding 
public meetings, and sometimes two meetings in a day. We rendezvoused together on com- 
ing back. On comparing notes we found that 
during all our tour In Scotland, not one of us 
had paid a tarthing for fermented or intoxi- 
cating drinks of any kind. (Cheers.) I re- 
member at one bouse where we met, we were 
visited by a number of the Bailiies—bailiies, 
In Scotland, are what our Aldermen are in 
England—who called for glasses of whiskey 
toddy. The way in which they twisted and 
turned it out fro n a large glass Into a small 
one! I remember Colonel Thompson and a!) 
of us tried to imitate that twist, but couhl 
not. (Laughter.). These Bailiies staid with 
us until two o’clock in the morning. They 
had glass after glass of toddy, and still they 
went on In the process of twisting it out of a 
tumbler into a wineglass. (Laughter.) Just 
as they were going off, we told them the cir- 
cumstances under which we could not join 
them—in consequence of the hard work, we 
were obliged to confine ourselves exclusively 
to the pump, (laughter,) and I remember one 
of those Bailiies looking up with a rather 
maudlin expression, for it was late, and he 
spoke at the bottom of three or four glasses 
of stiff toddy, and said, ‘Hey mon! but you 
water-drinkers will upset the world.’ (Cheers 
and laughter.) I do think that water-drink- 
ers will upset the moral world (cheers,) and 
will turn it round with a much better face to 
us when they have done with it. (Benewed 
cheering.”) 
In the summer of 1853, Mr. Cobden wrote 
to Mr. J. Koyes, of Pudsey, acknowledging 
the receipt of various petitions against the 
Sunday traffic in strong drink; and iu this let- 
ter he expressed himself as follows, In terms 
deserving the most serious attention of polit- 
ical reformers:— “Every day’s experience 
tends, more and more, to confirm me in my 
opinion that the Temperance cause lies at the 
foundation of all social and political reform. 
It is in vain to seek, by the extension of the 
franchise, or by Free Trade, or by any other 
means, to elevate the laboring clauses. In fact 
their destiny is in their own hands, and they 
will as a class, be elevated or depressed in the 
social scale, in proportion to the extent cf 
their virtues or vices. They are, therefore, 
the truest friends of the working millions who 
are laboring in the cruse of Temperance; and 
it is * gratifying fact that the ablest and most 
persevering of Its advocates have been found 






A± 138 Middle Street. 
THE underpinned ©(Ter to the Ladies of Portland ! and vicinity for the next 
FOURTEEN DAYS, 
The Largest and Best 
Assortment of 
L&dieg Silk & Cloth Garments, 
Ever before ottered to the public. Thee# garment* will be sold 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 
GARMENTS IN PRICES 
Varying from 
98,50 TO 950,00. 




loves, Hosiery, 4c,, 
AT 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
tv Uemimber the Number, end eeUeeriy at 
A. G, OLNEY & CO'S, 
133 MIDDLE ST. 
June 23—d2w 
CHAWDGIilERS, 
Pendants & Brackets, 
For sale by 
LEVI 8. BROWN, 
(uue28dlw No 18 Onion St. 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
ONCE MORE! 
HAWKING and PEDDLING! 
To the Readers of thb Bangor Daily 
Whig and Courier: 
It appears that the communication ot *‘P," and 
theanswer to the sams, in tin Boston Daily Adver- 
tiser, hw called out an article in tfae Bangor Daily 
Whig and Courier of May 30th, from “A Morcnant 
of Bangor," who pitches into the “Wei chant of Bos- 
ton" as follows.—"I wish to denounce some of his 
statements, and inform said Merchant that an arti- 
cle more heavily shaded with truth than his would 
have a greater effect upon the business community 
in this vicinity. I should judge from the style of 
this ‘Boston Merchant's’ communication, that he is 
not one of that class of Bosttn Merchants appealed 
to in the letter ot the Bangor correspondent, *P.’ 
via, ‘Ihs regular and honorable Merchants o' Bos- 
ton." 
Now to begin with, as guessing seems to be the 
order of the day, allow tte “Boston Merchant" to 
say that ‘I should judge, from the style of tuib Ban- 
gor Merchant’s communication,' that Ac is one of 
the 8‘gnere to the Bangor circular, and U a Whole- 
sale Dealerf and very likely a Boot and Shoe 
Dealer. (For farther particulars eee Book of J.O.B.) 
If so, then bis devotion 1o the interests of the pocr 
defenceless Retailers of Maine, who, according to 
his ideas, get impued upcu by tbe mi le Vil- 
lains, smacks a little of se*/ interest, and his 
is not so pure'snd disinterested a regard for the 
welfare ot the retailers as ho would have us suppose. 
Now that the people and retailers of Maine have 
taken hold of tils matter, and the tide of censure 
has turned rather strongon the Bangor Singers, 
the “M rebant of Boston' can bear the doubt oi hie 
being ‘regulf r and honorable,’ without a large 
amount (if suffering. on tho ground oi ‘let those 
laugh who win.' 
complaint about any quantity of ‘young 
squirts,’ with which the country is flooded, and who 
generally sell goods on commit sic n,” and similar 
statements, are the great staple arguments of all 
the articles written to Justify the driving out 
from Maine of everybody with samples. Sensible 
men are not sc easily imposed upon by "Young 
Squirts," and UN' JL the Retailers cf Maine 
ask protection by law, there will be but little iroof 
that the 'Bangor Merchant’s assertion is oorrect, 
that the retailers •may be swindled, and humbugged 
without mercy by the numerous scallywags and 
broken-down merchants who cannot command a re- 
spectable situation at home." The "Boston Mer- 
chant" has abetter opinion of the Retailers of Make 
than to suppose them to be such flats, ready to he 
fooled by e/erj body and anybody, as described by 
the "Bangor Men har t;"-ana is it not an insult to 
the intelligence oi lhp Betaiiera ©1 Maine to insinu- 
ate that thuy cannot lake care o' themselvesr Now 
if such a stato of aff irs could exist, is not the 
remedy so plain, thet whether the swindleis with 
samples were from Ranger or el ewtcro, would 
not tho Retailers act under the simplest rules of 
common sense, to refuse to buy or order of tbe 
‘young squirts’ unless thiy covud produce satisfac- 
tory evidence that they represent responsible 
houses 
Finally, the finishing touch is put on to the who e 
communication by the statement about "counter- 
jumpers u bo never undei stood the flr^t rudimente 
of commercial transactions with which the country 
is infested." Yes, you ignorant counter-jumpers! 
you have worried a good, worthy, ana very wise 
"Bangor Merchant" into a regular uudimental 
muddle and he don’t want tho State of Maine 
"infested with commercial transactions" or "rudi- 
ments," ucTss tho runners get their inspiration 
aud samples from Bangor, aud then it's all right to 
rudiment into anybody shoddy shoes or any orb* r 
kind cf property made holy under sanction cf the 
Hawkers and Toddlers Act, chap. 41. 
But suppose* we change this subject, which may be 
getting tiresome, to onp that is always refreshing 
r ^[to thi people, viz., the 0—0-D ! ***£??*■*> STAMg and the good thin s teat 1 
; ryf>- c*fi! are 8 to a lwho have kith 
in Promi «■» aB<* 8e® ’hat the ! 
stomps are on all the shoes they 1 
1 ^ buy. Thi* Stamp is one of'the —-XMM- I- troubles that worry the Bangor 
au ba I. J Clique. The people of Maine like O L ■*£ #«#«onheTn too well f r the benefit o! 
o W Vl ULjtbe B tngor jobbers, SOMK ot 
J : jwhom buy the leavings aud 
<?u. IRsJi Jr?, Third Qualities oi Goode that ,1the c—%»—D Man will not aocept 
from manutaoturers. In fact, this is thr PRINCI- 
PAL REASON for the Enforcement cf the Rank- 
ers and Peddlers Act, for since good warranted 
Goons have been so largely introduced into 
Maine, the miserable shoddy seat out from Ban* j 
gor don't sell so well! !J Beailers of Maine, send 
in your orders, of call when you come to Bos- 
ton, unless the Bangor jobbers get an amendment 
passed to chapter 44, that "no man shall bo allowed 
to leave tbe State by any boat or railroad, who in- 
tends to take money out cf ihe Stats to buy any 
goods not owned by men five years resident in the 
State oi Maine.’ Thanking tbe people and dealers 
of Maine for the doubling up of their oustom since 
tho "Bangor Merchants" exhibited their whole- 
souled and liberal policy cf •*live and let live," the 
subscriber Is determined to stac d by the people of 
Maine aud give them h‘s warranted goods at reduced 
prices. Don't fail to demand a new pair in every 
case where your boots or shoes preve defective, if 
not worn to that extent that it wou d be unreason- 
able to expect a new pair, and the C—O— D Man 
will yive the same Jo the retailer who takes them 
back from you. 
HENRY RAMON, 




MILLI N E RY 
GOODS! 
A large and complete assortment of 




Adapted to the wants of the 
City and Country Trade, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
Wifi. H. ft OIK TON Sc CO., 
12 & 14 Franklin St., Boston. 
May 1—2m 
FIREWORKS! 
Celebrate, Celebrate I 
JULY FOURTH. 
OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS! 
THE REBELLION QUELLED I 
W1S have or. hand a large stoek of fireworks of evory description, Torpedoes Flags, Cannon, t;nines Lanterns, &c. Exhibitions fur Cities or I owns iurnished to any amount. We hall not. this 
year, circulate our P.ioe Lists promiscuously as heretofore, and dealers wanting them with n lease write for them. 
(JUTTEE & AUSTEN, 
881 86 Federal, 4 107, 111 4 113 Congress Utreets, 
BOSTON, 
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated 
X- XL. Workfe, 
An Patent Short-stick Socket. 
may24dtojy* 
CHARLES OUSTES & CO., 
Dealers tu 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
-AT-- 






Act Promptly, Act Wisely! 
IF YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE, or wish to enlarge existing Policies, apply at the 
Old Portland Agency! 
OP THF ORBAV 
Mutual Life Insurance Go, 
OF NEW YORK, 
No. Si Exchange Street, 
W. D. Little, A.gent 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1843.) 
Its Gash Assets borne; $13,000,000. 
Its Annual Income more than $3,000,000. 
Its Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000. 
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the 
last Five Years $3,000,000. 
This Company, (as is well known) prosen'8 advan- 
tages such as no other company in ttafs country can 
present 
The Cash Assets art larger, being more than double tbojo of any other. 
It Liab lity is lesi. in proportion to assets. 
Its Dividends are larger, being teventy per cent. 
on participating p emiums tor t: e past 6 years* or 
more than was ever declared by any ottur Life 
Company in the wo Id. 
It furnishes advantages over the Note system, 
without the disadvantages of Nol es and accumulat- 
ing Interest. 
its Policies are constantly increasing in value and 
amount by the addition of iho Dividends. 
Ita Policies are bon forfeit/ ble, in the true 
sense of the term, and can a’, ways te disposed of to the company lot their 'equitable value in cash. 
Many Policies taken out at this agency liavo in- creased mere than Fifty per cent, oi the som origi- 
nally insured, as numbers of our best citizens can 
tesfi y. 
*■ 
Dividends are now declared annually and may ba applied in payment of Premiums or to augment the insurance as heretofore. 
To thote who prefer the ten yearly payment!, 
n other company presents such advantage1, as tb | 
gives more ihancompound interest for the money 
paid. 
All needful information cheorfully given on appii 
cation to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent 
Jun«22dtt for Portland and Violnlcy. 
HI auk Account Hooks, 
And Stationery I 
At the old si and of 
Sanborn & Carter, 
55 Exchange Bt, Portend. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Haring fitted np the largcit and beet arranged 
Blank Book Bindery 
in New England, at 65 Exohango street, would ask attention of those intending to purchase 
AOOOITNT BOOKS. 
Paper Bnled and Books Made to Order, 
In all [.atterns and styles. 
We hare always on hand in the rarioue styles of 
binding, an excellent assortment of 
Blank Books, 
enabling us to euppiy orders'* for complete 6ets, or a 
Binyle book, at short notice 
Banks Manufacturing Establishments, County Officers, Insurance Companies. Railroad Officers, 
and everybody else, ought to buy their Blank Books and Stationery of 
Bailey & Noyes, 
may26dlm 56 Exohange St. 
IRTERN4TI0NIL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
Of the City of New York. 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan 1, ’65 204188 40 
$1,204,188 40 







I tM MM*_MS* MS 
1 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON, BRUCE, Vtoe-Pres’t. 
C. C. HiN E, Secretary. 
Oliver ▲. Drake, Aes't Secretary. 
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Eepartment, (late of 
the Atlftuti© Mutual Ins Co. 
J- W. MU50ER & CO, Agents, 
j June7eodiy No 196 Fore St, Portland. 
Call and Examine 
j THE UNION 
j Button-Hole Sewing Machine ! 
: ff\HKcrowning invention lathe Seiing Meohine X Ho- ; eubetautial in eoneiruct'on, simple in ar 
j rangemeni, and rerMotiy succetsiul in its operation, 
doing the mist difficult branch of rowing work with 
an inoredibie rapidity, and in a manie.- which, fur 
both beauty and durability, 
Par Surpasses the Best Work Done by Hand. 
It i8 the onl7 practical Buton-Hole Sewing Ma 
chine known to exist. An < xcmtnation of it at our 
Rojm will convince you of i s value 
*jr“8amrles of work Bent by mail w henever re- 
quested. 
We have also Hr-t class Sewing Machine.-* for fam- 
ily Ur’.e and manufacturing purposes 
CSP* Agency for Maine *2$ Exchange street, Port- 
I land, Fox Block, over Telegiaph Office. 
maySUeodBm 
SHIPS’ BOATS, 
YACHTS, BAIL, and FISHING BOATS. 
OF ANY SIZE. 
ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES, 
WHERRIES, 
SKIFFS, FANC5T SHELLS, &c., Ac. 
Constantly on band or bntlt to order by Ibe subsorl 
bersatsbort nolice: (as 
30 Days for a 50 T. Yacht; 
10 Says for a Shell, Bow,or ships’ Boar.) 
Particular attention paid to 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed and Safety 
PRICKS RKASOKABLK. 
I OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER, 
l 
AND A LARGE BTOC'K ON HAND. 
N. B.—A liberal allowance on iFrei^lit.wIll b« made 
j on orders at a distance from u§. 
i By* Please mention this Advertisement in 
1 addressing us. 
WINSOtt * WHITNEY, 
I 




500,000 fu Spruce Boards and Soanfc- 
500,000 ft 3 and 4 in. Spruce and 
Semlock Planks, 
Ne w on our Whirf for sale. 
S3£" Orders for Dimensions filled at 
short notice. 
Lynch, Barker Sc Co., 
JaneiUdliw 18V Commercial St. 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Lost. 
BETWEEN theU 6. Hotel and Preble House, a large Brass Key The fluuor will be suitably re- 
warded by leaving it at Dana's Apothecary Shop, 
under Deering Ha»l. june22a8t* 
Wanted* 
A SITUATION as Traveling Agent, by an expe- rienced Salesman, for a Wholfle-ale House or 
manufacturing (stabi'fhment The best 01 oily or 
country relerenee lnrnished a* to ability and char- 
aoter. Address Box 6J8, Portland P O. 
junelldlw* 
W-W-W-W-W-WAHTED! 
WANTED Immodiat ly. within fifteen minutes walk of the Post Offioe a convenient rent of 
vix rooms (mote or less), for a fami'y o* only tbr*e 
norsons. Call on or address FUEbfON, Frees Of 
ho*-_june21dlu* 
Lost. 
IN the Streets of this city, at out t m days ago. a pWt gold Bracelet, maik*d on the Inside ‘N. W. 
B. to M. L. 1Y' Tee tinder will bi- liberally reward- ed by leaving it at t his office. june'J.d 1 w* 
JUOST. 
IN one of the streets in th*s city, on Monday, a Diar» conttiniug quite an amount of money, and 
p pars of no value to ny one but h owner. Who- 
ever will leave said Diary at ihi* office will be liber- ally rewarded. juntfOdlw* 
Rent Wanted. 
WANTED immediately, in the central or west- ern pai t of the city, a good reut of eight or ten 
rooms, ior a family wit out chi drtn. 
Address Box 165 Portland P. O. junelddtt 
Houst* Wanted. 
WANTED to hire a House iu this elty. Rent not to f Jtoeed *800. 
Address "House,’’ Lock Bon 13*2. June28dlw* 
Wanted. 
BY the subsorioer, a eompetent assistant to take obargoot a large prescription business. Ad- dree as b low, sta-ing age, amount of ezprrienoe in the apothecary business, and rate ot compensa- 
tion demanded. Fhe best and most undoubted rel- 
ere* ccs required 
H.T. CUMMINGS, M. D., 
fuael2d2w* Portland, Me. 
— ■ ...-.. __ 
An nts Wanted. 
LADIi-.S or Gentlemen every wbere, to sell popu- lar Charts Feotographi. Enerarmgs, to. Send 
for a copy oi our new ‘QearterlT,” which oontajns fbll pti tli ulsrs. B.B. BUSSELL fc Co, Fab inhere, 65 Cornbiil, B ston. jum27dlw *3w 
Agents Warned, 
tTXPEBlENCED Agents, profesu:oal men, teach* JLi crs aid enorgetfo ra311 of «o >d a ldrenn, ol ail 
cures s, arc wanted in ail pans of the Unitod States 
and Cauadaa, to ta e orders lor the LIFE f»F 
ABRaHAM LlfilOOLN, written by the widely known aod favorite sutbor, Dr J. G. Holland, 
(Timothy Titoomb.) The annonnoement of this work 
ha-j been reiieived with universal favor, and the press 
generally have common ei it in the highest terms. 
Agent* w’’o have commerced canvassing for ttis 
work regard it as the t est eubscri tion book ever 
offered to the pub ic, and are meeting with utipir* 
a»led snoops The author ie so popular as a writer 
h At the people subscribe f.r it readily and oheer- 
fillv. Further I u for nation can bo obtained by 
calling at my office, or addressing by mail, G. BliX, 
ypringheld Mass., cr i’ G. HUTCHINS, General 
Agent, Elm Hou e, Portland. juao2l€od& wlm* 
WANTED 1 
r WILT, pay t«m oents per lb. for all Pamphlets JL delivered at the office ol the Portland Sogar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple ,ta. 
janSldtl J.M. BROWN. 
Wanted. 
A BOY. about 15 yoars of age. to take the care ol an ( flioe Apply to 
J.T A W. LA«GFORD, 
joneStdSt 22 Exchange St. 
MERCHANDISE. 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
12UU HUDS. Liverpool Balt. 
TOO Hbds Lisbon Salt. 
1000 Hbds VrniM Salt, 
In stover and to arrive; for sale in lots to suit pur- 
chasers, at lowest market rates, by 
E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial Wliarl. 
Portland, May 20,1886.—c.fcw2ia 
Groceries anil Flour. 
300 CHES1S Obion Tf m. 
100 Chests Uncolored Japatiese Teas 
10 > Bbl< Crusted and Granulated bugais. 
:-60 Hbds Chpic* Mascjrada Molasses 
5 Tierces Carolina Rice. 
1200 Bbis Favorite Brand Fleur. 
For sale by 
TWITCHELLL BROS, * CHAMPLIN, 
82 Commercial St. 
June21d2w (Thomas Block ) 
molasses. 
322 HUDS. 1 Musoovado Molasses new laud- 
14 Tierces J log ex brig James Crow, lrom 
Kemedios, lor sale by 
H. T. MACHIN. 
mayl2dtt Galt Wharf 
LUMBER, LUMBER. 
OK AAft FEKT p,oe Plank, suitable lor CIs- ^0,Vrv/Lr terns, T* It long. 7 100 M Clear Fine Shingles, 
100 M No 1 Cedar Shingb s. 
600 at I’iue and Spruoe Laths to arrive 
in a few deyr. 
Pine, Sprnce and Hemloek Dimensions sawed to 
order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds.constantly on 
hand and made to order. For salo at prioes to suit 
the limes, by BOFUS DEEBIsG, 
may 17d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St. 
Coal, Coal! 
-i / li t TONS tkeih mined Georges Creek Cnm- 
J-V/v berland Coal—* superior article tor Black- 
smith use; shipped f om Baltimore, new landing and 
for sale by BAND ALL, McALLlsTKlt ft Co, 
Mo 00 Commercial st. 
All orders by mallpromptly attended to. apWtf 
Trinidad Sugar and IKolasoeo. 
00 HUD8. prime Grocers’Sugar. 
351 Uhds.) 80 Tot. ! Choice Muscovado Molasses 
16 Bbls. } 
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now I and nr and io 
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by 
Marl-tt HOPHNi FA I UN. 
Scotch Canvass. 
Of If I BOLTS oi “David Corear ft B n’s” Lelte, 
a sail-cloth of superior qua j out re- ceived direct irom Liverpool, and for sale by 
MoCslLVEUY, RYAN fc DAV18, 
Bept 24th—dtl 161 (Jommoroia) 8t. 
Vew Molasses. 
‘1U HHDSnew CLAYED MOLASSES ex bark 
tf(J Trovatora Irom Caybaran. For sale by 
nprlOif H. T. MACHIN, Galt Whmrt 
CHAS. B. MEBRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 11? Middle Street, 
(MossdY's Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
BrV“' Bnsinesi with the Departments at Washing- 
ton attend'd to. junel6dgw8m 
THfi BEUKsHIRC 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
isera 
Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not 
subject to lorleftuie, 
Payable Twenty Yeari from Date, 
OB on prior decease, with lull participation In profits. Premiums pavaole in One, Five, Ten or 
Annual Payments, and Polioits non forfeitable for 
the proportion of pro nium paid. For rates, go, go, 
Send for a Circular 
THOS. F. PLDNKKIT, President. 
Bbmj. CoioxBKina, Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
may l8sodgw3m 101 Middle St, Portland, Me. 
~JULY 4rj 1865.~ 
Fife Works, Fire Works ! 
FIRE works of every description. Orders from the Country solicited. Towns suppled it 
n anutacturers prices 
CHAS. DAY. Jr 
114 Middle St. 
<’/ur Work* ore irom the BE3T manufacturers 
and warranted t^> give satisfaction. 
Our long stick Rocket are preferable to the s'-ort 
one as thev do not lose the train in passingfthrough the air june24eodfcwtf 
Lockett’s Union Oil 
Burns With or Without Chimney, 
WITH IMPROVED BURNER. 
For sale in bbls and half bbls, by 
H. G. STAPLES. 
No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial Street. 
JnnlSdodtf 
Mew Goods! 
JUST opened at the Au tlou Store 1ft Federal S , a good assortment of Clotb Jor Men’s and Soya’ 
wear, and for sale very low. 
Auction Bales every evening. JnneZOtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 1 
COOK & BAKER, 
32tS Congress cst., 
CORNER OF CASCO & CONGRESS, 
Have opentd a 
First Class Oyster Saloon. 
The best of New York and Virginia Oyster* always 
on hand. 
We hive also 
A Soda Fountain, 
To .apply the thirsty and relreah the weary. 
Confectionery and Fruit, 
In their season, together with a variety of pleasant 
lmxuries. 
CALLOW COOK t BAKER. 
May 81-dtf 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Deiitist, 








FOR FLAT ROOFB. 
B. HERSEY, Agent, 
|an88 dtf_ Wo. 1« Union Street. 
Oity of* Portland 
6 per Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
TSBASUBKll’a Ovvice, 1 
_ 
March tl, 1866.) 
fNITY OF PORTLAND Six per oeut. Bonds are for sale at this office, in sums to salt, nat loss 
than #600, on one, two, three, font, and ten year,’ 
time, with inter,at coupons attached, payable semi- 
annual lx* 
HENRY P. LORD, 
murl3dtf Treasurer. 
ECONOMY IS WEALTH. 
THE subscriber respootlhlly inloriu. hit lr lends In gonsrel I bat he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF HVBUr DBSOftIPTION 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1 
So that Money can he Saved in thete War Timet. 
J. U. STOilY, No.23 Exchange 81. 
Aug 37—dtf 
Leave You Demands for Collection 
At B D. VERRILL’S 
LAW AMU COLLECTION OFFICE, 
ATo. 117 itfdle St., Portland, JanlStJ 
WM. JSSSOP ft SOBS. 
Steel Manufacturers, 
And Importers of 
IB./EB.CF.OF 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
147 Miiktttresl, Boston, and 91 John 8t. New 
York.ap 22 cl6in 
fSootoh Canraa, 
— gfM. 
JAMES T. PATTEM * GO.. 
Bath, Me. 
200 5i?ars.?.*l,erl0r Bl»»OhOdl 300 do AU Long flax “Soy-1 .. __ ernment oontnut.” L Alma Works, 800 do Extra AU Long tlax I Arbroetl,, 
900doNavyFlno j 
Delivered In Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20,1388. a»U «3I 
Fine Rhirti Made to Order, 
From Keaamre by 
CHARLES CUBTIH t, CO., 






D. W . CL A NIL, 
0FT10E, HO. 32 EXOHAHSE ST, 
ICM MO USB—SILVER ST. 
Frioea of loo for the Sanson 1805. 
10 lbs a day from Jene 1st to Ootober 1st, (8.00 14 << gno 
90 « » ,0.00 
Forty oents per 100 As. 
When wanted lor a longer lime than the above, it will be delivered at ibe same rate per month, but when not wanted for the full seaso ■ it will be chart- 
ed at the rale of *2 per month lor 10 As a day. Notic of Change of Residence, if given at tho Of- 
fice, instead of the driver, will always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any customer leaving town for tw^ weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the oflloe, will be en- titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the Driver, for neglect, care- lessness or any other cans?, must be made at the Of- fice, and wi l be attended to promptly. 
May 72—d2m 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
• GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
...BP" Merchandise ol all kinds bought and sold on Northern aoeount. 
Offloo—No 13 Campbell's Wharf, 
Norfolk. V». 
O* C nslgumeutesolioted. 
Rif art by permission to Messrs. Lowell fc Scoter; Gerrish & 1‘ arson; John Dennis k Co; Clark. 
Bead k Co; Portland, Me. may23d6m 
U I N D !•’ jjs ^ 
SEWING MACHINES 
WOODJRN, TREK * CO. 
IAGENTB, 
« Hid •«.Mi Idle St IHt 
Needfeeaud Trimming! alwsy eabud. 
mohlBW 
DEAKE At PORTER, 
Ship Chandlery ! 
And SHIP STORES, 
S7 SOOTH STREET, 
BAYHOHD POBTBH. } NEW YORK. 
maySOdSm 
WEED, WEED, WEED! 
TUB New Sewing Machine for Family and Menu- factoring purpose*. Alee, the Florence atd 
Shew k Clark's sixteen and twenty dollar 
SEWIHG MACHINES). 
The best kind of Oil, Needles Silk, Twist, Thread, 
Sorew-Gtiver., Oil-Canr, emmfog Gages; Orn k 
M.cnangbt Cotton, and si! k'nda of Sewing-Machine Trimming'. Machine.' repaired and to iet. 
Office 197} Middle St, np one flight of stairs. 
W. S. DYER, 
JuneXJeedla* Agent 
Copartnership Nolle*'. 
1HAVE this day formed a partnership under the firm ot 
WRIGHT If CO, 
for the purpose of doing u General Commission Busi- 
ness a eDeiiia' partner hatrieg iu ui-bed a Oa»h 
Capital of three hundred thousand mil reis (Hs. 
300:0000000). 
Mr Johns. Wright,No6# Wall street, Haw York, will act as oar agent In the United States. We give our Power of attorney to Mr. G. O T. 
Wright, late ol the Bouse of Maxwell, Wright f Co. 
Any bueiBeee confided to our ears will hare our 
best attention G GRANVILLE WRIGHT. 
Rio de Janeiro, May 9, 1866 jnneSOeodflm 
Nails and Ringing: for Sale. 
THE StandingK'ggiug. Satie and B’oeka of the new Bile Atlantia, 4C0 tone, aid measurement, 
••red in perfeot order The draft or the span can 
be seen at our store 
MOGILVERY.RVAN k DAY'S. 
Jane 16—du 161 Commercial St. 
Prooosalfl for Delivering Goal. 
PROPOSALS will be rcoelved at 10S Kiddle 8t, for one week, tir the dalirer of Fifteen Hundred 
or more Tons of oottl. The right of rejecting any 
proposals will be reserved. 
EDWARD SHAW, Chairman of Com. 
May 10,1866. mayUdtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
OF ALL KIN LB, 
Bought or Collected. 
MANASSEH smith, 
Offlae No. 03 Hxoh»n»a street, 
■•ylMU Portlnd. 
Dana & Co. 




Wholesale and JEietail. 
H. I-. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AUD *A»0»AOTDR*!» o» 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER HANOINOS. 
Vo, 68 fixofaange Street, Portland, Me. 
____jnmidtl 
0HA8.1.SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No, 144 Middle katretwt. 
PORTLAHV, MM. 
Work exeoatod la every perl of the Stele 
jnnoltt 
KLAKid, JOAJBS At CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And lie vets ol 
Western aud C ndlaii Produce, 
137 C-immereia) Hlrut, Granite Block. 
Charles Blare, t 
Henry A. Joaoe, J fOUTLAW IT 
B. w. Gage. J 
_Jumiidt 




Force Pumps and Water tilosetB 
NO. IM EXCHiNUE NTftEE'f, 
POBTLAND, ME. 
Warm, ('-old aud Shower hulks, Wash 
Bowie, 11 rase A Silver Plated Cocke, 
EVEBV description oi Water Fixtures lor Due ling Housoe, Hotels, Public Buildings, Bhopp, 
Bo., arranged end set up in the best manner, end ad orders In town or oenntry faithfully executed. Aii klnde ol lobbing promptly attended to. Constant ly 
on hand LEAD FITES, sHREl LEAD end BE* B 
FUMPBol ell descriptions. epBdt 
iHH* Carriage Manufactory. 





Ho- 20 Preblo Street, Portland, Me. 
jnern'SMtf 
J. T. Lewie && Oo. 
Menefaoteiors end Wholesale Heelers lu 
READY-MADE CLOTHINU 
AJiB rtJKNIBUlNtv BOOBS, 
Chambers Vet. 1 ami 1 JYe* Street Bleu 
(Over H. J. Ubly A Oo.,) 
j! P. Lewis’ POBTLAMD, M* 
Jylldti 
Alexander D. Reeve*, 
Tailor Ac 1 )raper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufacture/ to order and In the boat manner. 






Carriages and Sleighs, 
Pvebln street, 
POBTLAND, MB. 




Traveling Bag's ! 
Manufactured and tor tale 
WHOLESALE anti RETAIL. 
DURAN A BRACKET! 
WO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All orders in the oity or iron the oountry promt i 
ly filed. floptSSdt 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
Bor Spring and Summer wear, In nil size*,fur tale by 
CHARLES CIJSTIS & CX)., 
MORTON BLOCK, Oongrnee St 
zplAtf 
ROSS Sr FEENY, 
PLASTERERS. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sle., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whlteoiug and White Wublrgprompt- ly attended to. Orders from uui of town solicited 
mayian 
Shirt Patterns, 
Cnt from Measure, 
By CHARLES CU8TI9 A CO. 
__mayStf Morion Block 
THE 
Cayuga Chief Mower! 
No. 2, 
CUTS 4 feet 4* iuohei, built wholly of Iron and 8feel, warr nud to be thelighttat draught Ma- 
chine in tho market, and i« old at the same price an 
all other" which cut about 4 Teat. 
The Caytigst C hief, No. 4, 
la really a One Horae Machine, not only in name 
but iu practice It cut* 8J 'eet, und like the No 2. ia 
ocnatmotea ot Iron and >teel. Every Machine ia 
warra-jted—th** bio 2 to out from 18 to 12 arret* in tt n 
hours; tbo No 4, with a hone weighing from 8oO 10 
900 pouiida, will out with ea*e from 8 to 8 acre* in 
ten hou) a 
Send lor Circulars to 
H. W. LAMCCY A CO, Agents, 
HARD WARE DEALERS, Port and, Me. 
Manufactured by 
Woodman A Burnham, Blddeford, Maine. 
YOU WILL ALSO FIVD AT 
II- w. LAItOEV A (30., 
A fall assortment of all kind, of 
HE AY TOOJ^B. 
New London Scythes, William Jordan's 
Scythes, from $10 to *»« P«r <•<*• 
Tilton’a Planed Rake* stesrne' Paint Clisp 
Bake,, and Vea Orman Hay Porke. 
juneltf No J1 and23 time 8t 
---—-;---—- 
Union Illuminating #11. 
TDK under i*"ed hu no hesitation in oHferin, this Oil to th ■ publio It will burn in Cvnunou 
Vtnid T .mp». end emit* no unpleasant odr while 
bti'ninx Itonn umeeas elow a- Kerosene. when 
need in those 1 ampa It Is a perfect substitute for 
Fluid, »efe and non exolo.fre 
For tale at No 183 Pure street, hr 
JOHN PCRINTON. 
Portland, M*t 4 1866.—cnd8.n 
lECHANIO’ H4LL, 
WELL arranged lor Coneerta Lee urt«. Exbibl- ♦ iotoi, Laree*,Ac, way be obtained on applloa 
tion to RICHARD COLE, Superintendent, 
}unel5dtf No 8 Telman Place. 
miscellaneous 
Books, Stationery ! 
AND 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Short Ac Loriiiy, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
KEfcP constantly on hand a 'arga arsortm* it of KkOLiSH, and Ammhioam Station- 
mv, whioh th y odor at 
WHOLESALE and retail, 
i AT TUB 
Lowest Price* ! 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOCKS, 
au«b uLudftrra. Jouri-al*, Day Po k«, (u'l and half 
bouu of an, hub, alwaja on band, and aa good an 
auortment aa can found in iho iitate 
Miscellaneous, School and Scientific 
h!m%% \ 
The book baying public are respcotfhllv informed 
that wc hive always on onr helve* one of th* Foi l.* 
xst asHortaoet ta of nook in he c tv, .wh o me t«> 
peotally selected to a comtnodaie the retail trade. 
All the New Publications 
are received by Mas toon •• issued in Rotten or 
New York. 
ROOM PAPERS l 
W« ask particular attention o* a'i who re N» want 
of boom Papers to oar stock. We have the beat 
pattorus, selected expressly for the Retail Tmda 
and such as cannot fail to give tatisfaoUon. 
BINDING! 
Bring in your Magazines and h*vu tt em bound — Will b<nd in any style—fall Turkey, lillt Kdtei, 
down to the cheapest etyfes. All bind ng warrant*d 
to b ■ btrong and n* at. 
No < barov for Plain Staipug.-AH paper 
and ubve ope* bought at tbL btoie will he stainj ed 
piaiu without acditionnUbarge. 
btumrinv mo*t oesutifaily dour in Blue, Bed,Fur- 
pie, and other coioi* at a small addi ionai p ice. 
gT Uemimbku tpk Plaob. 
SHORT * i OKINO, 
56 ai-dM Exchange 8t., 
Jtmel2d6w Next door to Lowell A Seijfer’a 
.. .—■ ■ --- ■■ 
B. H. JONES, 
Mannfactarpr and Dealer in 
Boots, Sloes and Rubbers 1 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WOHK, 
For t/ADiBB and Gbxtlbbbb, from the very beat 
stock to be fuand in the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
All first class Boots made with 
Fair Stitch. 
None bat the best workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the b<st of a'otk, re- 
gardless of ex penee. 
Mr, JL WILLRY, who haa had long ox-erienee 
in manufae'uring c at, >11 woik In this city, has 
charge of the manufacturing d' partment. • 
tty~ Punctuality is the mu'to of this oxtab.bh- 
xtent, and all work ready for OeHrery when prom- 
ised. 
Or Repairing neatly dona ut a hoi t noUee. 
maiMdlm 
Alxxaxdxb Tylxb Mblvillb Saarraa 
Late Dep’y P. M. Uen’laf Mo. 
TVLEK & Ear V m, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ho. 75 H.Leveo, & 150 Comm ircial St, 
ST. LOUIS, MO 
Prompt attention gi von to the p -cha*e and sale of Flour and Merehanaue centrally 
Rbhxbhhcxs—Dwight Darker, flanker, Bt.Louia, 
Mo.; Thayer ft Sargent, New Yi rt; Tylar, Rice ft 
Sons, Boston, Maes «?• B Bfuwu { Sone, t'onlumi. 
Me. 
Now Bedford Copper Oomp'v. 
ritllK nod.tainted, agents of the uboiu Company X areptvrrred to ftarnish snrtfl oi 
Tallow itfetal4Copper Sheathing, 
Holt Hopper, Bolt Yellow Mrtul, 
Spikct, Mailt, go., 
at sheet n iUoe and delivered at any port regains 
"GiLVKKY RYAN K DA VU- 
Sept B. -d* 
Copartnership Notice. 
Leonard o. short end giorgk b. lor- 1NG have this day formed m copartnership on* dor the firm name a -d style ol 
9BOIIT A LOPING, 
forth* mrpese o' carrying (n th» Back Biuinoar, at No< 68 no 68 Earhnrge St. 
Portland, Msy 39, 1865. Juo.TJlw 
PIANO^FORTES; 
The undersigned hog leave to an- 
« W B-Uttoe that Urey are msautKCturing and '“keep oonatanlty or baud 
Fifeuio F'jrtes. 
wi*h all t,ho modern improve mt>rU, whiou they can sell as LOW aa can be purchase 1 elsewhere. oi the 
same quail y. We have ma c arranseweatp, also, 
to ke>p an assortment of New York and Dot* on Be- 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STEINWAY A SONS, ol NEW YORK 
0~ All instrument* sold by us are warranted to 
give satislac ion. 
Pi&eos to be let, and tuning done by experienced Tuners. 
CALVIN EDW ARDS A CO. 
March 8—d A wtt 
REMOVAL. 
3EJ. P. MIXjIjETT 
Has removed l>om Long Wbarl to 
No. 3 UNION WIIAHF, 
Where he mill do a Ofnernl U h si ten 
and will ooutiue to di al at wllolemlti in 
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feod, Ac. 
Portland, March 3d, 1866. mch381tf 
Poitland Diy Itork t o. 
AN naaemmont of Ten Dollar, per .bare on the Capital Bto, k of th Company is now dae and 
payable at the clhce of the I reaaurer. 
C. M DAVls. T eaaurcr. 
May 81st, 1886—"tw 117 cCD1, eroW at. 
Tare Reduced to the PeroW"' River. 
ON and after June 1. the 'are bafreen t'orilnpd and Hanger will be S3; nerktond S3; ot er 
landlnga on ti e kivtr reduce* Ul proportion, per 
staamer Regulator. 
A SOMEKltY, Agrnt. 
Portland. May 81, l#i»—dtf 
Oopar«Dorship Notice. 
muE undervK°<;'J t“v,: tni" formed a cor art. A uerehlp “uder “*® W °‘ 
S. It. JACKSON <t SON, 
for the purpose of doing a general COAL UL8L 
jvEriS at 8awye*’a Wbarl, foo" ol 11 gh St. 
a. K. JiCKtl N. 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, June 13,1806.— tf 
For Sale Cheap. 
Two aeernd hano Film ..itainia, w.th 
jFrfl^ Ho»e Carriage,; allt« g* o I rdi r TMM9L> Alao, a lot tf Loro suitable lor ilund " “1 Fire Kngint,. Apply to 
EZRA RUSSELL Chief Knginior, 
Or A. P. Maniu, Cbai-man Comrai tu on Port- 
find Fire Department. JuielB’t 
A. A. 8TH00T, 
Couutellor aud Attorney at L iw 
CANAL BANK BL’ILDIM, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
a; 23. d8m w2m* 
I'enl Frci||lit*>. 
ship, wanted to load Dra', at Ban- 
gor tor Liverpool and Rrl«to! Channel. 
Apply to 
McUlLVKRY, RYAN ft DAVI8, 
.- ■ 161 Commercial 8t. Junes—dif 
PORTLAND. 
Thursday Morning, June 29, 1865. 
The daily issue of the Press is larger than the coin- 
'end circulation of all the other dailies m the city. 
Terms —$8,00 per year in advance, 
fy Readinx Hatter on all Four Page*. 
What the Press does olaim, 
The Argus asks, with a very triumphant 
air, ii it is to understand that the Press is the 
advocate of “unrestricted suffrage;” and ac- 
cuses us of great inconsistency in asking the 
ballot for the negro, when we have not seen 
fit to demand it for the women, minors and 
paupers of the “free qptlve population.” We 
cannot pay so poor a compliment to the intel- 
ligence of the Argus as to suppose that it for 
a moment conceived the cases to be parallel. 
It knows very well that the three classes of 
persons which it has taken pains to enumerate, 
it not invested with the privilege of the bal- 
lot, are yet not without a species of represen- 
tation, the perfection or Imperfection of which 
It does not belong to this question to discuss. 
Moreover, society, in leaving these classes un- 
der certain political disabilities, has in com- 
pensation, not only released them from cer- 
tain public obligations, but has in an especk i 
manner charged itself with their support and 
protection. We are not aware that it has 
been proposed in any reconstructing Southern 
State to do the same thing for the colored man. 
As we have never asked the right of suffrage 
lor colored rniuors, women or paupers, we are 
unable to see any likeness between the cases. 
All we do ask is that the colored man shill 
have the same opportunity for affording pro- 
tection to his women, minors, and other help- 
less classes that the white man has. 
The Argus also declares that the true ques- 
tion is not one of suffrage or of exclusion, but 
that all the difficulty comes from the “radi- 
cals” setting up a despotic claim to decide a 
matter which concerns the people of the South 
on.y, and “keeping the country in commotion” 
therefor. We must again take exception to 
our contemporary’s statement of the point.— 
We contend that this is not a question.with 
which the people of the South alone have to do. 
It is not a sectional but a national question, 
one which in the most vital and essential man- 
ner concerns the whole country in which we 
live. In what manner soever It may be set- 
tled, the whole nation Is Involved In the con- 
sequences. 
The act of emancipation throws two fifths 
of the late slave population of the South into 
the Federal representation of those States, a 
gain equal to 1,600,000 persons. Add this to 
to the “three-fifths” hitherto allowed repre- 
sentation under the constitution, and we have 
no less than 4 000,000 souls for whom the 
white men of the South, are under existing 
regulations entitled to carry votes. In other 
words, the political power withheld from the 
Southern black is gained by the Southern 
white, and gives him a weight in Congression- 
al and Presidential elections three times as 
great as that of a voter in a Northern State, 
We hold that it is a matter with which a 
Northern voter has something to do, to see 
that the single ballot of one ignorant, arrc- 
ganf, lazy Southern white, or thinly varnished 
rebel, does not have power to neutralize the 
votes of three of the honest, earnest, patriotic 
men of the North. Any way, we apprehend 
that the people of the North will Insist on 
having something to do with the question, the 
Argus to the contrary notwithstanding. 
A Sermon and a Protest. 
Not long sinco in a church in Montreal a 
catholic meeting was held in which a Libera 
was sung for the rest of the souls of the French 
Canadians who had fallen victims in our war. 
The benefit of the mass applied to all of that 
class collectively. Alter the performance of 
the Libera, Rev. Mr. Beaudry, priest of St. 
Constant, preached a sermon in which onr 
people, government, religion, institutions and i 
national struggle were handled very gingerly 
and not so decorously as the spirit of the New 
Testament would seem to dictate. The largo 
congregation was mainly composed of zealous 
Freuch patriots and ol the relatives and friends 
who bad emigrated to the States. 
Such an audience, the Montreal Witness 
says, needed a strong anti-American pill, and 
Mr. Beaudry having got his patients together, 
administered very large doses. Bat a ques- 
tion may here arise, whether the Libera was 
really got up for the rest of the souls of the 
slain in battle, or whether the prime object 
was not to reach the souls of the living and 
give a thundering counter-blast against emi- 
gration to the States? We think the reader 
wili find no difficulty in forming a correct con- 
clusion upon the subject after he shall have 
read the following extract from Mr. Beaudry’s 
sermon. 
“Forty thousand of our countrymen are 
fighting under the flag ol the United States! 
Fourteen thousand immolated on the battle- 
field for a cause which Is foreign to osThis 
blood has been shed uselessly! 
“What does the French Canadian owe to 
the Uuited States? What can induce him to 
quit his country, where the soil largely re- 
wards his labor ? What t quits lent does he 
llud amongst that foreign people, uuless most 
generally the contempt of hiB nationality, the 
persecution ol his religious faiih, and the ha- 
tred of everything he holds most dear? And 
it is tor such a country that the French Cana- 
dian will pour out his blood, and that the 
children 01 onr soil will williugly give them- 
selves up te be led to the slaughter 1 1 ” 
So much for the sermon, and now let us 
hear what the protest says. The sermon has 
been published and thrown broadcast over 
the land, and has been read with mdignat'on 
and surprise by many of his countrymen now 
in the States. Some of them residing in Troy, 
New York, and recently soldiers in onr army, 
have united In writing an answer and protest 
which they have sent for publication in the 
Jfo iteur. They utterly repudiate the state- 
ments of this preacher and say they are not 
true. Tne above extract from the set non is 
answered b; the soldiers in the following 
style: 
“You ask what the French Canadian owes 
to the Uuited States? He owes to them 
bread, butter and happiness,—thiugs he does 
not hud in Canada.” The statements of Mr. 
Beaudry about unfair treatment they repel as 
either a wiMul slander or a mark o I gross Ig- 
norance. The French Canadians are met by 
the AmeJican Protestants on a footing of per 
feet equality with themselves. The utmost 
religious freedom prevails, which is not the 
case in Canada, where tithes, church-rates, 
and taxes lor the priests* sectarian schools are 
enf reed. The Uuited States having become 
their home, they have only paid adebtot grat- 
itude aud consulted self-interest In lighting 
under the Federal flag. 
But these soldiers seem to be actuated by 
higher motives. The following has the true 
ring of Liberty in it,—a kind|of music to which 
this clerical gentleman turns a deaf ear. 
“No, Mr. Beaudry, our blood has not been 
shed uselessly. The cause for which French 
Canadians have fought under the flag of the 
United States is not a foreign cause. It is the 
holy cause of mankind, of treedom, ol equali- 
ty, of humanity, of the rights of man, of the 
abolition of slavery. In fighting to maintain 
the Union and its free institutions, we have 
fought for our own cause, and for the cause of 
all the oppressed!” 
These are noble sentiments, and Prince Na- 
poleon would read them with great pleasure. 
They show how French hearts beat on this side 
of the Aitantic. Mr. Beaudry has fired his gun 
in vain, for there is a constantly increasing 
stream of French emigration to the States. j 
SJTRochester is a poor place to hold a Con 
mention in. Certain eccentric but respectable 
reformers held a meeting there lately to revolu- 
tionize the female dress of the day, and some of 
the people of the city made it a point to attend 
each session and silenoe the proceedings by 
their uprearious noise. It is a pity even Bloom- 
erism should not have a chance to utter its win- 
dom undisturbed. 
More “Odds and Ends.” 
Waterwjlt.e Juno 28, 1885. 
It would be difficult for infinite creative 
power and wisdom to combine the elements 
■ore favorably" for a baautiful and pleasant 
day than was don# yesterday after the clouds 
of the mooting lifted, and the bright sun shed 
Its effulgence upon the earth; and a day of 
similar glories bids fair to fall to the lot of 
mortals again before the sun now arisen shall' 
disappear behind the western hills. 
Waterville, allow me to say for the informa- 
tion of such readers as have not visited the 
place, is one of the loveliest villages of Maine. 
Its location is admirable, it is level, without 
biiug flat, His sufficiently undulating to se- 
cure good drainage, the soil Is a sandy loam, 
in street* are wide and beautifully shaded with 
elms and sugar maples, and all around is a rich 
farming country, now in all its beauty and 
bloom, ‘'Solomon In all his gfoiy” neverhay- 
ing been arrayed like it. If the Creator ha* 
been lavish in distributing favors over our 
“Sunrise State,” upon this valley of the Up- 
per Kennebec he has scattered them with an 
open hand, and sown them broadcast on every 
farrow. 
To-d»y is the grand pow-wow of the Maine 
Central road—the annual meeting—at which 
all stockholders are permitted to treat them- 
selves and families to a free ride from the ex- 
tremes of the road to this central point; and 
this—the only dividend upon the original 
stock—is taken advantage of, for the old man 
and the infant, the matron and the maiden arc 
all expected to avail themselves of the privi- 
lege which comes but once a year. 
It has been my good fortune to make the 
acquaintance of the gentlemanly Superinten- 
dent of this road—Mr. Morse—who lives In 
good style in this village. He is a man who 
Bhares largely In the esteem and confidence 
o: the people, is respected by all who know 
him for his unbending integrity and honorable 
qualities, and we are glad to learn that, under, 
his management, the road is enjoying a season 
of flattsrlng prosperity. Tbe road is well 
officered, and its Conductors, like those upon 
the P. &. K. road, are courteous, affable, and 
exceedingly popular, all having become old 
favorites upon their respective routes. 
The Universal ist State Convention is in fail 
tide of operation in this town, where is a large, 
healthy and efficient society aud church of 
that denomination, under the pastoral charge 
ot Rev. Frank Meguire, recently of Brooklyn, 
New York—a young man of great promise. 
It was my fortune to be present yesterday 
afternoon, when the session was devoted to 
t ie interests of the denominational Sabbath 
Schools of the State. The report of the Sec- 
retary, read by Rev. Mr. Bailey of Gardiner, 
exhibited the Sabbath School enterorise in a 
prosperous andgrowlngcondition, and strong- 
ly urged the importance, in all societies, of 
giving one-half of eaeh Sabbath to this cause, 
and Impressed with much force upon the at- 
tention of parents and adults generally, the 
importance of a personal interest In this di- 
rection. The discussion following the report 
was quite animated and interesting, particu- 
larly the remarks by Judge Lyon of Bangor, 
a gentleman of seventy-five years, who has 
during Ufe never allowed himself to be dis- 
connected from the Sabbath School, and who 
Insists that no man can afford to divest him- 
self of those aids to moral growth which come 
of the responsibilities growing out of the Sab- 
| bath School, Bible Class, Church and similar 
relations. 
I was particularly struck, at this meeting, 
with the high order of vocal music with which 
the audience was favored. All the parts were 
well sustained, but the Soprano—Miss Luct 
Carroll—a young lady of this village, in all 
the elements of excellence, so far exceeded 
the common range of even popular church 
singers, that it would be unjust to withhold 
from her this personal mention. Asolo which 
she executed was one of the most charming, 
spirit-stirring musical performances we have 
ever listened to, and If it had been on any oc- 
casion more secular and less of a religious 
character it would have received rapturous 
applause even from those of the most staid 
habits. The choir—which is a quintette— 
with which this lady is connected, sings al- 
ternately at the Uni vers.iliat and Congrega- 
tional Churches,.a half day, at each, this be- 
ing Sabbath custom of the two societies.— 
Whether as much good fellowship exists be- 
tween the pulpits of the two churches as is 
evinced by the exercises of the choir, depo- 
nent saith not. 
I notice in attendance upon the Unlversa- 
Rst Convention, several distinguished gentle- 
men of the State. Hon. Sidney Perbam, of 
Paris, Hob. N. G. Hitehboru, State Treaen- 
er, Ex-Governor Washburn, Hon. A. D. Man- 
son and Judge Lyon of Bangor, and mauy 
others, are here, interested in the cause of 
their denomination. 
To-day the cause of Education is to be 
considered, and resolutions on tha state of 
the country will be offered, and if I can get 
hold of them I will send yoB a copy. 
Last evening a sermon was preached by 
Rev. Mr. Spaulding of Salem, Mass which 
was oucof the moat thoroughly radical and 
yet eminently Christian discourses to which 
I have ever listened. Spukwink. 
Commencement at Westbrook. 
The exercises at Westbrook Seminary and 
Female Collegiate Institute, In the nature of 
Commencement, took place on Tuesday. The 
attendance was good, though not as large as 
it would have been had not an uufortuaate 
mistake occurred in the announcement of the 
time a day or two ago. The fo'loiring is the 
order of exercises: ^ KSOX 
» PRATER, * 
»F RBY. MB. PHILBEICK. 
MUSIC, v 
Oration—Opposition an Element of Success, 
t, 
F4w. W.l'aysO ’, Westbrook. Oration—Religion of the Toniard. 
Wm H Ryder, Provincetown, Mass. 
MUSIC. 
Oration—Genius and Labor, 
Arthur E Dennison, Norway. 0*atiom—Eulogy on Abraham Lincoln, 
Wm F. Southard, Portland 
MUSIC. 
Essay—II* nnony, 
Miss Katie M. Adams. New York, N. Y. 
EsPay—Sowing and Reaping, 
Miss aggie E. Perry, New Yodf, N. Y. 
MUSIC. 
Essay—Ruins, 
Miss Ann S. Atwood, West Minot. 
F.PS ay—Conscience, 
Miss Lucy G. Fjench, Turner. 
i.^VV MUSIC. ; 
Address, Rev. L. J. Fletcher, Bath. 
MUSIC. 
Poem, Stephen M. Newman, Bowdoin College. 
MUSIC. 
ihe parts, were, as usual at this Institu- 
tion, very creditable, both as to composition 
and delivery. Tbe oration by Payson was 
very excellent, full of sound thought, and 
delivered m a style of elocution not unworthy 
of his name. It would have done honor to 
one much his elder in Oriental experience. 
That by Ryder, though spoken very finely, 
was illustrative of a kind of religion such as 
we cannot sec exactly. Dennison gave an- 
other good part, abounding with sound views 
or lire and labor, genius and its cultivation. 
The eulogy, by Southard, was a merited 
tribute to our late lamented President. He 
was particularly happy in his delineation of 
the early life of President Lincoln.' 
The essay by Ml«s Adams was very fine, 
considered by some to be the beet. There 
were no thoughts out of harmony in that pro- 
duction. 
Miss Perry gave a similar paper, exhibiting 
a ripeness of thought very unusual in one bo 
young. "'St 
“Ruins,” wan treated in a quaint bat inter- 
esting manner by Mies Atwood. 
But the last essay by Miss French we 
j thought evinced the deepest culture and ex- 
; perlence of any of the exercises of the la- 
dies. 
The Address by Rev. Mr. Fletcher of Bath, 
was one of the mo6t fresh, sound and appro- 
I priate orations for such an cccasion that we 
ever listened to. His subject was the “Roy- 
alty of Wisdom” and right well did he handle 
It. Congratulating the students upon assem- 
bling once more in a time of peace he »*id 
the emancipation of mind which the war bad 
brought about was not the least of the ibless- 
of the war. He stated the f«ct ihniSover 
five hundred new schools had been already 
established for the freedmen. and what influ- 
ence most go forth from tnetn in the future"! 
But we cannot go on to give the points even, 
of this most excei.’^ production, the illus- 
trations’ of which, be found in the realms of 
science, art. literature, philosophy and relig- 
ion. Be seemed to have been a practical 
teacher, and a diligent and faithful learner. 
The Poem, by M,r. Newman of BowdoiD 
College, was a singularly sweet and b aotiful 
production, abounding with patriotic allusions 
aud poetic gems. 
It was not, however, written In a style of 
verse best calculated for a public recitation, 
but it is one that would afford much delight 
in-the reading. >»rJ ? 
The music, both vocal and instrumental, 
under the direction of Mr. Milliken, was very 
good. 
At the dose au original Ode written by Mrs. 
Pierce oi Westbrook, was sung. 
The diplomas were then given to the ladies 
who graduated, accompanied by a few peril- 
neat remarks by Rev. Mr. IjJpCollister, the 
Principal'. 
The Legislature a year or two ago raised 
this Seminary to a Collegiate Institute with 
power to confer Degrees to Ladies for their 
attainmentsln liberal leirning. 
The term just closed has been shorter than 
usual in order to rearrange the terms in fu- 
ture, aud to give more time for the altera- 
tions to bo made upon the Seminary build- 
ings. 
Letter from Gen. 0.0. Howard. 
Tiie following letter we give to the public 
with much pleasure. It is just such a docu- 
ment as wo might ecpect from siich a man.— 
Every line of it breathes the spirit of Chris- 
tianity and patriotism. Like a true soldier 
who has fought many a battle for the life of 
his country, he feels a strong sympathy for his 
comrades in arms and, thinks more of them 
than he does of himself: 
Washington) June 26,1905. 
To Ihe Fditor qf the Press: 
Euclosed please find a slip from the Maine 
Farmer. 
I feel truly grateful to my friends for their 
kind intentions toward me, and am under re- 
newed obligations for this testimonial of their 
appreciation of what they deem my public 
services. I trust God will reward them. But 
I am inclined to see the matter as the Farmer 
does, aud to beg that the sum of money so in- 
vested, may be put in trust toward an Asylum, 
or Home for wounded soldiers. 
Permit me then, with a gratitude and affec- 
tion towards my friends commensurate with 
that of actual receipt, to decline before the 
offer, the contemplated gift. 
Very respectfully 
your obedient servant, 
O. O. Howahd, 
Major General. 
The following is from the Maine Farmer, 
alluded to in the above letter: 
A movement is making in Portland to raise 
a sum of money to be invested in United 
States Securities for the benefit of Gen. O. O. 
Howard, in tecogniiibn of his gallant military 
sei vices during the war. We should be sorry 
to discountenance any just and appropriate 
expression of regard for an officer every way 
worthy of the respect and gratitude of his fel- 
low citizens, but we doubt the propriety .and 
protest against the practice which has become 
? so common of late, of pauperizing our success- ful gone rats and,eminent public men by the 
presentation of furnished houses and the in 
vestment of money in Government stocks for 
their benefit. There are thousands of officers 
and hundreds of thousands of common sol 
diers who have done their duty as bravely and 
as conscientiously, and when their services are 
no longer needed, are content to return to 
their homes with no other recompense than 
the consciousness of having faitbjully served 
their oountry in its hour of trial. Ir this is 
sufficient for them, we submit whether Gen. 
Howard, with his honorably acquired rank 
and .the handsome salary which attaches to 
the position, should notfeel equally well satis- 
fied. Our knowledge of him prompts the be- 
lief that he looks upon the matter in a similar 
light, and that the friends who have set this 
project in motion would best consult his feel- 
ings and wishes by giving some other direc- 
tion to their benevolent intentions. 
Foreign Items. 
A letter from Florence gays : *'A Woman is 
country costume entering Borne was stopped 
and examined at the gate when a letter was 
found on her containing a human ear. She was 
a brigand messenger sent in for a ransom.” 
Nessim Pasha has been dismissed from the 
Turkish Ministry of Marine, and is succeeded 
•fey Haill Pasha, the Grand Master of Artillery, 
who retains the.latter post 
Gen. McClellan and family have lately arrived 
art Milam* | | t 1X7 | It seethi that the suppressing the subscrip- 
tions.for the Lincoln medal in France was mere- 
ly a mistake of certain over-zealous officii1 s 
The ConstiUUiontl of the 7th inst., says: — The 
administration have now given orders that the 
subscription to the medal of Mr. Lincoln shall 
meet no hindrance. The Government of the 
Etnoeror, whose sentiments were manifested in 
so signal a manner on the occasion of the orime 
committed against the President of the United 
States, coold not but leave the most complete 
liberty to such a manifestation. 
Sir LaBcelles VVraxall, an English baronet, 
widely known for his contributions to the popu- 
lar literature of the day, has died at Vienna, 
where he had lately taken np his residence. He 
had served in the Turkish army, was a man of 
varied accomplishments, and had reaohed his 
37tb year. • 
The annual Swiss Federal Rifle Festival takes 
place this year at Schaffhansen. Ho less than 
500,000f. are to be distributed ih! prizes to the 
victors. The number of targets erected will be 
150. 
A curious story rescues us from Vienna. “A 
poor, wretched-looking old woman went to a 
branch pawn-office in that city to pledge the 
only article of value left to her — a small gold 
locket The clerk scarcely looked at it, ere he 
asked the owner where she had it from. She 
declared it was her own property, and it oame 
out that the old woman found in the olerk her 
long-lost son. Many years ago, when the wo- 
man was keeping a farm of her own at Funf- 
kirchen, in Hungary, her son was drawn as a 
soldier, and on his return beard the melancholy 
news that his mother’s cottage had been burnt 
down, that she had left the village soon after, 
and was probably dead. Thus mother and son 
had lived in Vienna without meeting, and it 
was only the locket that had led to a recogni- 
tion.’’ 
Voluntary confessions would seem to be the 
fashion in England. The case of Constanoe 
Kent has found a parallel in that of Charles 
Rudge, a middle-aged man in Dublin, who lately 
went before a magistrate and swore to having 
murdered a oertain Lady Shedden of Berkeley 
Castle, in Jauary, 1841. He was'a good-look- 
ing well-dressed man, but somewhat under the 
influence of liquor. 
Tom Thumb is exciting ouriosity in London 
by smoking immense cigars, whioh have the ap- 
pearance of a large bowsprit sticking out of his 
face. The general has also a fondness for horse- 
back, and mounts an animal fourteen hands 
high. Nothing less suits his vaulting ambi- 
tion. 
QT The Lewiston Journal declines to credit 
the report that General Sherman is willing to 
lend himself to theVallandigham clique in Ohio 
to be used as a candidate for governor. It sees 
an indication of this in the fact that Senator 
Sherman, brother of the General, supports 
Cox for governor, and says : “That looks as 
though Geu. Sherman was too shrewd a man, 
and too honest, notwithstanding the impetu- 
osity of his spirit to mar his well-earned military 
reputation by throwing himseif into the embra- 
ces of the oopperhead party, or by aiding to 
promote their sinking and already desperate 
fortunes.” 
0TA copperhead in Milwaukee lately knocked 
down a one legged, soldier who had lost his limb 
at Gettysburg. The soldier surd for the assault, 
and the jury rendered a verdict of $400 asd 
oo*ts which wa» paid. 
Mr. Dana on Reconstruction, 
At the recent meeting in Faceml Hall, K. 
H. Dana, Jr. E:q m&de a very able speech 
from which we take a few paragraphs. Mr. 
puna said (hat he proposed to discuss three 
questions,/First—What are our just powers? I 
8Sond—'What ou*ht we to do? Tnird—How 
ought we to do it ?” He argued that the war 
is not yet over; that the country is to day in 
the attitude and Btate of war; that the whole 
rebel territory lies within and beneath the 
military power which has a right to hold It in 
its gra»p until it has obtained whatever the 
pubiicsafety demands that; pnbiic withstands 
pledged to the emancipated slaves and their 
posterity forever; that they should have a full 
and perfect freedom; that we have a right to 
require that the freedmen shall have a right 
to vets; that if we do not secure that right 
now, in the hour of revolution, it will never 
be secured but by a new revolution; and that 
we may hold the rebel states in the grasp of 
the law till right is secured. We quote: 
‘•By their laws, a black man cannot testify 
in court; by their Jaws he cannot hold land; 
by their laws he cannot vote. Now, we have 
got to choose between two results. With 
these four millions pf negroes, either you 
must have four millions disfranchised, disarm- 
ed, untaught, landless, thriftless, nou produa- 
ing, con consuming, degraded meD, or else 
you must have four millions of land-holding, 
industrious, arms bearing and voting popula- tion. [Loud applause.| Choose between 
these two! Which will you have? It baa 
got to be decided pretty soon which you will 
have. The corner stone of those institutions 
will not be slavery, in name, but their insti- 
tutions will be built upon the mudsills of an 
Ignorant, degraded, and oppressed negro pop. 
ulatlon. Is that pnblic safety ? Is it public 
faith? Are those republicau ideas? Some 
of theBe negroes have shed their blood for us 
upoD the public faith. Ah 1 there are negro 
parents whose children have fallen in battle; 
there are children who lost fathers, and wives 
who lost husbands in our cause. Our coven- 
ant with the freedman is sealed in blood 1 It 
bears the image and superscription of the Re- 
public! Their freedom is a tribute which we 
must pay, not only to fceeiar, but to God!— 
[Applause.] 
We have a right to require, my friends, that 
the freedmen 01 the Soutn shall have the right 
to hold land. [Applause.] Have we not?— 
We have a right to require that they shall be 
allowed to testify in the 8tates courts. [Ap 
plause] Have we not? We have a right to 
demand that they shall bear arms as soldiers 
ia the militia. [Applause.] Have we not?— 
We have a tight to demand tbat there shall 
be an impartial ballot. [Great applause.]— 
Now, my friends, let us be frank with one an- 
other. Ou what ground are we going to put 
our demand for the ballot for freedmen ? Some 
persons may say that they will put it upon the 
ground that every human being has an abso- 
lute and unconditional right to vote. There 
never was any snch doctrine! We do not 
mean, uow, to allow about one half the South 
to vote. [Applause.] Why not? Why, the 
public safety does not admit oflt. [Applause.] 
We put the condition of loyalty on every 
vote. [Applause.] 
Fellow citizen*, a word more. This, then, 
is what we have a right to demand. Now 
comes my third question—How do you pro- 
pose to accomplish It ? We know our powers 
we know what we want to do—how do we 
propose to do it? First the right to bear 
arms, fortunately, does not (depend upou the 
decision of any State. That is a matter 
which, under the Constitution, depends upon 
the acts of Congress. Congress makes the 
militia, and Congress must see to it that the 
emancipated slaves have the privilege, the 
dignity and the power of an aims bearing 
population. But the right to hold lands, the 
right to testify in courts, the right to vote by 
the Constitution, depend, not only in spirit 
but in the tetter, upon the State constitutions. 
What sre j ou going to do about it ? 
You find the answer iu my first proposition. 
We are in estate of war. We are exercising 
war powers. We hold each Stato in the grasp 
of war until the State does what we have a 
right to require of her. Suppose the States do 
,;not do what we require—what then? I have 
not heard that question answered yet. Sup- 
pose President Johnson’s experiment in Norih 
Carolina and Mississippi fails, and the white 
men determined to keep the black men down 
will not give them their rights—what than? 
Mr. President, I hope we shall never be Called 
upon to answer, practically, that question.— 
It remits us to an ultimate, aud, you may say, 
a tearful proposition. But if we come to it, 
though I dare Vs consider myself the hum- 
blest of the persons here, I, for one, am pre- 
pared with an answer. I believe that if you 
come to the ultimata right of the thing, the 
ultimate law of the case, it is this: that this 
war—no, not the war, the victory in the war 
—places not the person, not the life, not the 
private property of the rebels—they are gov- 
erned by other considerations and rule—I do 
not speak of them—but the political systems 
of the rebel States at the discretion of the re■ 
public.—[Great .applause.] 
• **#»» » * 
I know, fellow-citizens, it is much more 
popular to stir up the feelings of a public au- 
dience by violent language than it is to re 
press them; but on this subject we must 
think wisely. We have never been willing to 
try the experiment of a consolidated demo- 
cratic republic. Our system 1b a system of 
8tates, with a central power, tnd in that is 
our safety. [Applause,] State rights I main- 
tain; State sovreignty we have destroyed.— 
[ Applause ] Therefore, when I say, if we are 
driven to the last resort, we may embrace 
that; yet wisdom, humanity,common discre- 
tion, require that we should follow the course 
we are now following. Let the States make 
their own constitutions; but the constitutions 
must be satisfactory to the Republic [ap- 
plause; and—ending as I began—by a power 
Which I think is beyond question, the repub- 
lic holds them iu tbe grasp of war until they 
have, made such constitutions. | Loud ap- 
plause.J 
Mr. Dina thus alludes to the course of Pres- 
ident Johnson: 
I desire at this point to say n word with Ter- 
ence to President Johnson and bis course, to 
which I a»k ydttr special attention. When 
President Johnson called the people of North 
Carolina aud on* or two other States togeth- 
er, he did not call the blacks as well as the 
wbi'es to tbe ballot. Now that is a question 
of process which requires great discretion 
and great wisdom. The President and his 
Cabinet know a great deal more about the 
details, and means, and probable results than 
we do. I believe President Johnson has the 
same end in view that we have here to-day. 
[Applause ] Hehashis own mode of treat- 
ing P. Some may ask, why didn’t he ask the 
blacks to vote? I know nothing, personally, 
of his reasons; but I can easily see that two 
embarrassments might well beset him. They 
occur to us all at once. 
The people of those States are to vote for 
tbe purpo e of making their organic law.— 
President, Johnson holds them by military 
power. Now, is it not a very serious thing, 
in a republican government, to dictate from 
the military power the organic law for a free 
I do not ask what we have a right to do—that 
is not the question. The question is what 
ought we to do? I do not wonder that a man 
educated in republican principles hesitate* to 
dictate, as military superior, who should vote 
in determining the organic law of a free peop- 
le. He took the voters as they stood before 
the war; be put the test of loyalty to them; 
he went no further. That we may well sup- 
pose was one of his reasons. 
Slavery has degraded the negroes. It has 
kept them ignorant and debased. It has not, 
thank God, destroyed them. The germ of 
moral and intellectual life has survived; and 
we mean to see to it that they are built up in- 
to a self-governing, voting, intelligent popu- 
lation. [Applause.] They are not that to day. 
They will become so quicker than you think. 
Tbey do hot need half th9 care nor half the 
patronage we used to think they did. And 
the ballot is a part of our educating and ele 
vating process. But if President Johnson, 
on a question of means and processes, has de- 
clined to clothe them, by an exercise ot mili- 
tary power, with the right to vote, for these 
reasons, then, fellow-citizens. President John- 
son is entitled to your respectful consideration 
and to your support. [Applause | Tree, he 
has by military power applied a test of loyalty 
to the voters. Bpt that is a very mIM and a 
necessary exercise of military power. No 
mfin, I believe, questions the necessity and fit- 
ness of that act. But it is a far different thing 
to speak a whole nation of voters into exis- 
tence—not for temporary, but for permanent 
and fundamental objects—by a stroke of his 
pen, or rather, I should say, by the uplifted 
sword. 
Robert Dale Owes has written a long 
letter to the President, published in the Trib- 
une, in which he discusses the Negro Suffrage 
question with consummate ability and great 
earnestness. No stronger arguments have 
been made, and probably will not be made, 
on this now engrossing question. We hope to 
find room for some extracts from it. Mr. 
Owen has exhausted the sqbject and made the 
matter as plain as a pikestaff to all except 
those who are enveloped in dark clonds of 
prejudice and are wilfully blind. 
OR TGI SAL AXD SELECTED. 
STThe prospect for the wine crop of Califor- ! 
nia is said to be Battering. 
iy Why was Adam not the first man ? Be- 
cause Eve was the first maid. 
STThs Massachuse ts Republic® State Con- 
vention is to be held at W ore ester on the second 
Thursday of September next. 
iy Instructions have been issued from the 
War Department to reduce the army of the Po- 
tomao to 16,000 effective men. 
tyGen. Howard will visit South Carolina 
after the delivery of his Gettysburg oration on 
the 4th of July. 
ty Assistant Secretary Dana vacated the War 
Department on Friday, but will stop a week or 
more in New Y ork before going west. 
ty What is the difference between a bull dog 
preparing for a fight, aad a firmer awakened by 
his roosters T The one oooks his ears, and the 
other’ears his cocks. ifb 
STThe Chief Marshal for the 4th of July, at 
Bath, is Col. T. W. Hyde, ths popular compan- 
der of the 1st Maine Veteran Regiment, now 
stationed near Washington. 
jy The annual meeting of the Stark Manu- 
facturing company was held in Manchester, 
N. H., on Tuesday. Israel Whitney, Esq 4s 
President of the company, which wields a capi- 
tal of $2,000,000. 
ST The Washington Chroniclt of June 27th’ 
say* the 1st Maine heavy artillery, oommanded 
by Colonel Shepherd, belonging to the army of 
the Potomac, passed through the oity yesterday 
to do garrison duty at Fort Baker. 
jyPrinoe Napoleon is now writing a history 
of the Bonaparte Family, to whioh his speech 
at Ajaccio may be supposed to be a preface. 
The first volume of this history is already iu the 
press. 
(yAu exchange says Mr. Luther Hanscom 
of East Maohias, brought in 1200,000 feet of 
spruce logs on Tuesday morning last from Fake 
Moonshine Lake- This is the second drive Mr. 
Hansoom has brought to the boom this 
spring. 
jy A boy seven years of age in Pieasantville, 
N. Y., purposely thrust his arm under a rail- 
train, crushing it so that amputation was neces- 
sary, becausekis parents insisted on his going 
to sohool and he wished to have something to 
keep him away. 
tySorne six hundred of the Irish oitizens of 
Montreal have issued a disclaimer against the 
speech of Thomas D'Arcy McGee, recently made 
in Wexford, Ireland, in whioh he aspersed the 
character of the Irish in the United States, and 
advised emigration exclusively te Canada. 
fcjy Uu Saturday week a ran struck one of the 
piers of the Victoria Bridge, Montreal, and went 
to pieces. The raftsmen were cast into the water 
and six were drowned, although skiffs were 
sent out as speedily as possible to their assist- 
ance. 
ST A great ocean yacht race is soon to take 
place off the coast of Europe. The race will be 
from Plymouth to Gibraltar, and will be open 
to vessels of all royal yacht clubs—sweepstakes 
one hundred gaiaeas each. The time for the 
race is not yet definitely fixed. 
WAn orphan boy, living in St. Sylveetre, 
Lower Canada, eleven years of age, was sent by 
his master to drive home some cows through 
the woods. He did not return, and when search 
was made for him, a few hones and parts of his 
clothing were found. He had been eaten by 
bears. 
EyQueen Emma, widow of the late kiDg of 
the Sandwich Islands, is on her way to England 
in the British steamer Clio. She will make the 
totfr of Europe, after which it is her design to 
visit the United States. The qneen is yetyonng, 
being about twenty-five and is represented as a 
lady of intelligence and culture. 
SSTThe occupants of the house where Presi- 
dent Liuooln died have sent in a bill of $550 
for sheets, pillow- oases and carpets, caused by 
the ebbing life-blood of the beloved martyr. 
This notwithstanding that the honse was exhibi- 
ted to visitors at fifty cents a head, for sometime 
after the assassination. 
EJTThe mining population of South Wales, 
the most skilled and enterprising olass of Eng- 
lish miners, are emigrating in large numbers to 
America. The London Times stys, “It is be- 
ginning tobeafrequent occurrence for forty or 
fifty hands to leave at every pay day from the 
principal iron and coal works of the district.’’ 
SSTSays the London Patriot : “Nothing ean 
be more wise and just than the conduct of the 
American government since the termination of 
the war. As we anticipated, the close of the 
struggle, instead of bringing the rowdy party 
to the front, and inspiring neighboring peoples 
with just alarm, has lent dignity and gravity to 
to the counsels of the government and the oon- 
duct of the nation 
gr At the last meeting of the American Sta- 
tistical Association in Boston, Mr. E. B. Elliott’s 
report on Military Statistics” was warmly 
commended, and that gentleman was requested 
to prepare a report of bis observations in mat- 
ters pertaining to the progress of Stntistical 
Scienoes in Europe, to be read before the Asso- 
ciation. Mr. Elliott was the delegate Of this 
Association to the International Statistical Con- 
vention recently Held at Berlin. '1/ f 
The Treatment of the Negro. 
Th8 New York Tribune asks only justice 
for the negro. “Let him alone,” says that pa- 
per. “Give bim a iare He’d, just as you give 
to the bine-eyed Germau or the swarthy Pole. 
Ho don’t want protectiou, nor provost mar- 
shals to make him work. God haa given bim 
appetites, wants, energies and reason. Stand 
back and let him nee them. Abolish your 
hateful laws, like those of Tennessee. In re-, 
constructing the South, say to those gentle- 
men who come to Washuigton as the disci- 
ples ol a new laith, “Gentlemen, go back to 
your people and tell them that when slavery 
died, all things pertaining to slavery died with 
it. When we proclaimed emancipation, we did 
not remove one set of shackles that you might 
replace them with another. We have made 
the negro free; see that you do not make him 
a serf. He must be as one ol you. Pass laws 
making test of suffrage if you will, but make 
those laws apply to white as well as to bisek. 
We have made these slaves freemen, and you 
must not degrade them.” This Is the true 
method of reconstruction, We have earned 
the right and power to do it by a fearful war. 
If we let the opportunity slip, then our peace 
becomes a mere sheet of ink and parchment. 
Now the time; and, if our statesmen show 
wisdom aud firmness, they can settle forever 
the question of human slavery, not only in 
America but throughuot the world.” 
The Montreal Police- 
For some days put there has been a good 
deal of excitement in Montreal in relation to 
the condnct of the police fbrce of that city.— 
It is said they are not like Caesar's wile above 
enspicion, but are even quite susceptible of 
bribery, and from a source not altogether re- 
spectable.' Like other cities Montreal affords 
homes for many disreputable women who say 
tb the policemen as Timen said to Alcibiades: 
Go on—ber«'l gold—go on 
And they do “go on,” receive silver tea-sets, 
music-boxes, cages of birds, and other beautiful 
and valuable presents as a reward for “keeping 
dark,” and not entering complaints against 
tnese sinks of pollution. I- there is anything 
more mean and contemptable on earth than 
such couduct we have failed to see it. Offi- 
cials who would be guilt of such practices, 
are prepared for almost any crime. We trust 
these rascals wilt ire ferHted oat, and their 
secret history revealed. 
A dispatch of June 24th, to Fort Smith, 
says: Ex-Governor Wade has arrived here 
from Doaksville to confer with Gen. Bussy, 
commanding the District of the Frontier, for 
the return to their homes of all the Choctaw 
Indians who have been engaged in the rebel 
army. A temporary treaty of peace was ef- 
fected with the Choctaw Indians at Doaks- 
ville, on the 18th lest., by Col. Mathews, of 
the 99.h Illinois iDfantry, who wu sent u 
commissioner on the part of the United States. 
The Indians agree to cease at once all hostili- 
ties against the United States and return to 
their homes and resume their former occupa- 
tion. ,.f/k 
£VY TELEG RAPH* 
--TO THE- 
»vi* vr»;r •. 
1 a 
From the South. 
New York, Juue 28 
The rebel Secretary ol the Treasury, Tren- 
ho!m, has been Imprisoned In K-.rt Pulaski. 
A ditliculiy recently occurred iu Charleston 
between the wulie and colored troops, hut was 
soon suppressed. A lew on both sides were 
Wounded. 
A correspondent of the Herald has made a 
trip across South Carolina, in the track of 
Sherman’s march, and describes the desolation 
and havoc as complete. The route is uiaiked 
by standing chlmueys, obliterated railroads, 
and no animal , forage or surplus of provisions. 
The white people still enteitain secessiou 
views, and hatred of Yankees and negroes. 
Still the planters say they will be better oil 
without slavery. 
The Price of Gold in Uebetdom. 
Naw York, Jane 28. 
F. C. Barber A Son, Bxchaoge Brokers of 
Augusta, Ga., publishes a list ol gold lor Con 
ledua'e notes bom January 1st, 1861, to May 
1st, 186$ The price of gold started at five 
cents premium. Dec. 15th it was thirty cents 
premium. Jan. 1,1862, it started at twenty 
cents premium. Jute 15th it was $2 in notes 
for $1 in gold. July 15th, 1863, was ten for 
one. Jan. 1, 1864, It opened at $21 for $4, and 
went down to $18 May 15th it went np to 
$20. Dec. 21st it was $50 for one. Juue 1 
1864, It opened at $60 for ons and went down 
July ld'h to $46 Aoril 20 h it was $100 lor 
one; it then rose $100 and $200 a day until 
May 1st, when the last sale was made at $1200 
for $1. 
______ 
The ItuHtian Plague. 
New York, June 28. 
A letter has been received at the Custom 
House, addressed to the State Department, 
by our Consul at Port Mahon, announcing 
that the Russian plague is extending west- 
ward more rapidly than is generally supposed, 
and advising that all cargoes arriving from 
Russian or Turkish ports bo rigidly scruti- 
nized before landing. The disease is said to 
be the same as that which visited London a 
century ago. 
Auction Sale of Coal in New York. 
New York, June 28. 
At the auction sale of Pit'.ston coal to-day, 
the following were the prices, showing an ad- 
vance of from 25 to 37 cents. Lump, $6 65, 
steamer $6 75, grate t7 05, stove $7 25, chest- 
nut $6 50. At the sale of Scranton coal the 
price was, steamboat $6 00, decline 10 cents, 
lump $6 87, decline 8 cents, grate (6 66, de- 
cline 30 cents, stove $7 80, advance 95 cents, 
chestnut $612, decline 13. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York. June 28. 
The Herald’s dispatch says the Freedman’s 
Bureau has set apart a large quantity of con- 
fiscated and abandoned land in the South in 
tracts of various seizures, for the special bene- 
fit of negroes. One hnndred thsusand ne- 
groes are now subsisting on government ra- 
tions in Virginia, alone. 
II'SVUL NOTIOIS. 
Portland A thenmnn. 
The Annual Meeting ot the Proprietors ol Port- 
land Athemeam » ill be held at the Library Bo om,on 
Plumb fit, Wednesday, June28 at 7J o’clock r x.for 
the choice of offloers, and the transaction of any 
other business that may be necessary. 
All books must be re nrned to the library before 
Tuesday, the 27th inst. 
Per Order. 
jane28dtd N. WEdB, Secretary. 
NOTICE. 
The drawing tor petitions in the Regata r ill lake 
place at the Aldermen’s Boom, City Building, on 
Menday.Jnly S, at 12 o'olook A M, at which time 
each person or crew esteied for the race wi 1 have 
some anthor'zed representative pretent, to draw for 
them, or take suohplace in the raooaa may be drawn 
tor thorn by the Judges. 
PEB ORDER. 
Jane 26th—sndtd 
C. MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affeotions 
of the Throat and Langs, by cold Medicated In- 
halation. Success unprecedented. Can refer 
to thousand! in this city and State, and all parts 
of the United States. Office No. a Smith street, 
Portland, Maine. may24tf 
Hannon Sc Sawyer, 
U. S.War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize 
Money, Lost Clothing, &c. 
Officer!’ Account! with the Ordnance, Qnartermas 
tere.ind Treeary Departments adjusted and lit tied 
and oertiloatce ot non-indebtedness obtained.— 
Term! renorable. 
lyNo Charge nnleia raoaeasfnl. 
Ail advice aid information Dee. 
Otlioe No. 88 RxohangeBt, Joss Block,(old eland 
of Bradford A Harmon.) 
Z E. HARMON, 
W. 8 SAWYER. 
RnrEREECES:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. 8. 
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon 
Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Caetoma. 
maylSdAwti 
£. & WORMELL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No* 90 Middle Street, Portland* 
MT Card Photographs at Three Doll am per dozen—the best in the City. 
may25snd6m 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography! 
THE mbsoriber would call pnbbo attention to t New and Original process lor maklhg 
PRotojsrapRis, 
Which is Mipericr to anything ever before intro- duced. Its advantage being to produce a clear pio- ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and les3 lleble to 
fade 
iapwtiouSuly*a* apted ^‘E * Pictures this process 
Fersona can obtain a better picture for the satno prifle than by the old process 
Rxhibftion Rooms open at all hours of the dav.— The publio are invited to call and examine 5peoi- 
mens. 
GECk M. HOWE, 




ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copylngdon.iu th« beat manner dee3»tt 
A Point on which all Physicians Agree. 
Out of ten thousand regular physician? you can- 
not find one who will not aay th-t Stimulants and 
larigorsnis are absolutely necessary in medical prac- 
tice And yet to by-gone years humane practition- 
ers have hesitated to administer them, because the 
fiendish ingenuity of wretches who maka merchan- 
dise of human inOrmites, had so polluted and deteri- 
e ated them that tha remedy was deemed as dangtr- 
oosas the disease. This perplexity is hspplly done 
away with. Physicians know, because the first 
ana'y’.lcrl chemists ol the age have derooestta'ed 
the tact, that HOSTEIT! R’d CELEBRATED 
STOMACH BITTERS arc absolutely and entirely 
fr-ie from all perniciou elements. Hence they have 
been Introduced intotho United States Army, and 
are accepted whereon the testimony of the wise,the 
intelligent and the philanthropic is rated at its just 
vales, as the beat prot olive against and oure for all 
diseases arising from Impurity in the air or other 
unhealth climate Influences, that hare bees tested 
by experience. In oases oi Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint, we state without qualification or preser- 
I ration, that the {fitters are as nearly infallible as any 
thing prepared by human skill can bo. 
New York House, 69 Cedar 8treet,N. Y. 
June21dfcw2w 
No 4 haige lor Services ! 
U. s. SANITARY COMMISSION 
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGE tCY, 
No 684 Summer street, Boston, win attend to the 
collec tor* of .Solders’ a^d 8ai ors’Claims on the 
Government, free of all charuo lor services. Hav- 
ing a central office in Was* Jneton, they have un- 
u u*l lc8 tor prompt collections Apply to 
FKaNCIS 8. L>YEB, Local Agent, 58} Summer 
street, Boston.' 23nw8m 
v V >V; I t X N O T I C *H 
Ha,,'s Kabbrr Emporium 
Is at 14i Middle Strict, where every variety o 
Uabber Goods can be procured, at maaafacturers’ 
prices, llielr assortment ot Rubber Jewelry and 
Fauoy Goods i,retll/ magnificent. juaetttf 
WHY NOT USE THE BE8TT 
Gver twenty years’ laoreascing demand has estab- 
lished the tMt that Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye Is 
tne best in the world. It is the cheapest, the most 
reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one bot- 
tle. D es not require any previous preparation of the 
ha-r. So tronble Ko oroekorstain. Docs aotrnboff 
or make the hair app<tr dusty and dead, buttmparts 
to it Ms life andhrst. j>rrdue » a beautlfnl black 
or brown, as preferred, a chi d can supply it Al- 
ways give satisfaction Ont, 7j0ts per bottle. Sold 
ove ywhere. A. I. MATlIEWg Msnnlhctnrer.il. Y. 
Daxaw Bassis f Co, N,,, York Wholesale 
Agents. mavttecdly 
RICE BR OTHER^ 
FBODUOE COMMISSION MEBOHANTS, 
6# and 71 East Water St., 
MILWAUKEE, WIBCOXSJlf, 
Buy for Eastern account Graim Flour, Beef 
Pobk, Card, Hams. But-rau, Sauon, etc. 
TIm fel owing choice brands of Flour on hand 
Bsktshy’s Bbsi, N. Warbbb, 
Casuist, Kaolb. 
Chaufios, McClullak. 
Market Reports sent dally or weekly wttboat 
charge 
EF“Floursrd Produoe bought,storrd and Insur- 
ed at literal rates. mar!8eodly 
BUY ME, TBYME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD. 
2>r. Langley*8 Anodyne. 
A new medicine for all the Bummer complaints.— 
Composed of Hoots, Burks and Berrios, whicti seem 
to hive been deigned for the quick, safe and sure 
cure of Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera-Morbus acd 
Chronic Darrma, which are so common with all a^ei 
and so dangerou* at tbit reason O'the 'ear. We 
never adrer ise eertittrates. Let it stand upon its own 
merits—this is the only way a g *o<i 1 hi-g should b 
known. Hence our mot o—Buy me. fto, of he 
headi g. Every person who us»s it will rest fy a 
m my have already, that Dr. Lang'ey'a Ai od\ ne i- 
the g-rate t discovery of the age and mutt be Qu er: 
of all Medlines, by its great curej. Sold by deal 
era Price 40 c nr* per bottle. 
For aale in thli city by H. H. Hay, and W. F 
Phillips ft Co. janel5dodftw3m 
0000GRAPE. 
TheBesfcVeg t*»b!e Preparation for the HAIR, j 
It removes Dandruff, stops .he Hair Dorn fading off, 
products a new growth where it has fallen oh, 
makes stiff hair soft and glossy, and restores Gray 
Hair to its natural color. Sold everywhere. Jfi. R 
CLARKE, Proprietor, Sharon, Mass. 
June6—an mdfrwlm 
STANDARD POLISH. 
CLARKE’S MIRROR STOVE POLISH! 
18 THE BEST Iff THE WORLD. 
It make? no Dust or Smell, and girts a most 
brilliant polish, with the leaet labor, fry it. Solo' 
by nil dealer?. 
K. B. CLARKE, Sharon, Has?, Proprietor. 
June 8—eodfwlm 
Mrs. Winslow, 
An experienced Nurse and Femab Phjsic-an, pre- 
sents to the attention of Afothtrt her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING! 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gum*, reducing all incarnation,, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
Sure to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend npon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
self e? and 
Relief A Heallb to Tour Infants. 
We hare put up and sold this artiole for Ofer 30 
yea-s and oan say in oonfidenoe and truth ol it 
what we bare never been able to say of any other 
medicine—«*err has it failed in a tingle instance 
to ef.et a cure, when timely used. Never did we 
know an inetanoe of dissatisfaction by any one who 
used it. On the contrary, ail are delighted with its 
o era'bus, and speak in terms of commendation of 
its magloal .fleets an iredioal v rtuus. We speak in 
this mat'er "what we do know,” after 80 years ex- 
perience: and p’edge our reputation for the fulfil- 
ment of nshat see here declare. In almost every in- 
stance where the in rant is suffsring irom pain and 
exhaustion, relief will be found In fliteen minute# 
after the syrup is administered. 
Full directions fsr nsisg will accompany eao'i bot- 
tle. None genni ic unless the fee-simile of C’UBTIS 
k PERKINS, New t ork, is on the on side wrapper. 
Sold by all Drug,) ts throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle, 
Jane8sndtw8m 
DR. LANGLEY'S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Great Bleed Purifier; the beat Health Restor- 
er, and the moat perfect Spring and Sommer Medi- 
cine ever need. 
The effootaally cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver 
! and Bilious Camplaints, General Debility, and al 
J klndieddrsea.ee. 
They cleanse the system, regulato the bowels, re- 
1 store the appetite, drive out all humor., purify the 
blood, and strengthen,Invigorate build ep, and re- 
store to health and eoandnest, both body and mind, 
all who use them. Price 26, to, and 76 eta. per bot 
tie. Sold by a I dealers in madi«lne. GEORGE C. 
GOODWIN k Co., 88 Hanovor St., Boston. 
mchl8d4m 
"Onemorn a Peri at the ga'e 
Of Eden stood, di consol**).” 
Mo wonder; she bad used her lest bottle cl 
STauLixo’s AmnuoarA.sad the article was toiroo 
on acoountof the immense demand tor it. 
jancttfxdlw 
COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soup, in suoh utuvrreal 
demand, is made from tha choicest materials 
ismi'ri and emollient in its nature, fragrant, j 
scented,an a xt emely beneficial in its act apt a 
the skin. For Sale by alt Druygiata and Fancy 
Goorfi Dealer a. jnnSldlyr. 
Seatons for tfiiog Bulk’s Hair Dye. 
It is the most durable. It contain < tve larges 
quantity of dye. Each box hts three bottles, sponge 
and broth. 1* oolor* jet blaok or any desirable shad, 
of brown. Full directions wlUyesoh box. Itasnbt 
»jwifyapp)fad^jrioeairadol>ar^^^afe3711w 
Beaton Stock Msb 
SALK at ths BxoxikjS' BOAUD, Juno 28 
American Gold_. 140! 
United States Coupons (July). 14uj 
U 8 Coupon 8ixes 11881). 1104 
do do (Coupons off)....1 (j 
Unltert States MPa (Old)........ aod 
do d® (new;.. ?..riit-J 
do do (small).1031 
Unted states .  MM 
United States Debt Certiorates (Oct).. ...9»j 
Eastern Ra'lroad. 87 
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.17j 
[By Stephen Brown k Sena.) 
Maine State Sixes ri8S8i .96 
Augusta City Sixes (1870). «,.j 
SliMKIED. 
jt- ■ r -i »-h—- ">*■ 
In this eity, June 28. by Rev A Dalton, Edwin 
Cbarenlll. fc q, and Mb# Anna Boole, daughter of 
Joseph Hoole, Esq former v ■ f this city. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Jane 17, ty Rev O W Barber, 
Sergt Martin V B Hu ehlagsand Miss Myra B Davia, 
both of 0 E. 
In Yarmouth, Juno 18, by Rev H A Hart. Ignes 
Wending, ot North Baldwin, and Mi s Hester A 
Guerney, of Freeport _ 
At Meohanic Falls, June 26. Warrea B McKenney, 
of Danville, and Mis, Bessie L Plummer, ot New 
Gloucester. 
U. I. u -tlJLjLljj—L LI.L J... X 
DIED. 
In thia oity, Jane *8, Mrs Frances 8 Grant, aged 
40 years. _ ,. 
gy-Koneral on Friday afternoon, at 8 o'clock, 
from Chestnut 8tr, et Church 
In this city, May 14 Jtttie A, daughter pfJ Gran- 
vills ID(1 Emma F McDonald, aged i year 16 days. 
In s« urn, June 6, M a u, ourati H, wile of the 
late Zebina Briggs aged 48 years. 
In Saco, June 16, Mrs Moll sa, wilt of Joseph 
Sellea. aged 38 years 
InSanord, ot son-umption, Mr James H Gerry, 
aged 43 years 11 months. 
In BeltS9t, June 18, ot gastrie fever, Mrs Sarah L, 
wi'e oi Dr Calvin Moors aged 40years 
In Strong, June 8, Mrs Anna H. wife of Georgs 
Morton, aged 78 years 9 months. The subject of tlTi 
notioe has been a professor of the Christian religion 
and member of too Freewill hi pilot Church for for- 
ty years. In her last sickness she was peaceful and 
happy her death was tr umphant, sad her end wa- 
peace. K W. 
Er~The funeral services of the late Jts L Merrill, 
will take piece lb i (Thursday! afternoor, at 4 o’olk. 
at his late reaidenoe No 7s Brackett street. 
IMPORTS. 
-1. VJ -t-fit. yt. ia—.-.--orzs 
3AGUA. Brig Anna D Torrey — 439 libds 39 tres 
molasses, to E Churebi 1 fc Co; 8 bhlt do. master 
DIGBYNS. ech Mary Ann—26 cords wood,46 
dez ggs, to master. 
WESTPORT N«. Seh Varsh-fOOqtL pollock, 160 
qtls cod fish. 10 bbla I a'ibat, 6 bl Is oil, 2 bids hortli g 
to master 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
fliuriHlav.. .... ....... June 19. 
Son rises.. .4 38 
Sun net*.7.40 
Moonceta.1110 I’M 
High water.a.Oo 1*M I 
SAILING Op OCEAN STEAMERS. 
•TRAMKH FROM *OR DiTI 
C?_V.New York. .Liverpool June 28 Hibernian Qu bo.Liverpool.... .July l Bremen..Sew York. Southampton July 1 tan.New York..VeraCmz ...July I 
..Boeton.Liverpool.July 6 Boruieia.Sew York. Southampton July 8 ~uba-.New York. .Liverpool.July 12 America.Nvw York. .Boat rami ton. July 16 
i^ABmi~~NTO‘a 
PORT or PORTI.AS e>. 
W Mlneiter.j.if »H. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Alina D Torrey, (of Boston) Haskoll, Sana 10thIds. yfa Holtius' Hole. 
Bilg Gro Burnham. Mountfort, Baltimore. 
Boh Mary Ann, (B ) Brown. D.gl.y Ns. 
Sarah, (Br) Teel, Westport Nd. * H Mailer Kardall, Georgetown DC. 
So? Maracaibo. Ilrulcv. Providence. Sch White Sea, Jones. Boston. Sch Ida May. Arey, liaugor lor Dorohcter Soh Mary trances, Arey. Bangor for Weymouth. 
cleared. 
^ 
Steamer Chesapeake, B her wood, N York—Emery 
Barque Speedwell, Dixon. Malanias—Lynch, Bar- ker A Co. # 
^Barque 0 B Hamlton, Adle, Harana — f ewall 0 
Brig Sarah Bersen (Br) Miller, Vora Oru»-Jol a C krhetor. 
Sch Aurora, (Br) Payson. Westport NS—master 
Soh G W D t er, (Br) Brady, HiMsboro NB-mis- 
Sell Flyaway, Mat hews, Baltimore—K Freeman. 
SAILED—Pa-quo Sp edwell ; brig Essex: echs 
Marcus Gunter, k yawav anil Kmil Kow 
Also s d. sohs Joseph, MeCarty, and John Murrry, McKu lie. tor Boston: and a large Duet of wind- 
bound ooasters. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 71th, ship Mountainer, ftn Mobile. 
Beow, at quarantine, brig Sarah Pe ers from Cardenas 
MOBILE—Ar 12th iuet, sob Juliet, Taplev, from ■sew Orleans '■ 
*;sch Ruth H Baler. Knight for N«w York » h 
CisAELFSTON-Ar 21st, sch Franklin, Conary, Boston 
BALTIMORE— Ar20th, brig Wm NloVels Ames, Nortoni sohs Idaho, Wes'oott, New York; William Jonee. Unit, Rockland. 
C d 24th, sob F A Baiz’sy, Freeman Boston. 
Cld 2*iib. brig Sea Foam, Coombs. Be ton 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 251h, barqno Eventide, Park. Matanzss. 
Ar 26th. brigs Nigret t. Stowers Cardenas: Hi am 
Abiff. Tibbetts,Trinidad; sob Starlight, York froaa Matanzss 
PHILADELPHIA—Araetb, barqno H William- 
son, Thompson, Nftw Orleans; brtas Nlgretta, Stow- 
ers. Carteens; Caclms, Marshall, C-ilal 
Cld 26th. brig Lincoln Webb (ireenleaf Bithis-h 
Hatlie Sam son, Blake, do 
NEW YORK—A" 26 b. barque Uarve t dotar, ftn 
Sagua: sobs Julia. Newman, Baracoa; D Talbot, 
Packard Cow Bay CB; Gertruae ala well, fr-a 
St John NB; Benj Franklin, Brown. Cherry field; 
fobn, Fa kenbam, Jonesport; Nelson Wei s. Kyd-r, Rockland: Governor. Cham Portland: Idrho.Wait, 
Boston: Damon. Pltche- Somerset lor Rondout 
Ar *7th, ship Sardis, from Mobile: barqne Andes, from Cuba: brig Mattie E Wheeler do. 
Ar27ih ship Gov Mor on, Horton, Newoas le E; 
brigs Hattl» h Bishop, nrtlett. Mayagmz; Sarah E Kenn dy. Hoflkes, Remedios; sch A J Dyer, Rogers, 
Masqaasli NB. 
Cln 27th, Ship Bine Jacket, (new) Dillingham, far 
San Francisco 
Arr 28th. ship Jeremish Thompson, L verpool 
PROVIDENCE—Mid 27th. barque llanson Greg- 
ory. Gregory, Rockland; sch Friends. 8'ront Port- 
land 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 27ih. sobs Mora, Chadwick, 
St Andrews NB; Senator, Bonsey, Calais 
NEWPORT—A-S^'h. sch John ft Frank, Fowler, Portland for New York. 
HOLMES'S HOLE — Ar 26th, barqoe Star'lght, 
Reynolds, Philadelphia for 1 ozton; brigs Anna D 
Tnrrey: Haskell. Magna 10th Met tor Por land Ma- 
ry Lowell; Hilt ’o. Georgetown for Boston, (master 
sick); Koamer. MoFartand, and CaatilHan, Harden, 
brook. Philadelphia lor do: Amos M Robert. Doak, Elizabethport for Portland: rchs Alice. (Br) Hau- 
son. Havana 5 b last for Portland : Chr atina. Rich- 
ards, Georgetown lor Boston; Eliza Williams, Tay- lor, and ary Fleicber, Traoy. Philadelphia for no; 
Sarab. Thomas. New York or Kooklaad: Aivanc *. 
Leighton, do for 8aiem; Simnel O Lood, Coos. J r 
ssy Cltv for Lynn t Coovov. Ca-fr Fe Iks- f-r Nor- 
folk; Hiawatha. Ellis Roeklsnd tor New York; Ma- 
ry AHoe, Perry. LMoolnville tor Fall River 
Sid. sohs S H G h-on. John ft ran k 
A"27th, brig tft’a Heath. Wyman, O-orgetown for Boaten; scha 8 A Hammond, Fame. Wilmington NC for do; Maracaibo. Me ley, Baltimore f >r Port- 
land; W H Mailer. Randall, Georgetown DC (or do; 
Gen Howard, Colo, do for Gsrdloer: Mas,eager, Holden. Roek'and for Wadlngfca SI4 barqne Starlight: sobs Sarah. J 3 Snow, 8 C 
Loud, nod s * Hammond 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th, sohs Pearl, Hill, and EGRux'on, —, Saco. 
BOSTON—CM 27th, seks Sarah E'lzabeth, Keller, 
Philadelphia; Coquimbo Rowe Mnnheenn. 
Cld 28tb, barqne an Eden, Reed. Wlacasset; scha 
E Richar son. Phinney, Pniladeli.hia; Brsmhail, 
Sawyer Po'tlaed 
SALEM—Ar26th sohs Campbell. Sen's George- 
town DC: *• F V» earn. Turner, Or and 
NEWBUBYPORT—At 27th, sch St Lunar. Barnes, New Yorz. 
POREIO V PORTS. 
At Singapore May a, TJ Southard, Starrett. from 
Rangoon, ar Apt 24 uuc. 
Ar at Neurita* Ulh mat, brig Machtae. Cater, from 
New York. 
At-agual tb inat. barquee John Carrer, Nlcketa; HAiien Angler, Staples »i» i Stattrft, Hrrrim'in lor 
New York, id*: Martin W Brit. rhn l^w. for Phil- 
adelphia, do; Kremlin, Mallett. lor Bos on, do; brig Hattie E Wheeler. Dolan, tor New York ldg. 
C'd at 8t .John NB 28d inrt barque Montezuma. 
Nickels, London; 24th, ship Thornton, Wells, tor 
Liverpool. 
Per steamer Cuba at New York. 
Sid ftn Liverpool 14'h. 8 P Smith Poraroy, On- 
line, Me; Star of the West, P-rry New Yorg. 
Ar at Gravesend 16th, Am Cong 64«. Woodward, 
St John NB 
Ar at Deal 14’b. Jane A Bishop, McLellan, Iro n Nevaesa for Hull, (and anchored ) 
Ar at Hyde 16th, Aquilla, Morrell, fm Portland for 
London. 
O# Falmouth 17«h. John L Dimmook, Burward, 
irore London tor Melbourne 
Sid tm Cardiff 14th, Gardiner Colby, McLellan, 
er Aden. 
Sid fm Bristol 16th, Henry, Ander.ton, East port. 
81d fm Hong Kong Ap’ 27lh, Ocean Pearl, Newl 
o* mb Batavia 
Sld-fna Sw «'ow April 18, Yunna America, Cnm- 
tolegs, New York 
Ar at Calcutta Mav 8. T- mplar, Nickels, Bombay; 11th Honghton Bnckmin t»*r. fm Mau main; 12th, VIoksbwr** Heert I ivr*rlMW>). 
_ 
Ar at Moatcrideo May 10, Bcthiah Thayer,Carrey, 
LAdiac VV in Wooubury ot wi Ci, (!(»; Yoking, this- holm Hamburg 
Sid Mav 4 Castino, Thurston, Callao; 10th, Ivan- 
hoe. Kixby, do. 
Ar at Alexandria E 81 iaat Mary Elizabeth, Perry, Cardiff 
Ar at Messina 7th Inst, Fanny Hamilton, Marsh- 
man Lieat-v 
CJd at Marseilles 12'h lust, Cordelia, Roberts, far 
New York 
Ar at Gibraltar 7th inat, Eugenie, Fletcher, Gel* 
itautinopi (and c'd iOtb for Boston ) 
SPOKEN. 
M*y 7, no lat, Ac, ship Tanjara Martin, fm Boston far Hong Kong. 
April 16 lat 21 01 S ion 29 40 W. Ship Coronet, 
wp^a fmm Liverpool for Bombay. 
Jun« 23 lat 85 88 ion 7S 10, btrqae R B Walker, from Ne » O lean* for Hoalon. 
NEW ADVBRT1SKMKNTK 
WHY IS IT 
Th»t the Peip'.o prefer to boy their 
Fancy Goods 
—AT THE — 
McCoy Billion Sfor 1 
* 
B came thoy get GOOD GOODS, aid get them 
CHEAP. June29 la* 
MEW GOODS! MEW GOODS !! 
CHEAP 1 CHEAP I! CHEAP !!j 
No Old Rubbish, 
Bat all 91 ICE NUW GOODS. Call at 
No. 13 Market Squa. , 
And eee for yooreelvee. 
j in.29|l» * 
Travelers and Tourists, 
ATTENTION ! 
INSURANCE against accident* in traveling on y°«f Hummer Excursions can be effected in re- liable vfflcei as t .llous; 
For 10 oen s we will gi/e you a ticketi :suring year life for 93000 which yourh*!-* u|]l receive incase ofd*utii by *6cid»nt, and $i6per wee c omprnsa- cii.i in oiso of injury iu trave i g Tioket good for 
twenty-four h m ». longer perio .8 in |,r portion; or 
tor $25 w will ifsuo x p>licr on your it o ;or $5000, 
and #i6 o°r wee* co upons itioo a*aiosf all and 
ivory is-oription ot accident, traveling or a., homo. 
Leg* sumsin proportion. 
All person invited to oail at our cfflie and re- 
ceive further Information. 
John e, dow & *©n 
*9 Exchange .street. 
«WG*r fssuitBD. jun 29 lmeot 
Ecuraions. 
stfThe good Stca 'er f'ASCO oon bo 
ol1 rle,eHt< carry fxcurlon ; at* led 
the Island* or to arp ae l, on 
UKSDAYI, 1‘hUBSl’AYS AMO FllDASS Of ecch 
week, d ibba h 8 sho jI or 8oc *li-<a, intending to 
make exen si;ra th coming seas n will do veil to 
apply 
For terms squire of 
BURGKSS, F iBFS k OO. 
june29d2m 80 Jornme c a. *t. Hum is Rioik. 
Notice. 
THE barge “COMFORT” oa« beei Ist^d to M ♦. H iditV B UvKit for the aim ng was n. 
OartieJ Wishing to enga 'e he*- for ex u sions tsi'i 
nlease ca I on Hr. Baker at Mr Pa t ugtoi.’s Ice 
Ore m Saloon (under Lancaster j lOo’oloo* 
«aoodi7. 0API'. ffM WILLxRl). 
jane29 
LoH. $13 (W’rd. 
S I RATE > from tie». dhupe/’A Ju «e 28‘h, a mid- d o Hz* Black 3 ut—m<«e s t » the u m of 
Be*s”—four wb e !ee\ whi e brras a d wilts 
ring nea ly r >uud t loueik. s' ajg* cu ly ba »: ti * 
•e -.j pi-il Ly -bavei. Whoe e *111 r* u n bt* t> 
Q.-ii. .s»i play, er give in O’wH ou adi:g o Ii 
jNvor ha rr-e tve ih“ nb)ver.wa d 




'■1HI8 1b to fo-blU al’ persons trifHnf «y wif», 
I. Emaia B. Catnooei or any other penoa on my 
count, sal siia I p«y no dei> s of a y o *’<* c.in- 
i’ c ing iler rl l" U4e. ALFRED CAM PR* LL 
Oia;, June 27 h. 1865 Juai» Iw* 
PO fix hAA’D AND FlO/it fTT » 
>•«* 4Je«rHi<Mritj, '’'o-f'oy 
Hew (Jools—18 Market Square- 
Auction Salas—E. M. Fatten 
Lust—815 Reward. 
No, ioe- aarje Comfort. 
Why is it. 
JYu -elerr tnd Tourists. Attention. Excur-iong 
General Conference of the Congregational 
Churches of Maine- 
t\ ednrsday.—A prayer raeetiog was held 
In the vestry ol the 2d Church at S 1-2 o’clock, 
A. M. 
A» 8 o’clock the Coniereuce waB called to 
order by the Moderator, who read the Uth 
Chaper of St. Luke’s Gospel. 
Rev. B. C. Chase of Foxcraft led io prayer. 
A communication from Rov. Dr. Chicker- 
ing, on tho subject of Temperance, was read 
and referred to a committee consisting of Rev. 
B. C. Chase of Foxcraft, and Rev. J. Barn- 
ham of Farmington. 
Rev. Mr. Parker of Belfast, made a report 
In reference to an amendment of the 2d 
Article of the Constitution—constituting mem- 
bers of committees and others, honorary mem- 
bers without the privilege of voting. 
After some discussion the amendment was 
laid upon tho table. 
On motion of Rev. Mr. Parker of Belfast, it 
was voted that after this year the Annual Ser- 
mon before the Conference be dispensed with, 
and addresses, before the administration of the 
Lord's Supper, be substituted. 
On motion of Rev. George L. Walker of 
Portland, it was voted that this Conference 
commends to the Churches of Maine the 
American Missionary Association, as an ap- 
propriate agency through which to eo operate 
In efforts for the evaugefization of the Freed- 
men of the South. 
The followiug additional delegates from 
Foreign Bodies were reported, viz:—Rev. M. 
E. Strieby, from the New York Gen. Associa- 
tion ; Rev. Charles S. Robinson, from the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Chureh, 
(New School). Also the following from 
Benevolent Organizations, viz:—Rev. William 
C. Child, Am. Tract Society, Boston; Rev. L. 
B. Rockwood. Am. TractSociety, New York; 
Rev. M. E. Strieby, Am. Home Missionary 
Association; Rev. E. S. Raymond, Am. and 
Foreign Christian Union; R. F. Bntler, Am. 
Colonization Society, 
A letter was received from Rev. L. D 
Ward well, conveying the salutations of the 
East Maine Methodist Conference. 
The Treasurer of the Conference, Deacon J. 
S. Wheelwright of Bangor, submitted his re- 
port, from which it appears that the receipts 
euring the past year, had been $523.53; Ex- 
penditures, $424,11. 
The Conference then adjourned to 3 o’clock j P. M., in order to give way for the meeting of j 
the, 
MAINE MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
The 58th Anniversary of this Society was j 
opened by siugtng the hymn: 
“Gre«tGot, tin nations cf the earth. 
Are by croation thlie.” 
l he If resident of the Society, Rev. George 
E. Adams, D. D.,of Brunswick, read the 10th 
chapter of Romans, and led In prayer. 
The congregation united in singing: 
“Lord send thy word and let it fly." 
The annual sermon was delivered by Rev. 
J. C. Adams of Falmouth, from the text in 
Amos 8th chapter, 11th and 12th verses. The 
theme of the discourse was:—“How a famine 
of tlte word of God may be prevented.” 
An abstract of the Treasurer’s report, 
Joshua Maxwell, Esq,, Treasurer was pre- 
sented, showing the receipts for the year to 
have been $13,075, aud the expenditures thus 
far about $10,000. 
The Secretary of the Society, Rev. Stephen 
Thurston, read his report of Missionary ef- 
forts for the past year. It appears that the 
Society has employed In the Held during Ilia 
year seventy-one Missionaries—forty of them 
for one year each, eleven for six months each, 
and twenty for less periods. 
The congregation aulted in singing: 
“Comethon Xlmttrh'y King: 
Help ns thy name to ling." 
Short speeches wore then the order of the 
day, the President remarking that the Society 
wished to transact four hours’ business in 
half an hour. 
Rev. Uriah Balkam of Lewiston, after some 
! 
animated remarks, presented a resolution in 
reference to enlarged operations of the So- 
ciety. It was referred to a committee of ten, 
consist ingsof Rev. Dr. Pond of Baiigor; Rev. 
David Shepley of Yarmouth; Deacon Adams 
of Castine; Rev. J. K. Mason of Thomastor : 
Deacon T. R. Hayes of Portland; Rev, C. Ten- 
ney of Biddeford; Rev. P. B. Thayer of Gar- 
land; Deacon Wheelwright of Bangor: Rev. 
R. B. Howard of Farmington, and Rev. A. E. 
Ives of Castine. 
Rsv, David Shepley presented a resolution, 
which was uuanimously adopted, tendering the 
thanks of the Society to the Treasurer, Joshua 
Maxwell, Esq., for his gratuitous services dur- 
ing the past year. 
Brief but pertinent and eloquent speeches 
followed Irom Rev. E G. Carpenter of Houl 
ton, Rev. Josiah Brewer of Stockbridge, Mass., 
who was formerly a Missionary among the 
Penobscot Indians, and subsequently a Mis 
slonary among the Greeks; Rev. Dr. Pond. 
President of Baiigor Theological Seminary, 
Rev. Dr. Carruthers of Portland, Rev. Mr. 
Willey of Sumn«-, Rev. Mr. Garlaud of Bethel, 
Rev. Dr. Massie of England, Rev. Mr. Fellows 
of Kennebunk, Rev. Mr. Gates of Iowa, and 
Rev. Mr. Atkinson of Oregon. 
A resolution offered by Rev. Dr. PoDd, re 
questing the Local Conferences to each ap- 
point a committee to aid iu exploring the 
State, and thus aid the Society, was adopted. 
A motion of Rev. Dr. Carruthers, that the 
ministers of the churches, especially the 
strong churches, should spend, at least, two 
weeks iu each year iu visiting the Missionary 
field, and that the churches should supply 
their pulpits in the meantime, was adopted by 
the whole congregation rising. 
A contribution was then taken up, and the 
meeting closed by singing: 
• Yssous of Adam join 
At a business meeting the officers of last 
year were re-elected. 
Deacon E. F. Duron of Bangor, Rev. F. E 
Fellows cf Kennebunk aud Rev. A. Fuller of 
Hallowed, were appointed a committee to 
nominate a preacher aud place of meeting for 
next year. 
AFXEItKUON. 
At 21-2 o’clock Uiu Maine Branch of the ! 
American Education Society held its 47'h At- ! 
nlversary, The President, Rev. D. Thurston, 
having deceased, the Vice President, Kev. Dr. 
Pond opened the meeting witn prayer. Iu 
the abser.ee of the Secretary, Rev. Dr. Shep- 
ard, Rev. A. C. Adams ol Auburn officiated. 
The report of the Treasurer, Prof. Wrn. 
Smyth of Bowdoin College, was read by him, 
from which it appeared that ihe receipts dur- 
ing the year had been $3 082.70. Expend! 
tures $2 320,00. 
The report of Professor Shepard, the Secre- 
tary, was read by the Secretary pro tern. 
Remarks were made by Rev. Mr. Woodman 
of Pownal, who moved the acceptance of the 
report, and Rev J. N. Tarbox, Secretary of 
the American Educational Society. 
A resolution in relation to the death of Rev. 
David Thurston, late President of the Society; 
offered by Rev. A. C. Adams, was adopted. 
The annual contribution was then taken up. 
Tee Conference then resumed its session. 
The Moderator read the 10th chapter of Mat- 
tew, and Rev. Charles S. Robinson, delegate 
from the Presbyterian Assembly led in prayer. 
The Congregation united In singing, 
Ral"» sour triumphant •aura. To an immortal tuue. 
Rev. Luther M. Wlswell of Windham, from 
the committee to visit Bangor Seminary, made 
a report. 
Rev. Mr. Carpenter of Houlton, moved the 
acceptance of the report, accompanying the 
motion with some remarks. 
Rev. Elijah Jones, of Minot, seconded the 
motion, and made some remarks. 
The congregation sang: 
Hcssnra to oar oonque isg King.” 
The minister welcomed Rev. Charles S. 
Robinson, Delegate from the Presbyteriau 
General Assembly, who responded in some 
animated and fraternal remarks. 
Rev. W. C. Child Bet forth the claims of the 
American Tract Society, Boston. 
Rev. Mr. Strleby represented the claims of 
the American Home Missionary Association. 
Rev. Mr. Warren presented the claims of 
the American Board of Commissioners for For 
eign Missions. 
The congregation united in singing: 
"ialvalioa! 0 the Joyiul sound!” 
After calling the roll of delegates, the Con- 
ference adjourned to 7 1-2 o’clock in the even- 
ing. 
EVENING. 
After the usual devotional exercises, the 
Conference was addressed by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Kenzie on the objects and probable influence 
of the late National Council, and by Rev. R. B. 
Howard of Farmington and Rev. J. M. Palmer 
of Biddeford on the call and facilities for home 
evangelization in the South. 
The speaking for the evening was closed by 
a beautiful address from Rev. Mr. Monod of 
Paris, in which he extended the courtesies and 
the sympsthies of the Evangelical Society of 
France to tie Conference, and allnded, in a 
hapfty strain, to our recent straggle in this 
country for liberty. 
After singing the doxoiogy the meeting' was 
closed with the benediction from Rev. Dr. 
Duff. 
uae peculiar feature of this meeting of the 
General Conference, was the assemblage of 
children and youth In the vestry, in the after- 
noon of yesterday. Dr. Carruthera presided. 
Suitable hymns were sung, and addresses 
made by Rev. Messrs. Putnam of Yarmouth, 
McKenzie ot Augusta, Duff of Canada, Thwing 
of Massachusetts, and others,—all of which 
were deeply Interesting, and so plain as to be 
Intelligible to the youngest children. The 
vestry was crowded, and all seemed to feel that 
such assemblages of the youth of the societies 
ought., henceforth, to be a constituent part of 
the business of each successive Conference. 
PROGRAMME FOR TO-DAY. 
6 1-2 A. M.—Prayer Meeting in the Church. 
8 A. M.—Business Meeting of Conference. 
9 A. M.—Public Meeting, when Delegates 
from Foreign Bodies will address the audi- 
ence. 
2 1 2 P. M.—The Annual Sermon will be 
preached by Rev. David B. Sewall of Frye- 
burg, and the Lord’s Sapper administered. 
This closes the pnblic services connected 
with the Conference. 
7L2P- M.—Rev. Theodore Monod, Dele- 
gate Irom the Evangelical Society of France, 
will deliver an address in the Second Parish 
Church. This gentleman speaks our language 
with great fluency and eloquence, is a warm 
and earnest advocate of civil and religious 
freedom. At the close of the address a con- 
tribution will b$ taken up in aid of the above 
Society. 
lln our report, published yesterday, of Dr. 
Massie’s remarks, the amount raised in Eng- 
land for the Freedmen was misstated. It wa9 
determined to raise £200,000, but only £60,000 
of this sum ha9 yet been collected ] 
Bbutai.itt.—A wager was made in Bos- 
ton, by a man named Brackett, o $1000 that 
hie, the said Brackett’s horse should trot 
from Boston to Portland between dawn and 
eventide in one day, the distance being about 
116 miles. The trial came off yesterday, the 
horse leaving the Fitchburg depot in Boston 
at sunrise 4.25 A. M. He reached Portsmouth, 
N. H., a little past 10 o’clock; stopped there 
two hours and left Portsmouth at ten minntes 
past 12 o’clock, reaching Saco at 4.30 P. M. 
He left that place at 4 45 for Portland, but in 
coming over the Searboro turnpike the beast 
showed signs that be was “used up”—swaying 
from side to side and, evidently, very “groggy 
Just after ascending the hiil the poor beast 
dropped down, and in a short time expired. 
It was a brutal act to attempt io drive a 
horse such a distance on a hot summers’ day. 
The feat, as we are Informed, has been done, 
but it was iu more propitious weather for the 
horse. 
We are informed that in addition to the 
wager of $1000, there was a large amount < f 
side betting, and that the owner of the hone 
made a bet at Saco that he would be driven 
into Portland from that place, within a given 
time. He has lost his horde and all his bets. 
Abrkst of a Bubglah. — Edward N\ 
Scammon, alias Prof. Gastello, the man who 
has lately been entertaining our citizens by 
swallowing rocks aud pushing a sword down 
his throat, much to the horror of the la- 
dies aud surprise of Bmall boys, was lodged in 
jail yesterday by Constable Alexander of 
Brunswick, having confessed to makiDg en- 
trance to the house of Henry M. Stover of 
Brunswick, and having stolen therefrom one 
gold watch chain of the value of $20, five dol- 
lars in money and wearing apparel of le-g 
worth. Scammon left our eity on Saturday 
last and stopped in Brunswick over the Sab- 
bath, when the burglary was committed. He 
says his mother lives in Andover, Mass., and 
that hejhas relatives in Rckland. He pl?ade i 
guilty and was ordered by Judge Humphreys 
to recognize for his appearance at the July 
term of the 8. J. Court, in the sum of $300. 
Oub State Rbfobm School —Wa paid a 
hasty visit to our State Reform School yeater 
day, and found every thiug running with a 
j clock-like precision, under the able supervi 
sjon of J. S. Berry, Esq. One hundred and 
eighty six boys are now confined here, an 1 
the number is increasing. A new feature has 
been added to the school; that of regular drill 
of a class in music, under the control of Mr. 
Bertrand F. Duun of Poland, who is also one 
of the gentlemanly aud satisfactory officers of 
the institution, 
A new and shorter route is proposed by 
Which to reach the school from the city. By 
bridging the creek on which the school 
brick-yard is located, and cutting a road to 
cnnect with the main highway, at Vaughan’s 
bridge, much travel would be saved to the 
public. Let the road be built. * 
Virginia. Ordinance of Secession.— 
Mr. A. S. Twitchell, of Bethel, writes us that 
we were mistaken in saying that he bonght 
this Ordinance of a rebel tfficer, and paid for 
it in “bread and butter.” He paid for it in 
“Gre nbacksfor he should consider such an 
“act dishonorable even to an enemy, beaten 
and at our mercy, and in a starving condition. 
If this rebel officer was In a “starving con- 
dition,” it seems to ns that bread and butter 
are even better than Greenbacks, especially if 
bis stomach was absolutely empty and no pro 
visions were close at hand. However, we 
stand corrected. Another error,—the docu 
ment contained one hundred and forty names, 
Instead of forty-three. It is a precious docu- 
ment, and we trust the purchaser will show it 
to us when he visits the Forest City. 
Photograph Stock.—We would call at- 
tention of Photographers to the advertisement 
iu our columns this morning of Messrs. Cleave 
land & Co., who have taken the rooms at the 
corner of Free and Cross streets, where they 
Will be fully supplied with aN the stock need- 
ed by artists. A complete flt-om (or a Photo 
grapher can be obtained at this (establishment, 
and at the lowest prices. It wiU be worth the 
while of artists to give them a c*ll. iflt be oa 
ly to see what a splendid assortment there is 
In this new estsbllshment. 
----1- 
Where’s the FiRE?-Such was the excla- 
mation of a gentleman, Tuesday morning 
when the bell rang lor half past five o’clock 
prayer meeting. He was evidently thinking 
of that Are which burns bulljdings, and^iot 
that which human engines can never quencb. 
Hyiue Central Bailroad Oompany. 
The annual meeting of this corporation was 
held jesterSky -«t Watarvillg. The day was 
fine and the atten lance very large". 2C train- 
often cars left this city at 6 1 2 o’clock A. M., 
which was augmented to fifteen cars by the 
time it reached Waterville. The meeting of 
the corporation was held ia the Town Hall. 
The reports of the Directors and the Treas- 
urer were submitted in pamphlet form and ac 
cepted. The meeting then proceeded to bal- 
lot for Directors, and the following named 
gentlemen were elected, the whole number of 
shares represented being 7100:—Anson P. 
Morrill of Readfield, Reuben B. Dunn of 
Waterville, Joslah H. Drummond of Port- 
land, Edward T. Tittle of Auburn, G. K. 
Jewett of Bangor, M. G. Palmer of Portland, 
F. W. Hill of Dover. 
Hon. Johu Lynch of this city, declined a 
re election on account of his official duties and 
business. S. Pickard, E-q., of Auburn also de- 
clined. 
A somewhat lengthy discussion occurred 
upon the adoption of the 3d article of the call 
in regard to makii g new arrangements for 
stockholders’ trains to annnal meetings in the 
future, and on the 4th,relative to changing the 
time ot holding the annual meeting, the debate 
on both of which questions run into one. It 
was decided by laying the 3d over to the next 
meeting, and the adoption of the 4th, substi- 
tuting the word February lor June. 
The 5th article of the call in regard to ac- 
cepting the provision of the act authorizing 
the Company to operate the line of the Europ- 
ean and North American Railroad by running 
its engines and cars over that line, was 
adopted. 
It la understood that the new Board of Di- 
rectors dicidedly favor the recall of Mr. Edwin 
Noyes, now Superintendent of the P. * K. R. 
R., to the Superinteudency of this road. 
The large number of stockholders returned 
safely about 10 o’clock, under the charge of 
conductors Charles O. Baker and L, V. Phil- 
brook. 
The Strawberry Show. 
There was a fine exhibition of Strawberries 
at Mechanics’ Library Room last evening, un- 
der the patronage of the Horticultural Socie- 
ty, and a goodly number of visitors present to 
witness it. We are enabled to give the official 
awards, which were as follows: 
To Warreu Sparrow, for t'x beat varieties, con- 
sisting of Triomphe de Gand, Scott's Seed- 
ling, Hovey’s seedling, La Oonstante, Kus- 
seli’s prolific and Wilson’- Albans, $4 00 
To Pierce Powers, garden! r» J Cap:. j. B. Coyle, 
for best four varieties, consisting of Victoria, 
Oscar, Triomphe do Gaud nnd Scott’s Seed- 
lings, J0O 
To Isaiah Vickery, for bast single variety, Tri- 
omphu deGand, 2 00 
To same, for floe white specimen, a gratuity of 60 To Patrick 1 nibs, or two fine varieties, vis., 
Trollop ,'s Victoria and Wilson's Albany, 2 00 To Wiliam C. Kobinsen, of Capo E is beth, for 
fine specimen of Triomphe de Gand. 100 
To Mi s Sarah Gardner, top excellent specimen 
ol Wilson’s Albany, 1 00 To Dr Walter Jt. Johnson, for fine Triomphe de Gand, j no To Mrs. KusI Shaw, for line Wilson’a Albany, so 
Municipal Clour',—June 28. 
Joseph Gardiner, of Boston, was brought up 
for keeping a gambling house. He pleaded 
aot guilty, waived an examination, and 
gave bail in the sum of $200 for his appear- 
ance at the July term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court. • 
Cbiminai.. —Benjamin Willis, the horse 
thief, has been removed to Massachusetts for 
trial, by authority of Gov. Cony. 
Townsend, the counterfeiter. whose prelim- 
inary examination was had some time since, 
before U. S. Commissioner Clifford, and who 
was bound over to the June term oi the Unit- 
ed States Court, was removed to Bangor yes- 
terday by Constable Gould, for trial, before 
that Court which is in session this week. 
Townsend was detected, since his incarcera- 
tion, in sending letters to his accomplices in 
New York city, advising them to leave and 
avoid arrest. He confesses to have been one 
of a gang of counterfeiters of government cur- 
rency. 
Excursion,—The excursion yesterday in 
the Barge Comfort was a pleasant affair. Ex- 
cellent time was made to the Islands. Tbe 
tug U ncle Sam ran the trip In 50 minutes.' 
Her engine is now run on the Blanchard pa- 
tent. There was all kinds of sport at the 
Island?, and dancing enough to satisiy any 
one. The Bargs is chartered by the City 
Council for the Fourth of July to witness the 
boat race. Io the evening there will be a 
moonlight excursion on board of her. 
.. I 
Catbouc Children’s Concert—This j 
concert for the benefit of St. Dominick’s ! 
School will take place this evening at City 
Hall. The programme contains a fine selec- ! 
tion of music, and we expect there will be a 
splendid entertainment. The children are 
well trained, and no religions denomination 
in the world has cultivated and practised 
music to a greater extent than the Catholic. 
No doubt the house will be crowded. 
Inhumanity.—A person (he probably calls 
himself a “gentleman !") was driving through 
High Street last Monday at a rapid rapid rate, j 
when his hone knocked down a lad, aDd the 
wheels of the chaise passed over the body of 
the boy, injuring him severely. The fellow 
drove on without stopping to ascertain wheth- 
er he had killed the boy or not. 
Search and Seazurrs —Tne City Marshal 
and his deputies yesterday visited the shops 
of Rodney Townsend on Fore Street, Meyor 
Waterman on Cana! Street, and E. Gillespie 
on Fore Street, and seized small quantities of 
liquor in each place. 
Mr. John Murray has leased Deering 
Hall, and expects to open It with hie company 
about the third oi July. Murray has an ex- 
cellent company of actors and actresses. 
Rev. Mr. Walton will deliver, in the I 
Third Parish Church, this evening, a prepara- 
tory Lecture, commencing at a quarter before 
eight o’clock. 
Excursion.—It will be seen by advertise- 
ment that the fine steamer Casco can be chart- 
ered for “excursion parties” on Tuesdays, 
Tburdays and Fr days. 
Insurance —People who are about trav- 
eling can havg insurance against accident, or I 
lots ot life, by calling at the office of Messrs. 
J. E. Dow & Son. See their advertisement. 
The New Missouri Constitution. 
The following are the salient points In the 
new constitution of Missouri, just adopted by 
a popular vote of the people, 
“It declares Missouri a free state forever. 
It establishes the equality of ail men before 
be law. 
It prohibits legislation interfering wtth the 
personal rights ot men ou account of their 
color. 
It declares that Missouri shall ever remain 
a member ot the American Union. 
It excludes from the ballot box and from 
office, traitors, rebels, rebel sympathizers, 
guerrilla marauders, bushwhackers, and their 
alders and abbettors. 
It in like manner excludes Knights of the 
Golden Circle, Sons of Liberty, and O. A 
Ks. 
It in like manner excludes those who en- 
rolled themseivse as disloyal, or as Southern 
sympathizers, to avoid militia duty. 
It prohibits for an efficient registration of 
voters, thereby securing the exclusion of Ille- gal votes. 
It reinoves the rule requiring treason to be proved by at least two witnesses, and leaves it 
to be proved as any other crime. 
It invites immigration from Europe, by ex- tending the electric franchise to most persons of foreign birth who have, more than one year 
before an eleetlon, declared thatthelrintention, according to the law, to become citizens of 
Lire United Stales. 
It forbids private, local and special legisla- tion, which for thirty years have cureed the 
state, and brings the state under a uniform 
system of general laws. 
It prohibits lotteries. 
It lorbids the legislature making’ compensa- tion for emancipating slaves. 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
--— 
from Havana and Central America. 
Naw York, June 28. 
The steamer Colombia brings Havana dates 
of the 25th. 
Advices from Venezuela, state that Gen. Falcon hits entered up n the duties of his of- 
dee as President, 
Gen. Puiliip Mjseno died at Oarraccas on 
the 25:h ult. 
It was reported that Gen. Venarrico Pnl- 
ger. a personal enemy of the Pressidenc, had invaded a town on tbe Maracaibo coast, but 
was obliged to return to one of tbe States of 
Columbia. \ 
Tbe State of New Barcelona was still in 
disorder. 
The flag of San Salvador is to consist of 
five olive and four white stripes, with nine 
flve pointed stars, and a red field for the 
Union. 
Troops continued to arrive at Havana from 
St. D tmingo. 
Advices from Nassau, state that the place 
was entirely destroyed by the floating popula- 
tion acquired during the war in the United 
States. 
Gen. Breckinridge was still in Havana, and 
counsels ali his friends to throw themstlves on 
the clemency of the President, and ask for 
pardon, and probably intends to do so him- 
self. He keeps very quiet. 
Trade will commence with the Southern 
ports immediately after the 1st of July. Ves- 
sels are already advertised. 
The blockade runner Lark, sailed on the 
23d from Bavana for Liverpool, to be sold. 
The petition to retain the present Captain 
General of Cuba, is beiag numerously signed. 
Two more vessels loaded with Ceolies had 
arrived at Havana during the week. 
The weather at Havana was very warm, 
with very little rain. Yellow fever was not 
much prevalent. 
Disgraceful Proceedings at the Polls in Xor- 
folk, Va,—Threats of the Jtebels. 
New York, June 28. 
Tbe Norfolk, Va., correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Inquirer, after detailing the hor- 
rible outrages committed by white citizens and 
returned rebel soldiers of Norfolk, upon de- 
fenceless negroes, on Friday night last, says of 
the Toting. “The next day, the scenes at the 
polls were simply disgraceful, and a broader 
burlesque never did we see or hear of. Men 
voted who wore rebel uniforms, orass buttons 
and all. They took the Alexandria oath, 
though they were in arms against ibe govern- 
ment as late as last April. Gentlemen who 
have lived in Norfolk lor two years, and serv- 
ed two years in the Union army, were com- 
pelled to take the oath. At the polls every 
vile epithet in the language was bestowed up- 
on the Union men. i'he old intolerant and di 
flant spirit of slavery was rampant. All 
northern residents and Union men are esti- 
mated aa negro worshippers. It was loudly 
threatened yesterday that all white men in 
favor of negro suilrage, would be driven out 
of Norfolk within six months. 
Prom Washington. 
Washington, June 28. 
G. W. Gale of Cahawaba, Ala., now in prison 
here, was to have been put on trial to mor- 
row before a Military Court, on charges against 
him in connection with bis publication in Dec. 
last, an advertisement in the Selma Despatch, 
asking tor contributions to the amount of one 
million dollars to aid him in having "he lives 
of President Lincoln, Secretary Seward and 
Andrew Johnson taken by tbe 1st of March, 
in order to have peace. Ho had eugaged as 
counsel Messrs. Aiken and Campbell who so 
creditably conducted tbe defence of Mrs. Sur- 
ratt. But it is understood that Gale will be 
sent to Alabama lor trial, owing to the large 
number of witnesses,'about 100, whom he is 
said to have summoned in his case, all of whom 
reside in Alabama. 
Joseph M. Humphreys has been appointed 
Collector of Customs at Richmond, Va. He 
was one of the men imprisoned in the negro 
jail in Richmond with John Minor Botts and 
others for outspoken and persistent loyalty. 
Annual Meeting of the Maine Telegraph \ 
Company. 
Bangob, Jane 28. 
At the annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Maine Telegraph Co., holden in this city 
today, the following gentlemen were uuaul- 
monsly chosen directors for the ensuing year: 
Hiram O. Alden, Win. H. Sampson, Belfast; 
Albert W. Paine, Jacob A. Smith, Albert 
Houlton, Bangor; Aaron Hayden, Easport; 
James S. Bedlow, Wm. P. Merrill, Portland; 
Edward O'Brien, Thomaston. 
At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Hiram O. Alden was elected President, and 
Wm. P. Merrill Secretary and Treasurer of 
the Board for the ensuing year. 
Prom Cape Hay Hen. 
New Yoke, June 28. 
The advices from Hayti, 10th inst., say that tb6 insurrection was then confined to the 
City .of Cape Haytien;all other towns had 
submitted to the government. The news of 
ihe surrender of Cape Haytieu was hourly ex- 
pected at Pori au Prince. Cape Havtian was 
the headquarters of the rebels, and it was 
there that the rebellion first broke out. The 
.city is invested by the I ore as of President 1 
Jeffreys, under command of Gen. Barthelmy. 
t T | \ j> [ | | c;‘ 
Republican dominations in Vermont. 
Montpelier, June 28. 
The Vermont Rcpub'ican Convention as- 
sembled here to day, and nomiaated 'he State 
ticket as loilows: For Governor, Paul Dii- 
linghttn of Waterbury; for Lieut. Governor, 
A. B.Gardner of Bennington; for Treasurer, 
John B. Page of Rutland. The convention 
was large and harmonious. 
Prom Fortress Monroe. 
Fobtkess Monboe, June 27. 
The sloop oi'-war Ossipee went to sea last 
evening. 
The steamers North Star and Emir sailed 
this morning on the Texas expedition. 
The Tennessee and Virginia Railroad will 
be open July loth irom Lynchburg to Bristol. The railroad is successfully running between Richmond aud Petersburg. 
From California and Washington Territory. 
San Francisco, June 23 
This State is very quite, and nothing of in- 
terest occnring. 
Later intelligence from Washington Terri- 
tory increased the majority of the Union can- 
didate, and sihows that, the Legislature will be 
almost unanimously UnioD. 
The Assassination Trial. 
Washington, June 28. 
The Court met at 2 o’clock tnis afternoon, when AssistaatJudge Advocate Bingham pro- ceeded to review the evidence and sum up ior 
the government. 
The Court adjourned until 11 o’clock to- 
morrow to deliberate in secret session. 
Fifth Maine Rattery en route Home. 
New York. June 28. 
The 5th Maine Battery, 145 strong, Major Stever.B commanding, supped at the Now Eng- land Rooms, where they weie provided with 
fruit aud vegetables, aud left by the New Ha- 
ven boat, en roate for Augusta. 
Naval. 
Halifax, June 28. 
The U. S. steamer Frolic, Commander Up- sher, arrived this morning. She is bound for 
the lffediterraDe.au, and will be used as a yacht 
for Admiral Goidsborongh. She sails to- 
morrow. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, June 28. 
The subscrip'ions to the 7 30 loan to-day, 
rp ported to Jay Cooke, amounted to $2,451 ,- 
300. 
New York Market. 
tsw York, June 19. 
Cotton—higher; sales 8600 bai-s Middli g Upland at 47o* 
Flour —State and Wrsforn 5@I0: lower; sa'es 
s,,t* 616(8 6 00; Round Horp Ohio 6 46 @8 00; Western 6 06®0 15; Southern 5@'0e lower; 
sa s 810 bb's 16 89@11 75: Canada 6@10c loser; sales at 6 85 @7 9'. 
Whtat—SRSo lower; sales 680 bush'ls: Chicago 
8prmg 1 30® 1 86: Mil want ee C uh 1 8 i@I 46; Amber 
MM aukf£l 36@l e7; Western g'od 1 (6 Con—l@Je lower; sales70,000bush mixed Wrs‘- 
ern at 79@84. 
Oat—l@2elower. 
B ef—quiet 
“lM 5,100 bbh “W m9e‘ at44K* 
Lard- quiet, at 16t@ 8} per lb. 
Whiskey-firmer; skies 860 bbls 




Nrw York June 78 
tkeoad Board.—Stocks dull. 
•mnrioan Gold. ... ]39 
Uuit d 8tatps 1 year oertifleotes ’!!..96 
Uuited States 6-TO onopons.)08 
United States 10-40 coupon*.97 
United States Trea-ury *ote».99 
Mi sis inpie’s,.74 
Illinois Central scrip. 197 
Miedgeji *-m*hern..'..6' 
Mlehiean Oentrnt. 108 










JBy MthoiMy of Hie Seoretury ot the 1'rewury.tto 
nndertlgnc.1, Vie General Subscription Agent lor the 
aale of the United States Sccuritiec, offers to the 
publio the third series of Treasury Notes, touring 
seven and throe tenth per oent. interest per annum 
known as the 
7-80 XjOAN. 
toae notes are issued under the date ol July 16, 
1866, an are payable three years irem that date In 
ourrenoy, or are convertible at tt.e option of ihe 
h.ldtr mto 
c. 8. Six Per Ce-et. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS l 
Thees Bonds aro now worth a handsome premium, 
and are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds, 
rr<m State, County, and Municipal toxUion,which 
add* from one to three per cent, per annum to their 
value, according to the ra e levied upon other prop- 
erty. The Interest is p yabie semi annually by cou- 
pons attached to each note, whioh may be cut off 
end cold to any bank or banker. 
Thj interest at 7-80 per cent, amounts to 
One cent per day on a $50 note. 
Two oents “ “ $100 
Ten " “ “ " $500 “ 
20 $1000 <« 
$1 “ $5000 «« 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furbished upon reoelpt of subscriptions. 
Ths Notts of this Third Serio* are precisely similar 
in form and privileges to the Saven- rhirtiis already 
sold, except that the Government reserves to itsell 
th option o paying interest in gold ooin at 6 p*-r 
oen ins ead cf 7 R-10tljs in ourrenoy, Subscribers 
will deduet the interest in Currency up to July 15* h, 
at the time whon they subscribe. 
The delivery of »fce notes of this third series of the 
seven-thirties will commi nco on tl e 1st of June, and 
will be made promptly and continuously after that 
date. 
The slight change made in the conditions of this 
third sxBist affect only the matter of interest.— 
The payment in gold, If made, will be equivalent 
the ourrenoy interest of the higher rate. 
The return to specia payments, in the event of 
whioh only will be the option to pa/ interest in gold 
be availed of, wool a so reduce and equalize prices 
that purchases msde with fix percent, iugold would 
be fully equal to those made with seven and three- 
teath-j per cent, in currency. 
The Only Loan in Market 
Now offered b/ Government, and its superior ad- 
vantages make it 'he 
Great Popular Loan of the People 
Lew than 8230,000 000 of the.Loan authorised by 
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at 
the rate at wbioh i: is being absoibed, will be sub- 
scribed far within sixty days, when the notes will 
undoubtedly command a premium, as Las uniformly 
been the case on dosing the sub eriptions to other 
loans. 
In order that citizens ol every town and seotion ol 
theoountry ma> be adordet anilities tor taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the oountry hare generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seleot their own agents, in whom tbey have con- 
tdence, aud who only ere to be responsible for ths 
ielivery ol the notes for which they receive orders 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, 
No 114 South Third Streot.Phlladelphla. 
May 15,1806. 
Subscriptions will be rooeived by the 
First Natl -.nal Bank of Portland. 
Second National Bank of Portland. 
Canal National Bank oi Portland. 
Merchants’ National Bank ol Portland. 
___mayl9isdfcw2m 
U. S. 73-10 LOAN, 
FOB 8ALE AT THE 
Canal National Bank. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Portland Feb. 16,1865. moy2ttdtf 
%» 1*%^ 
* FOB SALK BT 
H. M. PAYSON, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
13f~ Stocks and Bonds, Gold and 81 ver coin, 
bought and so d j mel6d6w* 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
• l ,H& Y / I 
STOCK DEPOT. 
CLEAVELAND& CO 
HAYS OPEHSD AT TBS 
Corner of Free and Cross Streets, 
A Stock of materia’* naually kept by Photographic Stock Dealer*, and will keep oouatanily on ha ad a 
good assortment of 
ulilOHrS 8110^19” ^11 # 
Goods used by Photographers,1 
InelndlB* 
American and Foreign Cameras, Im- 
proved Card Cameras, 
Rolling Presses, extra quality Albumen and Saxe 
Papers, Pare Chea^calf, Case*, Frames, &c at the 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
BSP* Prompt at'entio.i given to ordess. 
Addreifl, 
> CLEAVBLAND A CO., 
Jun,27t?Oi*3T PORTLAND. 
NEW MUSIC for the Fourth of July. 
A Nationd Anthem—Glory to God.'..Mrs E. A. 
Parkhur-t 
the Peace Jubilee— Nat onal £ong with Chorus, by 
M s. E. A. Paikhurst. 
'Tig the Peace Jubilee, sing Hosannah! 
ft j jfeo O! ye people, rejoloe; 
One country, one People one Banner; 
one National h art, and one vb.ee. 
No Slave. Beneath Our Starry Flag, with Chorus by 
Mrs E. A.Parkh irsr. 
The Boy* Are Marching Seme, with Cho us by 
Huntting. 
Chorus—See tb-1 banner* st-earning, 
Oa the victors come; 
Swe 1 the shout of vie to *•, 
The boys are marching home. 
S and Up For The Flag, with Ctorus. by S. C. Fps- 
ter. ^ U \ 
»Ve’ll All Go Home Again, with Choi ns by Whit- 
lock. 
Ah of which arc highly recommended. PriceS) 
cents each, * lor SI, mailed 1ree. 
HORACE WATERS, Publisher. 481 BROADWAY, 
N. Y. Jane i8—d2t 
Attention Farmers of Maine. 
Patronize Home Manufacture ! 
Especial y when it i» ths Best. 
BUT a low more row are left o the Stalker Maine Movers 'Jhrse w o want a Machine ItaU will 
give perfect rtr feffcttldfl, calt icon and get ttao 
fchaker Maine Kower, 
either a one or two horse M shine, whUU tor light- 
eie ot draft and perfect execution o business, can- 
not be excelled. 
CHARLES VINING. 
W'r-t Gloucester,Me. Jnne23, 1865. 
Having u-ed—these two years pa-t—with entire 
satisfaction, and tins ses'On urebss-d one of the ; 
improved Shaker Maine Mowers. 1 antes tatlrg give 
it as my decided opinion thst It is the vurv bes Ma- 
chine tor the .urmers ot Maine, or ot the New Eng 
'and Stales, of aoy Machine t hire ever used or 
seen in eperat'ou. and his com; ris-„ nearly ell of 
>be different kinds that have been exhibited in OOr 
State. What is most important is its lightness of i 
draft, ardvheone horse Mow*r. in myoDini 'a, wut j 
never vet ex elled.n r one made that woold answer 
0 w rfectiv in all re-pects the end tor whioh it was 
designso. 
Ti is no'l-e all laquiri’s and especially those who i 
ma- k tv unwfsntaMy made use of mv name to 
t Ja ethnrepu ation of the Shake Maine M wer, 
andhe'p sales of other Mvchines in wh ch partita 
hsve largely i.vested. 
ISAIAH WENTWORTH 
East s oland, June 311,186'-. juneMood* w2» 
Road Du. Huqhcs' advertisement, in another 
eolumn. In hie epeeialty Dr. Hughnela unequalled 




POSITIVELY onb NIGHT ONLY ! 
Friday, Jane SOih. 
ArtemiiN Ward, 
AMONG THE MORMONS. 
J Vv. WILDliiS,.,,,,......Manager. 
The pictorial part of this Entertainment which hs* ; been so Genuinely Successful wherever It has bean : 
given, embraces a series of j 
Gigantic Moving Paintings, 
from ths brushes ef the moot distinguished of New Yo and Persian eoenic artist*, brilliant, y a d laith- luUyp *otograping, on an immense scale, the wen* dere of 
GREAT SALT LAKE CITY, 
and the aingniarly 
Beautiful Valley of Utah ! 
The cheerful accompanying descriptive Leotard by 
ARTEMUS WARD 
wilt aim to present the Mormon qu ction In a aut- theli. 
Art emu.i Ward’s farewell Mights in America. 
The pa 'lie are respeotlnlly informed that Aremus Ward Will sail tor England in July, and this will 
most pot ltiveiy be his la, t appaarauoe here tor some 
years. 
Doors open at 7— oemmvoe* at 8 o’clock. 
Admissioa 26 Ota. Reserved dents 6b cents. 
The Fiano.forte used at ,his Entertainment has 
been kindL Jnrni.hed by Mr. u. C. Rollins of the 
International Hotel. 
I hr Eiotlsior Organ is from the Manufactory of J D. Cheney 
Arkansas will Reveal at Biddoford on Jane 26d 
and at Lewiston JaJy 1st. June27d4t 
a It A N D 
Con cert ! 
-BT- 
Six Hundred Children, 
Or the Public Schools, 
Under Direction of Mr. Oardiner, 
Will by rsque.t be repeated, at the 
CITY HALL, 
Saturday Evening. July 1st, 1805. 
o-The avails ol (he Concert are to he divided 
among the gohools for the pnrpoce of hiring Fianoe. 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 
Tickets to be had at Paine's Musio Store, Croe- 
man f Co’s and at the door. 
Door open at 7—to commenoe at 8 o’oioek. 
j neSadlw 
HO ! FOR THE WOODS ! 
Arcana Lodge, No. 1, 
Independent Order of Good Templar*, 
WILL make their Grand Annual P1C-NIC EX- CURSION 
•To Saco River, 
On Wednesday, July 5th, 1865, 
os whiob occasion 'hey will be j lined by the several Lodges in the viciuity. There is not a more roman- 
tie spot in the State oi Maine to enjoy mob an oooa- 
sion hsn on t*ebcaur|!ol ank- of the Saeo River, and all well-behavej ol'izena if Portland are invited 
to take a snuff of the country air in o mpany with <he Good Tenrpin s, who will onture a day ef perfect enjoyment 
Refreshments for tale on the ground by Mi J 
Partington, the celebrated Caterer. 
Raymond'* (fcaadrUle Band 
will be in at’endano ■; and Swings Foot-Ball, and 
otbrr A'bletio Games will be provided for. 
Tiokbtb—tiom Portland nrd back 75nta; Saooa- 
rappa.frOeta; Gorham, 40 ots; for sale at the Depots, 
at E C. Andrews' Bookstore, and by the 
Committee qf Arrangements: 
E. A. Sawyer, A J. Camming*, K. G. Rioh. 
ft*!''* leave Von A Cumberland Depot nt 74 and 10j a. at and 14 T. h. Returning leave Saoo River 
at 8} and74 r m_juqe23odl«—did 
Grand Moonlight Excursion 
and D«nce at 
Ottawa Hall, Gushing’s Island, 
Friday Evening, Jane 30th. 
£% The newand splendid steamer nAZBLIAE 
(jm will leave Bnrnoam’s Wharf at g} ./cook. inU returning after II danoes Tn s exour* ion is 
Cn K und8r ,he management of the gentlemen who hUtt*8 suooessiuliy managed tbe excursions of the pa t seasons. 
TheHmsgers pledge themselves that tbe best of 
order wi 1 bo maintained, and nothing left undone 
to make it pleasant and agreeable to all. 
Sapper tu-nished at the Ottawa Hansa for all who 
w¥f1^wT^RP!?.,'S5 on the 8Tival ot the boat TICKB,T« SIJB, admit lug a gsnilemae and la- 
dies. For sale at roaman A Co.’a, Paine’s Musio 
Store, and of too committee at tbe boat. 
Jane 24—td 
ChU Area’s Concert \ 
For the benefit of 
St. Dominic* School! 
THE f bildren attending the Catholio School*, as* eiied by PROF. VYKRNER and hie talented 
family, of Boston, will giro a Grand Concert at 
CITY HALL, 
On Thursday Evening, Ju'y 29th. 
Tickets 28 cents—To be bad at Paine Made Store, 
and at t e «oor on tbe evening ot tbe eonoert. 
The Piain tobe ua-d on thi-nec iBion is from the 
celebrated New York P aio Forte Factory—Schu- 
macher fc How Agents. Portland. iuaeMtd 
Grand Trunk Railway l 
Great Celebration 
» THE 
Fourth of July! 
-IW THM- 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Return Tickets for ONE FARE, will be issued at 
all Stationh between Island Pond Ad Portland good 
to return with by 8peoUl Tia n Tuesday, at 10 P. M, 
or bv the regular Passenger Trains ou Wednesday, 
the 5th. A ape ial Train will leave th* underm n- 
tioned Stations f r Ponltnd, as follows:— 
South Paris,.7 80 A. M. 
Oxford. 7 60 
Mecba .<o Falls.8 06 
Empire Head........8 20 44 
Danville Junction,.8 40 " 
Ntw Gloucester,.9 00 
Pownal.9 la 44 
North Yarmouth,.9 26 44 
Yarmouth Juao Jon,.9 88 44 
Yarmouth.9 43 44 
Cumberland,. 9 6j 
Falmouth,.......10(0 44 
Portland,.10 20 4- 
J. C. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
June 26, 1865 juno23td 
Bonnets & Cassocks! 
J■ C. Brown, 46 Middle St., 
ANUFACTURKS to or 'er.where may bo foand 
XU. au saaorement of ouatom made Garmrnt* os 
and alter Friday, Jaso 28. June21d2w 
Gtveat Inducements 
For Parties wishing to Build. 
TB E aubeorlbrra offer lor rale a large quantity oi desirable bui ding lote, in the Weat End of tbe 
oity, lying on Vaughaa, Pine Neal, Carlton, Thom- 
aa, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewie, Bramball, Mon 
ument, DantortO angn and SiUem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of fmm one t<» ten years, if desired by the purchasers,and to paries who will build bouses of satisfactory charset* r, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth qf the cost •/building, 
on completion qf the house Frrm parties who build immediately, mo cash paymbwts required 
Apply every day except aunaay, from nine to ten 
a. m, at the office o tue subscribers, wher* lam 
may be seen, and full p irtioulurs obtained. 
_ 
J. B. IR )WS k SONS 
Portland, May 3,1866. raay4tf 
C. H. OSGOOD 
■ DENTIST, 
Ho. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market Square 
P OR TLASD. * 
S3P“ Artificial Tooth inaertt d on Void, Silver, and 
Vulcanite bate. All operation* warranted to girt 
ratiafaction luueSOcodiaA wly’64 
OKAHAH FLOCK. 
^ KRKSH LOT Juat roootred and for tala by 
(JAUBEHT Sc CHASE, 
No 67 Commereial 8t. 
Portland, June 23,1866.—dlw* 
Merchants’ Bank. 
A DIVIDEND of S6 perch-re will be paid to tbe Storkholdera of the lato Merohanta’ Bank on 
aufl after July 3d, upon the turrtnder qf their cir- 
tiheates of Hock. 
CHAS. PAT80N, Ca«Mer For land, June $1, 1866. june*rtt 
Cora. 
A RHA BUSHELS prime dry Yellow Mealing rt* IV/U CoEN,. areo o fob Olivi*. Buxton. 
Prime P. K. I.ttnd awl C.ntd* OATS, 
4000 b«‘b Unround CORN, fo-aaie Tory low by 
EDWARD H.BUBGIN, 
jmne27ecd2w No. 1*0 Commereial St. 
entertainments 
FOURTH OF IIL\\ 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 







Bal t Hang and Salihs Firm! at 8avia9, Noon aad 
Sunaet. 
FLORAL PROCESSION 
At I A. M, B )T« to ming la Frost of City Hall, aad 
Marching to 8-ate Street, lad by 
BAND OF SEVENTEENTH U. S. R. 
Girlt to aaaat In Front of Scats on State St, at 8 A.M. 
SINGING BTTHE CHILDREN, at 8.80 A. M. 
ORATION IN CITT HALL, 
Bt kx Govurhob Washburn, at 10.80 k. It. 
TRIAL STEAM FIRE ENGINES, 
At 1 P. M Corner of Green and For,land Street*. 
REGATTA, 
At 8 80 P. M., Fora River. 
FIRE WORKS WITH BANDS. 
Head ot State Stieat. Front of Oity Hall, and at 
the Observatory, at8 30 P. M. 
Star oopy. JnneKdtd 
R E G A T A ! 
J uly Fourth, A. D, 1865. 
TBE City Governaeat ot Portand have arranged for a Begem ot How Boats, to take plnoe in tbe 
ft-ent Harbor, July 4ih, 1808, and ofifer the following prize#:— 
FIRST RACE—Open to all. In Wherries and 
1“anoy BuS e of my d»-c,lp ion, to be pulled by one man,wi hone air 01 icnils; aieta ee two miles.— 
Flrzt Pi Ize $50,00 ; SrOund rise $95,00. 
SECOND RACE—Open to the organized Boat C nos ,.f tUe t it,; di its e two miles. First Piiza 
9195,00 ; Second F.lne $75,00. 
THIRD RACE -Or en to the B-zts from the 
Form: dt> ance two mile*. O'-e V ze $40,00. 
I'OVBTH RACE— Open to a 1 S x O r»« Boats; 
diets o.. th ee mi:ei. Firit Prize 9150,00 ; tsec- 
on Prise 9100. 
THOMAS S. J tf K. 1 Committe 
JOeEPH 8. YORK. I on 
JOHN M BROWN,) Begata. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
let—Entries, with names, number of oars, and 
oolorofeaeh boat, most r..e mat, o ■ or beloreJnly 1st. A bd *k is open for that purpose at Messrs. Da- 
vis Brothers, No 63 Exobaogs St. 
•And —Entries b> mall may ee made by addressing 
either of the members of tue Committee on R gain. 
3rd—All nppli mtions for entries must designate 
for whisn ince, or race*. 
4th—All Bun's will enter free. 
MU—There will he two Gaas drid at each Race; 
the first lor the Boats to come into lino; the second 
fur ths start. 
8th—All Boats to carry a Coxswain, or net, as 
they may sleet. 
7th—Any Boat taking another Boat’s water, there- 
by cansing n collision, will be ruled oat. 
8th—In ronndlng the lower station, the inside boat 
moss have ths e- n-sv; any boat interfering with Hid loat loses hirchanee ior the prise. 
9th—All Boat* entering for either of the races 
mast report taomselves rendv f r the star nt no 
Judges'eta ton ntpreoi ely the hoar named forthe 
rno e. Boats tai tag so to report, will not benllow- 
•d to pal In either of the races. 
10th—No Second Prize will be awarded in any 
race unless throe or more bon s contend f-r tbe 
prim. 
11th—The ruling! of the Judges will he final In 
nil o mi. 
13th— Du* notiee win be given of tbe time and 
plaod of the dreeing Iter positions. 
18th—Suitatle icoommoiaikns will be provided 
far the homing of boaia Irom out ot the lty, on ap- 
plies'ion to Cap'. Bi njamie J Willard, bt Lawrence 
House, India street. 
W H. CLIFFORD E Q. | 
Capt JOHN A WEabTFR. 
C. S. Revenue fk-rvioe. 
Capt. HENRI I-NMAN, 
U. S Army, [.Judges. Capt. BENJ. J WILLARD, 
HaL'.L DAVIS £>■«.. 
GEORGE TKEFETHS N.Eeq., 
MOSES PEARSON, Esq., 
jnoeljdtoj 4 
For the Pool. 
V 
_ 
TWO TRIPS PER DAY! 
Theme and swift-going S earn r 
CLIPPER, Ooldthwaithmaster, W.I1 
untl further notice leave Factor, 
Island W art, Saco, lor he Pool ( caching at the 
Firry) at 9.46 A. M a 11 18 p M Running will 
leave the Pool ut 10 46 A M. aud » 16 P HI 
Fare for the Bxoursion do-nsnd hank from Saco, 
60ots C'iltlren antler ten yea-s. half prior 
Sail Iretary arrangement can be ma>e with the 
Railroad and Beet for Sabbath rchouls and oth-r 
Associations aod Parties who ma, wish to go to the 
Pool from this City. 
Fur [.a tleu aisinquire of LUl'HER BEYAM'. 
B1 retard, or 
ROSS fc STUBD1VABT, Portland. 
June 24,1866. June2642m 
For the Islands ! 
The New end Fine Steam- 
OAZJELUK, 
will commence her trips to 
Peak’9 and Cushing’s Islands, 
THIS DAT, June 15, running as follows, until 
fuither notice:— 
Leaves Burnham"s Wharf for Peak's and Cush- 
ing's Inland, at 0 nnd 10.80 a m, and2 and£| p m. 
Rkturninq-Leive- Cushing's island for Port- 
land, at 8,46 a m, and 2,46P M. 
Loare Cushing'n Island, touching at Peak's, at 
11,15 a m, and 5,16 p m. 





0be*p Store,I; J 
09 ¥*****<h, a(. f 
POMTIUXD. k 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore ex*st!tiji tinder the name of 
Colley, Burnham 4b Co., 
ia this day dissolved by mutual oousent. lbs bual- 
*a*a will be oootinuea by Co ley fc Burnham, who 
will settle all the demands o! the late d m.. 
J C. COLLEY. 
T. W BUKNHAM. 
Jane 28. IP60.J neWbw 
Ju.ly 4th. 
Wreaths, Garlands, Bouquets, 
Cut Flowers and Evergreen 
furni-hed by 
M«S. J. W. EKIEHl- 
Thoee wishing Wren's, Garlands- ®r W®***: 
mental Deal n for the #Lona Paocaseion, wi 1 
please 1 are orders as early os«>“”“'®Si 
u Da 7. w. EMEKl, 
Coinsr of Cos/rr*** »“d Cbes.nutStreet 
jasel7dlw 
__ 
A O A Ft D 
BEING d»irou, 
o ehsnr® 9 V laslnest I now of- 
ler my entire Stock of Goods f r 
THIRTY DATS, 
At a Reduction of 20 to SO per cent. 
Fr<m Market Bates. This is a chance 
SfLDOUt KQU ALLKD. 
Itake pleasure in offering this opcrtnniiy to dl 
whs may wtahtobay 
DRY GOODS CHEAP! 
Thankful for past <aror, jour special attention If 
directed to tbls oard. 
Very Bespectfnlly, _ 
June27d2w P. M. FKOST. 
AUCTiPN SALES. 
Auction and commission btore. 
Tile, subiorjber bes taken theb'ero Ho 119 *ed«r- ml ot, near the U> iteo States Hotel t.» ibe Auo- 
tioa and loumissioa Busii ess, a*.a is pr«p>i«d te 
rtc ive oon ligaments 01 D-t and Fui cy Kaos, 
Roots and Shore, Fnraitere, So. Liberal oath ad- 
vances oa goods consigned lor positive saie. bale* 
of Kurnituie Real kstate. or any kind of propet ty 
pioraptiy attended to A good assortment ol Dry 
ami bancy Hoods constantly on band for private 
•ale. 
Aucnox Salks every evening, and Wednesday »ad ~ at nr day afternoons. Ladies ate invlitd 10 a* ten* ih« salts. -• 
_ CHARLES B. P<5HlEK.~ 
c. w HOLMBS, Anct oneer JaneiOtf 
B. M. PATTER, AUCTIOHEER. If Exchange St 
Stock of a Livery Stable 
At Auction. 
Thursday, June 39th, 
At 10 AM, at theStabla bow occupied by 
Mr. Geo H Babcock Federal St., 
OPPOSITE ELM HOUSE, 
will bo sold the enlre stock ot Horses and C arris gee 
oonsi t,ng in part of 
Open Euggi**s, lop baggies, Jenny Linda, Doable 
and Slog) Carryalls. Chai,ei, taAey Ex- 
proa* Wagon, Hast and it ed. SO 
Single Harnv'Sts. 4 Dou.le 
Harnesses. 
ALSO, 
19 Horses settable fo/ Livery business or Fimiiy " 
•'A tog.ther with Whips, Halters, bisble Korr Irnre, Office r urnitu.e, WUaer’s safe, Desk, CLaDs,Stove, 
Fo. 
Thin sale will be positive, as the present ptoprie- 
tor has been obi fed to n linqulah monies on ao 
eount ot Itiling h-aith Parties about pure hung 
Ho ses or Carriages wi 1 do wal to wait no ill thle 
•uie For urth r particulars oulloa the anenoeaer. 
JanelS auwtd 
B. M PATTUn, AUCTION KICK, M BKanauge St 
Bhells! Shells ! Shells ! at Auction. 
ON PrHay and Saturday, June 30th a-d July lit, at 10 A. B at Otto-, a d e Mil ti n 
ot SHRILLS ircm >helud au, Pseldo au a Imtls 
Oceana the yuo’io are inri.ed to lock at lh5u» 
early jou m ra Bf of sale jam Uid 
B. M. PATTBN, AUcTJONKBK, 11 Exchaug# St. 
Valuable Real Estate on Middle 
St. at Auction. 
ON Friday, July 7th, at 11 n'olock, on tbe pramt- *ee, a very valuable otofiaed, with tbe bu-d- 
tngB thereon, slluahd on the westerly aide of Mld- 
dl ornir of Hi mp hire street This let has afro t 
on Bid tie stre-t of about eighty-> wo feet, and con- 
tains .bant slaty-six bunded rqnnre teet 
Tbiap-oporty bei.g o the principal tboron-bfare 
of the eity, is unity me-easing in value, and ofere ■ 
good opporlnnlty fbr investment. 
For particulars and plan of property, oall at the 
c See of tbe Auoioeeer JaneMdtd 
X O T I O B. 
SALE OF ABUT MULES. 
utranTRnaaeTrx tiniRiL’s Orrtcc. 
Waeui*OTO», 1) C-, May 38. 1865. j 
MANY thous null of mulia a>e being anpoeed ot nt publlo sole at Waanington. 
The sales will oontinue until the number ot ani- 
mals is reduced In prop, riion to tbe reanction ot 
tbe armies, now going on rapidly. There are in the armfe< of tbe Pot' man, of tbe 
Teones-ee. and of Georgia, probably loua Ibou- 
BARD or THS BIRB.T bIX-MULIC 1 BA MS IB TUB 
WoggD.A 
Batty of them were bought Intbe brgnuing of the 
war, as young males, accompanied tb- armies in at] 
their Sanh-ta and ostnps, and are t orougbly brok- 
en. hardened by. xetolae, g-nr*ean" amiitar, ircm 
being so tong inrrouoded by thesoldio 
The wh le South is atrip id ol 'e mi.’g a ock, end 
tbeNur h also ha« soffsred from the dra noteuimals 
taken o -up.ly tbe armies. 
Tiisie aniraa'l -re 'ola at publlo anottou ; tan 
WILL ROT BBIRO ARTTBtltO LIKR TRBIU TD-B 
▼alls; and-uch opportuoi ns lor tanner, to yet 
workiug anim«r> to stick ibair farms and lor 
rtroTors n«d dealer, in -trek to mhke toad sp.cu a- 
tiona, by pur abasing them sad disposing o irt.ru in 
tbe sentb, will never co ur a.s.n. 
U U MEIGS, 
Quartetma-ter General. 
JuneSdiw Breret Major Generai. 
REMOVAL! 
M. W.n. DUQlAti, 
Medical Electrician 
Hu removed hia office fiom Clapp’s Bleok to 
IT# MIDDLE STHfET, 
forty tppoaita tbe Wartei Dtiiei Kite), five 
WOULD respectfully announce to theclUseas 01 Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent- 
ly located in thia oity. During the two years we 
have been in this oity, we nave oared some *i 
the worst forms ot disease in persons who have trieu 
other forms of treatment In vain, and curing pa- 
tienta In so short n time that the question is olten 
asked, do they stay cured T To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cm ad, a s will 
doctor the sooond time for nothing. 
Dr. D. hu bun a practical electrician ler twenty • 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician 
SPeotrielty Is perfectly adapted to ehronlc diseases' 
in the form of nervous or sick hendashs; neuratg* 
In the bond, neek.or extremities; consumption.whet 
| In tho asute stages or where the lung, are not tally 
Involved; soute or ehronto rheumatism, c-otuia, hit 
diso asel white swellings, spinal diseases earvatt s 
Of the spine, oontraated musolos distorted lirabk) 
pnlsv or psraiyais, St. Vitas' Damac, deafness, smn ■ 
mering or beeitanoy of speech, dyspepsia, indigM. 
tlon, oonstipation and liver complaint, j ilee—we cult 
•very ouo that can he proieateu; a. thma bronohi. 
t, strictures of tt* eh-st, sue nil mrmr et mat 
mwnj 
JSy JElIootrioi ty 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the Uune and the lug 
leap with Joy, and move with the agflfn and elute • 
ity of youth; the heatod brain is ceded; tbe frost bitten limbs restored, the unooatb deformities r«. 
moved; laiatness converted to vigor, weakness ta 
strength; tbe blind made to see, tho deal to boar srd 
tbe palsied form to move upright; the blemishes el 
yomh an obliterated; tho souends of mature Ills 
preventod; the eninmltfes of eld ngv obviated cad 
«■ mMs rimlnMon walstalned, 
LADIES 
»ho nave oold bands ana test; weak stomach*, 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
dirtiness and swimming in tho head, witb indiges- 
tion and constipation or the bowels; pain In the aids 
and bask; leuoorrhssa, (or whites); falling o; tbs 
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, aao 
all that long train ot disuses will and in Blecnrle- 
ity n sure means of oore. For painful menstruation 
too profile meutraailen, and all of those long in* 
•f troubles with young ladles, fclectriitty is ler'ats 
speoiftc^and wlU^to^ short time, rut re the snBi rsi 
TEETH l TEETH.! TEETH I 
Dr. D. still oontinues to Extract feetta by gltcti is 
sty without Puim. Persons having derayed ter t 
or stamps they wish to bare removed torresettin 
he would give a polite invitation 'o oall. 
Superior Mltctro nagnetic Uachinrt for sale tot 
family use with tborongb instruct o s. 
Dr. D. .-an uoommodet* a f>w patients wltb 
board and treatment et hia boner. 
office beers from 8 s-l-d i, g. In.; 
from 1 to t r. ■., and 7 to 8 in tho Evening- 
v r snitation F res novl tl 
J, E. FICMETT, 
Dealer In Photogrnphtr Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Manufacturer of Mirror A Picture P-ernes. 
No. « MARK h. T S QUARK, 
Jmnelgtf PoxnawD, Mb. 
Manufacturers’ A Trade) s’ Bank. 
NOTIC*. is hereby given that at a meeting ot tbe Stockholder? Ot tho hUnufacturfr* ana ir'dtrs 
Bank, Loiq on the 36th day of Jun^, 18Gf, it waa rot- 
td, 
That tho Directors bo, and they are hereby instne- 
ted auu autnoi ized to suirenoei the Char e< ui the 
bank and to o **nlze a 1 Najousl Lankin* A*aoui- 
atiot.” auaer ikeiawc. f tbe Cniiea b ates, aisd o 
make all oei tiacates and papers, and t*> do ai d j er- 
'ora all sots neceata y to oairy into tffeo, tbeotjeet 
of th a vela. 
Pursuant to fail vote, tbe Diivotoru have procured 
the a sent of tho owners of two-thirds of t .e C pi ai 
block, aud voted lo surrender its ohartcr and top o- 
ceed immediately to o gacize a “National nuLkiog 
Association.” 
VutH|. ikat the capital of the National Asroeta- 
tion b » divided into s rares of one hundred aoilart 
each, iu ttad of hl;y dolisrs each, as ihe> n- w 
?tand *n the Manufacturers and Trader* » auk. and 
thac tte Directors adjuat the merer w thsuoh >toea- 
boideisas own odd Bares, oy fixioga prise which 
they wul «lve or take to tuo f. aot>on«l pat t. 
hDWAKO QuUlsD, Cashier. 
June 1818 tt-dlm 
_ 
Portland _Aoacifcmy I 
a. O. FILMS, nwfM'tr » X, H. HANSON. 
MONDAY MORNING, June 20tb. 
M«tter»a»d MUM! of all age* and at fairmenu -e- 
ao lima in 1 be terra Term, nr * mm. r r."“ti week*. U 00. Mhool Boom at Union 
tilii lead ol Ur e Bt; entitncc ot> Kie« hi, 
C O. HUES fill a pal, U H mover it. 
foot ( flloe a .dree*, bov 103 jn eSStf 
Six-Oared Boat for Sale. 
THIS Mat nude the beet tun ever made ia any raea ia the ha oor, with a or w * bo had nevor 
palled Id a race, and had had n piactioa t,tether, 
she iivery U*h‘. aay »trou,iv bout; rood aa aew— 
having b earn the water but tn tee line* Can be 
***o at • ar ihop, 367 Comme'eia. St. » ear bead of 
Smith Wharf DKUUKA ft &YB« 
JunrSOdSw Bont-Bulldera. 
Poitland Five Cents Savings Bank 
INTKKKST will be allowed oa all depcaita In thia 1 uitiution made oa or bejbrr aly 1.1863 
> ffl.e eoraer of Plumb aaeMidde ate, un itaira 
Hook open every buslu«*t day, during boaineaa 
boon. 
BEKJ. KIBGSBCRY. J.-.,Preeidont. 
CHAKLEtt BAKE®. Treaiertr. 
June SO—td 
The Mf tuning F y-K'Uer 
reitroy* Kiiei iua'antiy. and n uo liable (o ve 
•Utakeu foranitbieg rite lee-eiltpre and end 
uae \ and doe« ranid ex-ration. Euc'<>bie wtl. at- 
trao and kill a quart. fd a—ard piomoti.* q uet in 
ran lug peace while you eat, and the comfo.t of a 
nap ta tbemorning. 
Sold by all Diuggiete, 
POETRY. 
__ 
A Song of the Fly Seaion. 
Oh! the whisking, fi taking flies. 
Bobbing about one's nose hi;J cff a$aU; ^ .. 
Think, *i« terror yon Brink. out Jaw 
Suug U} fiijB jug to make one cough again; 
Buiy about us all the d*f» 
Making us leer at beer suspiciously, 
Bonin? at night io a wording way, 
And wttkiug as up in the morntog viciously. 
Oh! the tiresome teasing Hies, 
vt bisk them off and back they come again, 
Vain the hope of the man who tries, 
By flippers and flappers, to stop their hum again. 
Settling down on each sugary knob, 
Blackening milk with their hairy bodies ail, 
Into our tea they at breakfast bob, 
fillip them forth and an impudent nod is all 
Over toe butter one crawls and sprawls. 
Lift him out. and the grateful beggar aee 
Breathing his last on yoar tea-t he fal 8, And leavoj you his legs as a friendly legacy. 
Oh! the tiresome, teasing things. Of life's email troubea the living images, 
Waifs and 8iray| of tegs and wings 
Are all the spoils of constant acrimage*. 
Photograph wanted—(bare's a pose! 
Features freed from all severity ; 
Stop! ttere pops a fly on your nose, 
And your face screwed up goes down to posterity, 
Thinner, through dinner being never obtained, From taking morsel these torments prevent all men ; Bant mg hinge f might the fly-world have tr *ined, 
To lessen the waistcoats of corpulent gentlemen. 
Tickling, tiresome, teasing flies; 
If thev need blessings, there's plenty of mine fbr 
Deuce a **c oau we write a line for 3em1 
A “Hobs Cab” Acvbntobe.—Artemus 
Ward Is looking at things iu Boston. He bad 
an adventure one day which resulted as fol- 
lows: 
I returned in the Hoss Cars, part way. A 
pooty girl in spectacles set hear os, and was 
tellin’ a young man how much he reminded 
her of a man she used to know in Waltham. 
Pooty soon the young man got ouf, and smil- 
in’ in a seductive manner, 1 said to the girl in 
spectacles, “Don’t I remind you of somebody 
you used to koow?” 
“Tes,,’ she said, ‘you do remiod me Of one 
man, but he was sent to the penitentiary for 
steelin’ ! bar*! of mackerel—he died there,ad 
I conclude you ain’t him. 
A young orator having written a speech 
Which he intended to deliver on a certain oc- 
casion, gave it to a friend to read, and desired 
his opinion of it. the friend, after some time, 
told the author he had read It owr three 
times; the first time st seethed very good, the 
second indifferent, and the third quite insipid. 
“That will do, said the orator, very coolly, 
“for I have only to repeat it once.” 
A clerical student who had won ‘the title 
of “exbortor,” from the power with which he 
urged salvation upon siuners, was particular- 
ly fond of using striking expressions. During 
a revival he hit upon the following petition: 
O, Lord, grant to send down thy ink-horn and 
mark every sinner in this assembly.” 
An old soldier whose nose had been cropped 
off by a sabre cut, happened to give a lew 
pence to a beggar, who exclaimed in return: “God preserve your eyesight.” “Why so? in- 
quired the veteran.” “Because, sir, if your 
eyes should grow weak you couldn’t keep 
spectacles on them*” 
NEW GOODS! 
JUST RECEIVED! 
Another lot of 
SUMMER DRESS GOODS! 
Also Blaolr ana Colored ,, ,, 
SILKS and ALP ACC AS. 
Also Fine Broadcloth, Ctmimeres and Dseakins; 
Table Linen.Napkins, and Linen Hdkfs, Parasols 
AT > 1 which will he sold as low as the market wi 1 
allow. 
VIOIEBY ft BOWEN, 
No. 3 Free St. Blech. 
June 22—d2w 
'the only Through Line 
Carrying the TJ. 8. Hall to Rlohmond, V*. 
THE 
NEW r-,A*g> LINE 
For FORTRESS UOBROB, NORFOLK. 
and filCaUOBD, Dally, at 6 F. H.: 
From Cobhse'b ffsau, foot of Frederick Street. 
The Steamers of this Line are all new, construct- 
ed with a great regard to strength, speed and safe- 
ty, at a very great expel ee, consisting of the follow, 
ing first-class tide-wheel stiamtrs, superbly fitted 
np in Saloons and Slate Rooms; 
GEORliE LEARY, Capt. luiuu; JAMES T. Brady, Capt Landis; CITY POINT, Capt. Tal- 
bot; DICTATOR, Ca t Daajuno. P 
Passengtrs leaving Ba't more la the evening, ar- rive In Kicbmond the next afternoon. 
The Steamers rf this Line navigate the James Rl/er entirely iu ths cav-time, giving passengers a fine opportunity of seeing the fortifications, Dutci, Gap, and all other objects of interest. 
The faraitme in toe Saloons and Stats Rooms ef 
thee 3 boats being entirely new. and of tbe finest de- 
scription. cannot be enrpafsed. 
The fables wi 1 be furnished with the beet tbe 
msrket can afford, and equal to flrst-ciaae Hotel 
Fare, 
Through Tickets 
From Baltimore to Richmond,.09.00 
From Baltimore to Citt Point,.7.SO From Baltimore to Norfolk,.S.OO 
From Balt more to Fonranaa Honboe.S.OO 
Slate Jtoomt and Mtalt Extra. 
Passengers taking the 1.16 tnin from Philadel- 
phia, will make ears connections with tbie Line. 
Passengers taking ihe 8 A. M train from New 
York will hare tim; to dine in Baltimore. 
Pa B ngers taking the 8 F. M. train tram Wash- 
lngton will make enre connections with this Line. 
FttKi»BT taken to Noarot*. Four ribs Ho a bob 
and Biobmono up to 8 o’clock. 
Information in regard t. the Line will be furnished 
by— A. W. SHAW, 
„_Superintendent Now Line, Baltimere. C. W. Foulbon, General Passenger Agent. 
June 10 Imeod. 
REMOVAL I 
From, 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite Uanotaciarers' and Traders' Bank. 
Joseph Bradford, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Carpenter*’, Ship-Joiners’, Coop- 
ers’ and Calkers’ Tools, Ac., 
Hu removed from his old stand in Union Street to 
Ho 200 Fore St, where he is prepared to fill all or- 
ders for Carpenters' and other Toole, of the very beet quality, at short notice and or reasonable terme. 
ST-'o Qoo Fore Street _J* 
Jane 16—dtf 
Ship Chandlery. 
rjlHK undersigned having taken the Store Ho. ltlO A Commercial Street, comet of Central Wharf, 
will keep constantly or sale Hemp and Manilla 
Cordage, of *11 sizes by the Gang or Hetafl. Aim. 
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass 
Purch.ses, and Herat stores together with a com- 
plete assortment of Ship Chandlery, at wholesale or 
retail- 
He la also Agent for the Revere Copper Company, 
and will keep on band a lull and oomple assortment 
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing, 
Compotit ton Spikes Haile, kc. 
All oi which ie offered for Bale at the Lowest 
Market Price., and to which the attention of those 
wishing to pnieha e is invited 
O. M. MABBETT. 
Portland, May 22,1865 —d3m 
FIRE WORKS, 
FIRE WORKS! 
Wholesale and Retai 
By W. D. E0BINS0N, 
apl7eod8m 2 Exchange SI, 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College 
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
NEW O A TOPS HIKE 
Commercial College 
Otnoord,.If. H. 
institution" are embraced m the deter,- 
imtnL®1** Commercial Collegee, and pre- 
buelneu^fBed laoliities tor imparting a practical Hnh»lnplaOttlOa 
ou’ the emit stood, for time enlimited, therough- 
For Clroul4h^n- so., address 
W°tt\ym(JT0N WAENEH t co 






It. Boynton k Co., Howland, Hincklty * c„ A i„ nf0n»MhieB Exchange Bi.t isw. *Pn! *°? Bros .p? ‘land; Cobb, Kuirht t'cuw, B00kiK?j«Th,J,er* Bnrgent, Hew York, ipwodoiD 
FOR SALE & Tt) LEX. 
Valuable House for vale. 
SITUATED on Chestnut 81, No. 38, is a two sto- ry wooden by a so finished tbroughaut-rltfliLh 
ea rooms, good cosoU, Boo sellar, good wtt»r, hard iiU««oft-it is ou'iutntid o 080 or two amli!es-~it 
is pleasantly a ,d to traliy located in ai exoeilent 
neighborhood and tcery uuy desirable. The iot is 
4-J by 108 lost. Enquire on the p emhe-. 
Juno 10—dtf 
To Kent. 
A TENEMENT, centrally located, to a larnily ceitbont children, at one hundred and city 
dollars per year. Apply to P. 8. W "uneWtf No. 87 j Middle Street. 
FOB SALE. 
HOUSE and Land No 6S State Street, belonging to'he heirs of the la<e Cotton Owen; lot 60 by 
148j feet. One of thy most desirable looations in 
this city For lurtber particulars apply to the sub- 
scriber. at 162 ForeSuaeet 
ALFRED HASKELL. 
June 16, 1866 -d3«* 
To let or Lease for a Term o(Tears. 
rpHE S'ore and Wharf now coeupied by Charles X 11. Merrill, situated between Lniuu Wharf and 
Merrill’s, ibe wharf contaks about 16OO square It, 
»ith a two stogy uiiding tfctreoa, *) t)j ft. For 
further particulars enquire of 
joskfh H WHITE, 
maySodtf Mo 61.2 Union Wharf. 
seottbis LOT© 
For Sale. 
tJEVEKAL finely located House Lots In Caps Eliz- J5iboih three minutes’ walk Irom the Cap. Uridgo. 
Enquire of E. N FERRY, at I he bhtrid’s OBion, 
Portland, where a plan of Capo Elizabeih lots may 
beieen. mayl8tf 
.farm for Sale^j 
The subscriber offeis hi? Farm, situated in Cape Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from 
Portland bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build- 
ings good, Fences substantial 8’onewali, young Or- 
chard, ohoice grafted Fruit About 200 cords wood, 
half Oak and walnut. Also Farming tools, and £0 
cords dressing. 
Terms of payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the 
Promisee, or through Portland, P. O. 
Jangldtf.__ 
Farm For Sale. 
SITU ATED in Falmonth, known as theMotiregor Farm,containing about c80 acres ol land, thirty 
or mare of it wood and timber, with considerable 
of oak Thete Is on the tame a two storied house, 
with largo barn and out build nga. Sad farm is 
about une mile irom'he Urand Trunk Depot, and 
iof a mile train the first Congregational Meeting- uuse; and erctor.de to the Freturnpwet River. 
For further particulars enquire of E. N. TUKES- 
BUdY, near the premises, or to 
JOHN C. Procter, Lime St. Portland. 
Falmouth, Jure 12,1983. J«nel3dtw3»* 
Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED rn North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the -Cal. Cush nan 
Tlaoe,” within two miles or twodepo's on the G.T. 
K.B., containing 200 acres of land, 40 ot whioh is 
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building— 
8ocd two stor'rd boose, with out-buildings; and urn loo letvby 81, out full of buy last year. Orch- 
ard—consisting of several hundred ihrilty ipple 
trees, all grafted; bore in'61 1600 bushels, and ’64 
we heave sold *600 liO worth oi apples, besides a 
bountiful supply fot r Urge family, Pear, plum and 
ch<rry Ire sin bearing,with a variety ot other Irulte. 
Also a oranberry patch from which 80 bnsbels 
have been taken In one seacon. 
Tne location Is a fine one, with plenty of shade 
trees, klilla, eohool house, Ac,nearby. 
For further particulars require on the premises of 
June8eod3m* S AM’L H. 8 WEETSEB. 
Hons«. for Sale. 
I HAVE in my bands, fer sale, leveral desirable Dwelling Houser in good locations. And vsryfng in size and value; the latter ringing irom *780 to 
*6,600., Apply to JOHN J. vr BeEVES, uprStf 426 Congress Street. 
Valuable Beal Fstate for Sale. \ 
THE Southgate property, on Dinar,ant c t, he lot containing about 12600 square feet. F’i r tonne, 
Ac, application may be made to 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrate\ 
apliidtf 59 Exchange St, 
FOB SALE. 
®A 
NEW COTTAGE HOUSE, c'interning nine rooms, situated at No. 97 Fr nklin St.— 
Price *2,560. Terms etsy. If not sold before 
thelothol July, to be rented. For particulars ap- ply at2s Myrtle st. june27dtf 
FOB SAIL. 
NBAtt Woodford’s Corner, Wrs.brook, a Field of S’anding Grass, oi about twenty tens. 
Enquire of ALMOH LE ACH, sear the premises. iuoe28dlw» 
House and Laud for Sale 
THE three storied Brick House, and Land, No 87 i’leaszntSt Locution central and good; lot largo; beet of wat t, hard am soft; furnace, gas, 
*o; has always been occupied by two families' 
would be very convenient ftra large boarding house Terms easy. Apply to CHAS. BAKEB, 
j une’AIdlw* Flvo Cents Savings Bank. 
To Lee. 
LAKGE CHAMBERS,over UO and 111 Federal st. Apply to 
JEFFEBSON COOLIGE fc CO 
aplSdtf Cor Commercial and Franklin etz. 
For Sale. 
spa The two storied double tenement Brick Hay Blook, situated on Stevens’ Fiaine, Westbrok. HriaH Said block contains 14 rooml in each tenenr ent 
Lot 8 rods on t'e street,and 18rodsdeep, on which is a stable 21 by 40 feet. 
This property ie offered at a price which Insures it 
a good investment. 
Apply toN. K SA WYKH, litar the premises, or to J. C FKOCl'KK, Lime St. junehti 
House Luts. 
TjtLKVEN Howe Li te, comprising 16,000 toot oi JJlLand, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, forsale 
“F W H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1886.—dtf 
For Sale. 
Y ACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,cop 
,, 
per fastened, and oeppered one year ago; new sails and iggmg. Ballasted with 6 to I tons iron. For further particulars Ir>quite of B J. WILLaBD, St Lawrence House, 
apkDdtf J ndia st. 
FOR sale. 
FROM one to twelve acres of land, situated near 8trcudwater Village, Westbrook, opposite the well-known Bond Farm, on v three miles from Port- 
land; said hradbetng desirably Situated,andafford- ing a beautiful location lor building, teirghigh and pleasant, and commanding a ffbC view. 
tBeferiedby permission to Capt. Filts, on the 
Bond Farm N’AHUHUCitEri 
jnne’Mdtf Strondwater. 
For Sale. 
r|t|HE Vinegar Worka on Fore street will be so d I. at a bargain, if applied lor soon. This is a rood 
ohanoe for any one wishingto enter into business — The works will tarn out (Com one thousand to fir. 
oen hundred bbls of Vinegar per year. 
Also, about 10 acres of Land, situated in West- brook. For forthtr particulars atplv at 
JOHNSON It CLOVES BK08, 
‘“rasdtf_ 880 Congrats St, Portland. 
For Sale. 
A ONE and a half story House, in good order, pleasantly located, together with the lot So by itcieet. Price low—termallberal. Inquireo: apl6d*m JOHN C. PKOCTEH. 
mm 9---r- 
Buoltoye 
Mowing Machines \ 
fflHE subscribers hereby Inform those who iatend 
.• Pach'8e » Mowing Machine this seison, that a limited nnmber of the celebrated 
Buckeye Mowers, 
W hich are much Iff bter than heretofore, yet roms in unsold, and all Farmers who intend to purobase the 
YERY BEST ifllCBlIVE, 
Will do well to spply soon to the subscribers, or to 
any of th ir 1< cal Agents. We would caution all to 
beware oi the many new machines nc w in the mar- 
ket, and adris them to buy those only that have 
been tried and proved faultless. 
"A word to the wise is sufficient.” 
KENDALL* WHITNEY, 
May 18,1866.—df w3m 
N OTJE O B 
United States Internal Revenue. 
Firat Col ection Dlatrlet of State of Maine 
Assessor’s Office, 22 Exchange Street, I 
Portland, June 1st, 1866 
PUR8CANT to the provisions ot the sev ra! acts of Congress, “to provldirfirternal Revenue to 
support tee Government, and to pay interest on the publ o debt,” I hereby give public notice that 1 
will rcoeipve and hear appeals iclative to any erro- 
neous or excessive valuations,astassments or enum- 
eration made and returned in the Annual List for 
U66 by the Assistant Aseee-ore wi'hinthe County 
ot Cumberland, in laid district, at my said office in 
Portland, on Tuesday the 20th day of June, A D 
1866; and by those in the County of York, in said 
district, at the office of Tapl<-y * Smith, in Saoo, In 
said county of York, on Friday the 23d day oi June. on the above days at 9 A. M. the proceedings of said Assistants and I ho lists taken and returned us afore9ai wilt be submitted to the inspection oi any and all persons who may apply for that purpoie. 
* All appeala must t>e made in wri'Infer and must specify the particular cause, matter orthing.respect- uigwbioha decision is requested, and the ground 
or prinolpfevf error complaired of. 8 NATil’L u MAR8HALL, Assessor. 
All persons with whom notices have be in or may be left, who have failed or m, tap to make return 
of ii coma, carriages, watohes, musical instruments, 
Ac, &e, to the Assistant A saw son, witbio ten days 
from the date when such notice is left with such per- 
sons, orat their residences, will be assessed tD such 
sum lor income, carriages, watches, Ac, Ac. as thd 
Assistant Assessors, from the best information they 
can obtain, may think just; towhiohthe penalty of 
twenty-Ove per cent prescribed by law will be add- ed and from en asses-men t so made, no rel of lean 
be obtained after Jone 20. 1868 A ] persons doitiv 
business, Bineo May 1,1866, whtah requires a Lfoento, 
not having made application therefor, have tender- 
ed themsems liabio to a penalty o'five hundred 
dollars besides itnprhonmenuor two tears, in ad- dition to iho paj mentor the taxfor license 
juueO eod8w wlw 
For Lea*e. 
A <!OVEKED Store Lot, on Long Wharf, 26 by fm. 46 feet, from one to five yeats. Foundation 
good D. T. CHASE June 24th—ST ATtf 
1LULROAD& 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMJCR AR£AiV<}itAiXN% 
TO COMMENCE MONDAY. JUNE L6 li, IJl0° 
Train* leave Furikiuii, Ovaua 
tor Le wiston and Auburn, at 
7.u<) a. At. aad T.S5 r. i 
For Bangojr mi«1 iatermediate ctauo®* »*1 
*nwi»|U^Or-iieavo LawiiKm ptf A« 
arnvein Portland at 8.30 I. 3- JLoave aiA^or at 
7.301 A. M and arrive in *{..216'.*• JJ; Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
B Freight train leave. P“r1u“d »* ® A' M- Bnd n 
turning is due iu Por*ian<f at * 
Stams commot*ith trains at prinoipal stations, 
d.Uly fM »S.t“ ^«town. North and East oi this 
““*• C. M. filOBHE, Supt. 
Watf*T#la. Jane 22,1885.juneMtt 
~Vbhand thunk railwaV, 
Of Oiuuula. 
<e UAIMER ARRANGEMENT. 
nnTftmniTP on and after Monday, Jane 28th, 1665, 
y§^^W;tr&in8 will run as follows 
Morning s x prv ss train for South Paris, Lewiston, 
Gorham, Island Pond Montreal, and Quebec, [at 
7 00 A MR? V* P '■1 
Mail train lor Waterside, Bangor, Gorham, island 
Pond, Sfontreal and Quebec. at I.26P M. 
Botboftbese trains conn-ot at Moutteal wi b ex 
press trains for Toronto, Detroit, Cnioago, and all 
other placet west, 
TRAIXB WILL ABR1VB AS FOLLOWS 
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac, at 8.17 A M. 
From do. do. 2.05 P.M. 
Uctnru l ictots, at Redactd Prices, will be issued 
during the summer season lrom Portia d to Bethel, 
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec. 
Tlie Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 in valne, and that per* 
son&l, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every #600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Direotor. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent 
Portland, June 22nd, 1866 —dtf 
PORTLAND. SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
Cl RAILROA D. 
Leave Vo rtlan d for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.50 
P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.90 A. M. and 8 
P.M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily- 
ff 2 I uTT 1 FRANCIS L11ASE, Bupt. 
Portland, April 9, 1865. edtf 
York & Cumberland rail road. 
t ltmmbr arrangement. 
jgtj|Mfey3 On and after Monday, 10th Inst, 1866, «HK!9HNfraiii8 will leave at follows, until fur- 
^Df^ye^Biwo^Hiver fot Portland, as 6.16 and S.1W 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
1.60 and 6.20 P.M. 
The 1.60 P. M. train out aad the 6.46 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, (Jtamfish, Steep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago, 
Brldgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Dimiagton, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. B. 1 ■- 
At Buxton Center, Ibr West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
S»a&S»nd W 
At tiaccarappa. for South Windham, Windham 
Hill and Worth Windham, daily. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, A|»ril 6,1866. 
_ 
dtl 
PORTLAND AND BBNIIEBEC B. B, 
On andwt er Monday next tratae will leave Port- 
land oailv for Bath A gosia, Watervllle, Kenda l's 
Milie, and Bkcwhegan, at 1 p. u, and on Saturdays only Ibr Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p. u The rain 
from Portland at 1 p. m, oonneotsat Keada l's Mills 
with the train for Bangor and other stations east, 
sami night. Passengers from Portland desiring to 
take this rente can purchase tickets to Ken. Mills 
and inform the conductor in the cars that they go through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their 
fares ihroueb as that it shall oost them no more by this route th.n by any otter. 
Ttains aredu* in Po tlsnd to connect with trains 
for Boston on Mondays »t 8 20 U. u, and every dav 
at 234 V. it. 
^Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A. 
KIWIS NOYES, 
April 27,1865—aprilOtl Superintendent, 
Important to Travelers! 
TO THU 
West, Sooth, North-Wsst and tie Cfonadas. 
w. v. "little 
IB Agentibr ail the oi eat Leading Routes to Chi cage, CinofnDati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkoeh, 8t. Paul, LaCrwse, Green Bay, Quincy, bt; Denis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
f/c.. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets from Portland te ah the principal Citlee and Towns 
In the ieyal States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OP PARE, 
And all needfh) information cheerfully furnished. 
Taa vgLLxae will find it greatly to their advantage 
to procure Through Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31jEx« 
change street, (up stair a., 
W. ». LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured by early application at this offioe 
March 20, 1866. marSOd&wtf 
Through Tickets. 
For the OIL RKGIOtfu of Nxw 
SAM_JBB?Yobk Piikmsylvakia, Ohio, and all 
P*™ ‘li 'KeiVieT, via the Eaix Rail way, for sale at the lowest rates, at the Union Tioket Office, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl3d&wlstf D. LITTLE, Agent. 
STEAMBOATS. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and teat Steamships ^T'TMLcHESAFEAKE, ICapt W. W. Shir- 2 Twood. and FRANCONIA, Capt. H. 
will until farther notice, 
L^°MV^TN,ia,?4teVp%W£DNE6I>AY 
These vessels are fitted up with fine aooommoda- tions for p^saengerfi, making this the most speedy. 
is m JTSfaA ““ne-. Passage, in State Room, *6.00. Cabin passage $£ 00. Meals extra. Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
ta«l,g(bec,l!ujor,.WIi1 Augusta, Eustportand 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
tSSBSSSft •p-Mon ,b6 i*rP m 
Forfreight or passage apply to 
EMERX & FOaTBrown’s Wharf, Portland. 
New ?r.rkKOMW^LI'% CO”No«« West Street, 
May 20, 1866. dtf 
International_Steainship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
«IT—a. On and after Monday. Marnh 07th 
iWfi^WTthe Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. K Sieiu, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stats St. 
every Monday at 6 o'clock p.m: and the Steamer 
Nxw Bbunbwiok, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave 
everv Thursday at6 o'clock p.m, for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St, John every Monday and Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Eastport, Portland and Boston. v * 
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen" will connect 
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais, with the New Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and 
itoulton stations S age Coaches al6o connect at Lastport for Machios and intermediate places. St. John the steamer Emperor w.llconnect, fbr Wind or, Digby ana Halifax, and with steamers for Frederic and the St John River. Through tickets procured of the agents or the clerk on board. No Passports required. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock 
P *. C. C. Eaton, Agent. Portland, March 20.1865. mohSltf 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Mummer Arrangement. 
m On and after Monday April 2tth,the iiridr’4,, m3 new and fast-going Steam r “Reg- 
ulator,” capt. W.H. Mower, will leave Rail- 
road Whaif, toot ef 8tate Street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and FniDAY evening, at 10 
o’clook,oonnectingwilhihe3p. x. train Irom Bos- 
ton- 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Fbiday morning, at 6 o’clock, 
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, searsport, Bncksport. Winterport, and liamten, both ways. 
Passengers ticketed through on (he Boston, Maine and Eastern Railroad at tbe Depots in Boston, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Lawrence. For freight, or passage upply to 
A. SOMEUflY, Agent, 
At Offleeon the Wbarl. 
Portland. A'-ril 21,1866,—tf 
Porfthitad and Bottom Lime. 
THE STEAMKKB 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
further notice, ran as ] 
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, ThnrBdajr and 
Friday, at7 o'clock P. M.,ard India Whngi, Boston, 
every Monday; Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 5 o’clock P, M. 
Fare in Cabin..*3.00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
aay amount exceeding *60 m value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every *600 additional value. keb.18, iso?. dtf L. BILLIMGS, Agant. 
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchief!)- 
1 Ail DOZ. Ladies L'nen Handerohiefs just re- 1 Uil ceivcd and far sale at a great bargain, at the Auction Store of 
C. E. PORTER, 
junelOdtf 100 Federal Bt. 
ATLANTIC~HOUSE! 
Scarborough Beach, 
Oak Hill, He 
RIGHT MILK f FROM 1‘ORTLAHR. 
The attention oi those seeking for s 8e«- bhle lesidenoo durirgthe summer montlis, 
[il1 * solicited. No situation upon the whole rMcuast of Maine possetsei more adrantairts, ID'S1*' oi b4°Kfluty cr facility ct access, it bein/di- recMy upon Ibe • 
ATLANTIC OCEAN. 
on the most Beautiful P.tach Imaginable, and with- in but a .hort dktnnoe or itaiiroad communioation to all parts of the United States. Beautiful walks, flue drives with good roads, and a splendid grovo oi iore,t trees directly in ihe rear ol the hone* the 
roeneryet sea and land visible from all points are among its attractions, and this combined wiih’siiU andsurt bathiug.perfeotly saie even tor aohild reed- «r« it at onoe the most seautilul and convenient of »t the istsy sea-side resorts in the vioinitv. is liret Cass in all its appointmei tsjfurn- ituro and natures new ast season and rooms at once large ana airy, and ananged mostly in salts for the the ac ommodaiion of lamdies, and pos tively clo ed on the sabbath to ail transient visitors. 1 onrists irom Canada oin take the ti.T. U-ilway 
*?"• 2',*J‘out thsnge of eats eaoept at the station ol ^ h etern It. fi, procetd directly to Oak aid Ststlon(upon the latter road) wh;re carriages will 
house8t tDd*no® 10 ocnvey <hem directly to the 
r. e mail facilities are the same as at Portland.vis two mads per day east and west. 
Address, 
OUJNAflSON A CO Pro|si 1 • torn, 
June23d3w Atlantio House, Oak Hill, Me 
O T TA WA H o U8 E~ 
Portland Harbor, Me. 
101 
his celebrated summer resort, situated 
CUSHINGS ISLAND, 
two ana a half miles ft om thy elty, is nr w open lor 
boardter8°mi>*<,atlOB °f trausisilt aod P® metent 
itt att “dance on arrlt al of Trains in Port- land, to oonvey passengers and baggage to Bnrn- 
reynla tty"' w“ere aal6a,Be1, 'eereftor the Island 
N. B. Closed on the Sabbath to transient vl-itoie 
D T 
JAsOU Bk.lt ii V Proprietor. Portland, June 22,1836 —d2in 
THU SEA-SIDE HOUSE. 
located on Harpiwell Heck, Maine. 
WILL be open on M©hday, Jvne 12th. ior the accommodation of transient and 
permanent .boarders. 
L .... U8House contains accommodations for one hundred and fifty persons; and the proprietor 
"fefS *>» Pa>“* to make the guests ftefat'home broil vtijfi,, ul ,0®at,li°?lthe conveoi«bf house with road Verandas on all sides, and good airy rooms, make this a desirable place for J 
SUMMER RESORT! 
Facilities fbr bathing, boating, fishing, and othei amusements ucsurpassed by those ol any Hotelin the State ol Maine. 
^ Aji^UcaUons for rooms should bo made as early as 
May 29, 2med J. T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
OCEAN HOUSE! 
RE-OPENED. 
This util establEhel Watebiso Place, pleasantly situated on the outer verge ot Cafe Elizabeth, with uarivailed taoili- ]_Pies lor 
Bathing, Boating and Fibbing, 
Will be opened for transient and permanent guests 
on and after 
Thursday, the lat day of June. 
Every desirable convenience will be supplied for the pleasure aud comfort of its patrons with regard to the requirement and character of a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We tee! assured that our exertions, toe ether with the unusual attiaofioua of the House Itself, will se- cure u, the approbation and patronage o thepub- 
Positively closed to tranBient.Tisitore on tbe Sab- bath. CHAMBERLIN k HILL, 
ma.' Sld2m Proprietors. 
STUBBS5 HOTEL 
Opposite tbe Cuetom Hou e, 
146 PBIKCE WILLIAM 8T., 
ST.JOHN, NBW BRUNSWICK. 
I The above Hotel is I he largest in the low- 
er Provinces, and is first olass in all its de- 
ipiujtmeats; is convenient to the United StSles and Nova ScotiaStenrot oat landings. 
_. 
JAMES McIntosh, Prop ietor. St. John N. B, 1st June, 1866—d8m 
CA PI SIC POND HOUSE, 
Dies 
miles from Portland. 
Tbe oitblio are respectfully inlormed that •tis «*© Intention of the Proprietor tout tins House shall be kept a first-clae* read 
[louse. 
Tho choicest Suppers served. 
-*■* GEu. W. AiUltCU. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC PALLS, ME. 
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor. 
dpLgfeChr This spacious and finely furnished hous 
JrtMfcSt iu8t Deen °Pen to the public,and it will bf 
Mlffi*!- pt111 respects as a first class >tel. It fcfiTTI yis located V tthiu a lew rods of fb .iepot, in one or the pleasantest and mosfr t»j vine villages o: the state. 
Iti. within five miles of the oelebnted Poland 
*•» watagoy which is kept constant- ly on band at the house. The i&oiiities lor trout 
llbhiug and other sport) are eacellent. 
Maroh37> 1866.—dtf 
FOREST ATENIJE HOUSE 
FORKBRLY KNOWN AS THB 
McClellan house, 
tte-opencd with New Furniture * Fixture*, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor* 
... Tb?,.pubUo. *re respeetfUlly informed ,Uiat this apaotoBs, convenient and Fell |tatfwn Heuee, situated at 
_ 
MORRILL’S CORNER, ioatrom Portland, baa beon re-burnished and 
n for the rooeption of Company and Pleasure- ’arties. Every attention will be given to the oom- fort ol guest*, o 
Byilie Cats from Portland every Kill hdnr. 
„r 
WINSLOW A THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
R EASONS 





Life Insurance Company ! 
or new roEK. 
1 w < 
1st—It has mare than double the CASH ASSETS 
or any Life Insuranoe Company in the United 
States, being now 
Over $10,000,000. 
2nd—1 he Rates for Insuring are leas than moat 
01 her Companies, a9 miy be Been by reference to 
our published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3J—And all important to persons who wish to in* 
sure, our Dividend lor the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, 
than was ever deolared by any other Lift Insurance 
Company in the world, being over 
70 Per Cent. 
4th— Dividends are payable akhually, the next 
being February let, 1886. and mar be used as oosft 
in payment of the premium ior any ou rent year, 
which gives ail the advantages of the note system 
witbont having to pay interest on notes. 
F. 8. WINSTON, President 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent ibr the New England States. 
All information given by application in per- 
eon or by letter to 
J. T. & W. LANGFORD, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST, POETLAND. 
June 17—dtt 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COD MAN BLOCK. 
mohl7dAwtt Tbuplb Stub** 
For Sale. 
A A The Brig Mauzanilla, 185ton- burthen 
mCU old measurement, and well found in 
8*1'?, Rigging, to, now lying at Central 
<um||l[^ What f. For particulars applt to 
J. 8. WIN8TOW, 
lunelfdlw No 4 Central Wharf. 
P.,, 
Board. 
LfcASANT suits of Rooms, furnished or un- 
fbnushed, with board, at 77 Free st. 
Respeo'able transient boarders accommodated. 
juneSldlw* 
1 F holograph Albums. 
AFIRE assortment just opened and forsa'e very low, at the Auction store of 
C E. PORTER, 
tunalOdtl lOv Federal St. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SMOLANDKK’S 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT 
—or— 
BUCKUI 
CURES the various affsotiori of the Stomach, Urinary Organs, Rheumatism, Gonersl Debility, 
Dropsies and Cutaneous Diseases. 
The articles which compose this preparation are 
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE, 
and have been long need 
WITH suoo k:b s 
being especially 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty I 
—FOR— 
Dyspepsia and Dropsy, 
wbub will yield to the oontinned use or 
Smolander’s Extract Bucku! 
1JV ALL ERUPTIONS 
luc dent to Infancy and Chlidhotd.it has been found 
INVALUABLE. 
Tnose whoso aystsms are reduced by the too ar- 
dent pursuit of business or pleusure, rendering a 
SPRING MEDICINE 
very necessary .will bud their 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
and brought back to a healthy and normal tone by 
it. 
Obstinate Coses of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rheu- 
matism, Dropsy and Diseases of the Unnyry Or- 
gans, yrhicb will be Rbxdily Curhd. 
PRICE, Si PER BOTTLE. 
TBY IT. 
Korea eby W. K.PHILLIPS & Cd, 148 Uidd e 
St, Portland 
BURLEIGH & ROGERS, Wholesale i>ru#gg«t*, 
86 Hanover at, Boston Mass, General Agents tor the 
United States. 
SmoLuuler’a Extiact Bucku. 
June ld^wlm__ 
0. a. NAV Y YARU, Aifeery,Main*, 1 
_ 
May 6,1866. ( 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
KNFES will be received and paid ior at tho J^ary Y,rd K ttery, Maine, in quantities oi from 12 to 20 and upwards, at the following schedule prices, via: 
WHITE OAK KNEES. 
I Arm not lets | Body net less Siding siae | than | than 
6 inches. 84 feet. 6 feet. 
7 " 4} ■' 6 •• 
8 " 4j •• gi <• 
10 " 64 •• 8 '* 
11 •• 54 " 84 
HACMAlACK KNEES. 
Arm not less than I Body not less than 
3i ieet. 6 feet. 
31 ‘‘ 8 
4} " 64 « 
4| .<• 74 n 
PRICE PER INCH FOR 
| White Oak Knees, Hackmatack Knees, Siding | squareand in-square. 1 square and in-square 6inoh 106oents, 50 cents. 
7 '• 145 “ 60 •• 
8 " 175 “ 70 
9 195 80 •< 
10 ■■ 206 85 
11 210 " 95 
The bodies of tbe knees to be sided to the diame- 
ter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of the arm “The j ol the diameter of the arm at I of 
Its length elea- of the body of the knee is to be con- 
sidered the net nding 0/ the knee Tbe length of the srm will be measured from <he centre of the 
body, and the moulding s ze.ot the end of the body 
meet, be equal to the net siding of the knee. 
'The knees are to be tree from all deieets, and 
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The 
price of out-square knees will be 20 per cent less than 
the prices named (or rquare and in-square knees. 
“By order Commodore T. BAILEY, Command- 
ant.1' 
M. F. WENTWORTH, 
Naval Store Keeper. 
May 8,1866. maylOtf 
piano nmjjiiit mm: 
HAVING received the agenoy for tbe Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Slid son Street, N. Y., 
We would call the attention of the public to tbe su- 
perior quality of these instruments. Xbey are equal 
to Stein* ays’, Chickeringa’, or those of any otner 
noted manufacturer in this corntiy or Europe. The company being composed of twenty of tbe 
best wort men that could be found in the first class 
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr. 
Steinway's Factory, every part of their instruments 
is done iu tho very be.tmmuner, and this enables tho 
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can 
hot be surpassed for vuality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
oall at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time 
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for 
sale, and judge lor themselves. 
tor A Good Bargain is warranted. s 
SCHUMACHER A HOWE, 
Agents iur New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
street. N. Y. feblSdtf 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
ViBRO*/ FOR 4 ^ 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 






I. w. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EA8TERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, 88KD8, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally, 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. AT*. 1&» South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Box 471. 
Rtferencet—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear fc Co; Mayn- 
ard fc Bona; H. fc W. Chiokering; C. H. Cumnrngs 
fc Co; Chss. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis fc Co; Boston. 
3. N. Bacon. Esq, President Newton National Bank. 
Newton,Mass; C. B Coffin,Esq, N Y.City fob28dlv 
Ordinance Against I)og.. 
City qf Portland, Marshal's < Mae, I 
May 21, 18e6. I 
SECTION 1 No Dog shall bi permitted to go at large or loose in any street, lane, alley, oonrt or 
traveled way, or in any uninolosed or public plaee in 
thiscty, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or 
the head of the ftunily, or thekseper of ths house, 
store, shop office, or other pleoe where such dog is 
kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Mar- 
shall two dollars for a license for snob dog to go at 
large. 
Sto. 7. In case any Dog shall ba found loose or 
going at large, contrary to any o' the for going pro- 
visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the bead al 
the family or the keeper of the house, store, office 
or other place where >uoh dog is kept or harbored, 
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exoedlng ten 
dollars. JOHN 8. HEALD. 
may2d2m City Marshal. 
FIREWORKS. 
** YXTHOEVER sells, offers for tale, or gives 
TV away any crackers, squibs, rockets, or other 
Sreworks, or fires or throws the >ame in any town, 
without the license of the munieipal officers thoreo*, 
ehsll bepnniehed by hue not exceeding ten dollars, 
to the use of such town.”—Revised Statutes, Chap. 
128, t eotton 2. 
All persons are cautioned againt a violation of 
the above law In the City of Portland. 
J. 8. HEALD, 
JuneSdlm City Marshall 
Hote to Contractors. 
^EALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for Ej iurnishing the materials, and performing the In- 
bor in the er.etion of a Brick Sohool House for the 
8t Dominic’s Bchool Hou «, Gray 8t, will be receiv- 
ed by the undersigned, until Batuiday, 12 e'clook x, 
24 tb Inst 
Plana, Specidoatioua, ft, may be exa ined at the 
office ot the Arehitect, Gaowou M. Habdiws 
The right to reject any *r all Blda is hereby reserv- 
ed. EUGENE MULLER, V. G„ 
ju netted to u 4 Rector of 8t Dominlo’s Churoh. 
Tufts’ College. 
THE First Examination for admission to the College will take plaee on Thursday, Ju y 18th, 
at 8 e’clook a. x. 
A. A. MINER President 
June 12,1886. 
N. B.—Board and College Bills amouut to about 
*200 a year. Other expenies vary with the economy 
of eaob student. june21Wfc88w 
Consumers’ mutual Coal Conp'jr. 
THE First Assesment of Tax Dollars pqr Share In the above named Company, Is bow due 
and payable at the Store of Clarke, Ribd fc 
Cbauk, 71 Commercial St. 
WM. M. CLARK, Treas’r. 
Junes—eod8w 
MEDICAL 
All diseases of tbe Kidneys and Bladder. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCHU 
Caie< Pain or Weakness la llie Back, Str.oturea, fee. 
Car* Weak Nerve, Lon of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vlaion. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
I» a Pure Fluid Extraot.not a weak t*a trinfution: 
la the one thing needful for all oompl&inta 
incidental to females (For particular, 
senl for circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Carts Gr.ve), Droptieal Swellings, and all dlseaies 
of tbe Urinary Organs in Mon, Worn jn and 
Children. 
Bold for *1 per bottle, 6 bottles tor *6, by all drug- 
gists and apothecaries everywhere. 
Is Better in quality, more in quantity, Use ia price 
than any other similar prtparaiion. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENEY A. OHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House, Boston,and by Wholesale and 
Retail Druggists generally throughout the country. 
%* To be sure of the genuine notice this trade 
mark on each bottle. 
he Circular Trade-Mark enclosing u Buohu 
Leaf on each bottle. 
SI Per Bottle. Six Bottle* for $5: 
CHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They will cure Coughs and Colds. 
They will cure Sore Throat. 
Always cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for a cold in the head, 
Oiten cure Bronchitis. 
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh. 
Alwayecure Hoarseness. 
Will relievo a Dry Cough instantly. 
All Vocalists should usd them 
Will always dear and strengthen the vof-e. 
AJd Public Speakers should use them. 
More in quantity fbr the money. 
The large boxes ere the cheapest. 
PBarxaaD abd fob sals ir 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Uevere House, Boston, and by Druggists gen- 
erally. 
Wholesale Ageuts J. W. Perkius k Co, 86 Cou- 
ntered Ht; Wholesale nd Retail, F,. L. MtauwooJ, 
corner of Fore and India, H. H. Huy. junotlon Free 
and Middle, U. S Whittier, corner Free and Con- 
gress streets; W». W. Whipple, No SI Market 
square, and ail diuggista in Portland and vioinity. 
June 28 dkw 8m 
C, P. KIMBALL’S 
PATENT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
The attention ot the public Is respectfully tailed 
to myfrsw Style Patent jump-beat Carriage 
—as used for two or tour passengers—invented and 
patented by me. 
I hereby certify, that I have used, the past reason, 
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on wbieh Mr. C 
P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16th of 
Nov. 1864. 1 take great pleasure in saying to all 
persons de»iring a good, genteel and serviceable 
Family Carriage, thai, in my opinion, the Kimball 
Jump-Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever 
befo.e invented—being very genteel in i-fcyle, as 
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any 
single Carriage, jet roomy and comfortable lor four 
full grown persons—is also one of the easiest riding 
Carriages 1 have ever seed,'either with two or four 
persons. The Boats are so constructed that even a 
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and 
made that they do not get out of repair. 
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any oth- 
er kind of Family Carriage. 
Jacob McLeilan, Mayor of Portland, Me. 
Rev. Alex. Burgess, aa 
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House, ** 
W. P. uhase, of Chase Bros. A Co*, u 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me., 
O. M. 8ha Bangor House, Bangor, Me T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me 
E. C. Soule, Freeport, Me., 
William Gore, •• 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N ti 
P N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Richard Harding. '* 
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me., 
W. 0. Brown. Saecarappa, 
A. 1).Smith, Jr.,Providence, R. i. 
C. W. Robinson, Now York, 
Moses Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois, 
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C E., 
Jamrs t'horborn, M 0 Toronto, C. W.. 
J, Rich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W. 
Prices as low as can be afforded—being much 1, ss than a Os rryal and bat little higher than a good Top 
Bl*3l?y—while tbev make a beautiful Top Buggy and 
pertvotly genteel Carryall. 
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland, Maine, 
and by KikbaLI. Broth ebb, HO Sudbury Street, 
Boston. 
All persons are cautioned against making, selling 
or nsmg tho Carriage without first securing the 
right to do so. 
Fine engravings of the oarriage, sent by mail, with 
prioe, on application to 
C. P. KIVIBALL, 
Manufacturer and Patentee, 
»pl4d2m Pebble St. Pobtlawd, Me. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
SI Wall St, tor. William, NEW YORff. 
Jahuabt, 1866. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Ass cued, and are divided Annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and «or which 
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends in the Years 1868-4 and 6 were 40 
por cent each. 
The Profits for 22 Years amount to the 
sum of #10,691,020 
Oi which here has been redeemed by Cash, 12,668,780 
The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million 
Dollars, via j— 
United States and State of New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, #4,974,700 Loans seoured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,187,960 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and other seonrit'es, 2,140,680 United States Gold Coin, 441,890 
Cash in Bank, 288,430 
*11,138,600 
TB P»TBB8: 
John D Junta, Win Sturgis, Jr. 
Charle3 Donuis, Henry K. Bogert, ffflH Moore, William K Dodg*, 
Henrv Coil, Dennis Ferkins, 
Wm 0 Pickersgiil, Joseph Gailard, Jr, Lewis Curtis, J Henry Burgy, Charles H Russell, Cornelias Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C A Hand, 
R Warren Weston, Watts Shermau, 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, 
Caleb Barstow. Benj Baboook, 
A P Pillot, Fletcher Wes'ray, 
Danel S Miller, Rob B Minium, Jr, 
Joshua J Henry, Gordon W Burnham, 
teorgeG Hobson, Frederick Chauucoy, Javid Lane, James Lew* 
mee Bryce, Chaa H Marshall. 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moouk, 2a Vioe-Fres’t. 
I. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications received by 
J. W. HUNGER, 166 fore St. 
KebSledlm llmeodftw6w PORTLAND. 
J 8 HI I LLA R~ 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool, England. 
The uudereigned, for many years past a resident 
of this city, respectfully begs *o inform his old 
friends that, having established himself at the above 
aedress in Liverpool, he is prepared to transact a 
general commission business in shipping and for- 
warding merchandise to all parts of the American 
Continent, and in the sale of consignments of Lum- 
ber and other produce, on which he will make cus 
tomary advances. J. S. JIILLAB. 
RvKBBiroBfl—hfc. John Smith, Esq: A. k 8. E. 




THE Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to lui- nish Spruce dimentions of all sizes Also. 
Hoards, Shingles, lathes, and Pickets, at short no- 
tice Orders solicited. 
Offloe Commercial Street, near the bead ol Hub- 
sou’s Wharf. JABEZ TRUE. Treas’r. 
Portland, April 25, I860. ap26d3m 
Freedom Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that for a valuable con- sideration I have relinquished to my son. Henry 
C. Stap’ee. his time during nts minority, and shall 
pay no debts of his contracting, or claim any of his 
earnings after this date. 
SAMUEL STAPLES. 
Baldwin, June 20 h, 1666 26w8w* 
-uramuar.-— 
i>R. J. B. ill Ciiu^s 
CfA* BB BOUND AT a** 
1MUVATE MEDICAL RooMc 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WK &KE be can be consulted privately, and m, the utmost conltdonoe by tho afflicted, at a 
hours daily, ami iroiu8 a s.totr.a Dr. H. auaru8Sos those who are suffering under th 
affliction of private disease, whether arising froi impure connection or tho terrible vice of soil-abuse 
Devoting his entire time to that pa> ticular branch o the medioaJ profession, he loels w»-ranted In Guah ANTKKimj a Coaatg aU, Cassi wnether oflonj standing or recently contracted, entirely romovliq the dregs of disease from the system, and making > perfect and PERMANKtrj’ CURE. He would eall the attention of tbe uflllotod to th Tact 01 nis longstnnahig and Well earned reputation furnishing suffioiont assurance of his skill and sue 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies lianded oat lor general use shouk hare their efficacy established by well tested exper 
ience in the hands of a regularly educated pnysi 
oiax, whose preparatory studies tiu him M> all tfai 
duties he must ttulHll; y o tho country is flood ed witl 
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to bethi 
best in the world, whiah are not only useless, but al 
ways Injurious. The unfortunate should be fabtic 
ocas in selecting his physician, si it is a lsmentabb 
yet incontiovertablo fact, that many syphiUtn 
Eatients are made miserable with ruined constilution y maltreatment from inexperienced physioians i> 
general practice; for it is a point generally concede 
by the best syphiiographers, that the study and man 
agement ol these ooinplaiuts should engross th 
whole time of those who would bo competent ant 
suooessful in their treatment and cure. The inea 
perienced general pi actitioner, having neither on- 
portunity nor time to make hlmsell aotfuainted witl 
their pathology, commonly pursues onesyrtem 
treatment, in most oases making an indiscrnuinat 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mei 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an eaoess ot any kits 
whether it bo tbe solitary vice of youth, or tbe stin, 
lug rebuke of misplaced oonildenoe In maturer year 
SEEK BOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aoliee. and Laaaliudo and Nervou 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
tho Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that Is sure to fob 
low. do not wait for linsightly Ulcers for 
Disabled Limbs, icr Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HUS' MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIBY T» 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Vourig men troubled with emissions In sleep, 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit I: 
youth, tr< atod scientifically, and a peridot cure wu: 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes bet we are nonsuited by on. 
or more yuung man with the act disease, some o> 
whom are as wreak and cuuusateu a t Lough the; had the consumption, and by their friends suppose! 
to hare it. All such cases yield to tbe proper anr 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short Uw 
are made to rejoice In perfect health. 
KIDDLE AGED MEN. | 
There are many men at the ago of thirty who an 
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from lb. 
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting oj i 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in s 1 
manner the patient cannot acoount for. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt 
found, and sometimes axial] particles of semen oi 
albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thiu 
mi'kisb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of tbi> 
diEiOulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
BKCOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a period cure in such case*, and a 
toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and tbu appropriate reuiediee will 
be forwarded immediately 
all correspondence strictly confidential and wll 
be returned If desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 3. t emple St., ] comer of Middle] Portland. 
KT Send Stamp tor circular, 
Elertic Medical Infirmary 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly ‘nvites all Ladies whe need a medical adviser, to oail at hi* rooms, No. £ 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Or. H.’s Kleotie Renovating Medicines arc unrival- 
ed in epieacy and superior virtue In regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific an<: 
Certain of producing roll'd in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have bees tried in 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing it tho least Injurious to the health, and may bo take.- 
with perfect saftty at all time*. 
Sent to any part of tho oountry with full direel ion* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. I Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. H.—Ladies desiring may commit one of then 
own sox. A lady of experience in constant atte-d 
oioe. tanl 1986 iliw’j 
Whit Lead.* 
Atlantic \ lite Lead 
and Lin see.' Oil Co., 
of New Y :p, 
Manufacturers of Pi' E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-in,- ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
(J. 8. Marshal’s Notice. 
Ufited Statu of Axkeioa, I 
District of Maikb, sa. $ 
PURSUANT t» Monition# from the lion. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United State# District 
Court, within and for the District of Maine, I here- 
by give public notice that the following Libels and 
Informstione have been tiled in said Court, ‘vis 
Au Information against One Horse, and one Keg 
of Spirituous Liquors, seised by the Collector ol 
the DiatMct of Portland and Falmouth, on the four- 
teenth day of February iastfpast, at Bethel, fn said 
District. 
A Libel against the Brig William H. Parks, her 
tackle, apparel and furniture, seised by the Col- 
lector or the District of Portland and Falmouth, 
on the twenty-second day of F'ebraary laat p»st, at 
Portland, in said District. 
An Information against Four Caere qf Friction 
or Lucifer Matches, seised by the Collector of In- 
ternal Revenue for the F. urth Collection District 
of Main-, at Bangor, iusald District. 
An Information against Five Packages qf Miseel. 
Iancons Goods, seised by the collector if the D.s 
triet of Portland and Falmonth, on the fourteenth 
day of May last past, at Portland in said District. 
A Libel against the Schooner Orontes and Sixty- 
six Barrels of Salt, seised by the Collector ot the 
District of Penob cot on the ninth day ofApiil lest 
past, at Cutius, in said District. 
A Libel asainst The Schooner Sarah Ann, and 
Six Cases qf Matches, se zed by the Collector of the 
District of Waldoborongh, in eaid District, on the 
sixth day of May last past. 
A Libel against the Schooner James Warren ami 
her cargo, seized by the Collector oi the Dislriot 
ofPenobscot on the thirtieth day of M iy last past, 
at Castine in said District 
A Libel against the Schooner Orontes and her 
cargo, seised by the Colieotor of tho District cl 
Penobscot, on the thirtieth da of May last past, at 
Castine, in said District. 
Which seizures were for breaches of tho law« ol 
the United States, as is more particularly set forth 
in said Libels and Informations; tbat a bearing and 
trial will be had thereon, at Bancor, in said District, 
ou the Fourth Tuesday of Juxm current, where any 
persons interested therein may appear and show 
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the same 
should not bo decreed forfeit and disposed of accord- 
ing to law. 
Dated < tPort>«ua mis mintedn day of Juno A. 
D. 1866. 
F. A. OUINBY, 
Deputy U.9 Marshal. 
Juuel8dl4d _District of Meiue. 
TREASURE DEPARTMENT, ) 
Office of Comptroller of the C irrcnoy, 
Washington. April !6th. 1866. ) 
WHEREAS, by 8eti*i»ctory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that “ThkCasco National Ban a o» PoaTLAND," 
In the oity Portland, in the Coun y ol Cumberland, 
and State of ha*be n duly organized uider 
and according to the requirement* oi the Act oi Con- 
gr«F» entitled “An Act to provide a National Cur- 
rency, scoured by a pledge of Unite 1 State* Bonds, and to provide for tne circulation and redemption 
thereof,"approved June 3,1864, and has compl:ed with all the provision* of eaid Ac: required to be 
c'omp ied with before oommenoing the budn^&sot 
Banking under said Act: 
Noio. theref re, I, Fbkkmak Clause, Comptroll- er of tha Cnrr.noy, do hereby certify that “l*Hb 
Casco National Bank," in the city of Portland 
ii the County of Cumberland, State ol Maine, is 
authorized to commence the bitfineaa of Banking under the Aet aforeaaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and §e?l 
ol offioe, this twenty-sixty day of April, 18 6 
FREEMAN CLARKK, 
[L. 8 1 Comptroller ol tbo Currency. 
No. 1060. ap29d2m 
Sanitary Commission. I 
Goneral Agent of the Commission "for Maine ami 
is hereby appointed surh agent by authority of the Commission. 
He will be ready toftirnish advice to the friendt 
of the Commission’s work throughout the State. 
Al! money contributed in Maine ior the nso of the 1 
Commission should be d to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by a. 
lion. Mr. Washburn lie sole agent rcoognlzed 
by the Commission I Maine. 
J OSTEB JENKINS, 





roR TUB VOIM OB 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism,' Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It will cure Nervous Affections. Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonlo as wall 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus curing Dropsy and ueneral DebllUty, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from al- 
ack* that originate in change of climate, season and 
of lire. 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been 
so great a blessing in our tiunily that we class It 
with Larookah’s a, rap, the host article in use ibr what it purports to do. ThehYRUF, in the opinion 
of my friends, saved my life And Sira Selee, has been as greatly benefited by the nse of the Sarsa- 
parilla Compound. REV. N. P SELEE. 
Melrose, Mass.,Dec. 1st, 1964 
Melrose, Nor. 21st, 1964. 
Du. Lauookah —1 have been in the habit ol pre- 
scribing Larookah’s 1 arsaparilla Compound Tor two 
year* with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
round a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consnmption. It purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time 
acts a a snre and permanent Tonic. 
It wfll give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native and Purifying medicine is required. 
BBNJ. F. ABBOTT 
rKD E $1.00 PE It BOTTLE. 
Prepared by S. Seavery. 
DR. K. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Mass. 
For sale by W.K Phillips t Co., and H. H. Hay, 
Whoi sale Agents, and retailed by all do Jars In medicine. roch24’«6eod4>ow6m 
Important to Females. 
/ OH. V I! t UK M AN S I’lLLS 
f The combination oi ingredients in the* 
Pilli is the result of a long and extensive practice I hey are mild in iheir operation, and cannot do harm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all 
irregularities, Pafoml Menstrualtoes, removing all 
obstructions, whether fV< in cold or otherwise, head- 
ache, pain in the side palpi hi ion of tha lieait, 
whites, all nervous affections, hysteric*, fatigue pain in tin backhand limbs. &o disturbed sleep, which arisd from interruption of nature. 
DE. OHEESEMAFS PILLS 
was the commencement« fa new era in the treat- 
ment of irregulantie* and obsti actions which have 
consigned -o many to a fukmatcbk ubati No ft- 
male can enjoy good health unless she la regular, and whenever an obstruction tak f place the general he iltn begins to decline. I here Pills lorm the finest 
preparation ever put forward w th 1&IMED1 a. I E 
and PERSISTS NT eUCOKsH DON’T BR DE* 
CKIV K **. Take thin adveitisement to your Drug* 
gist, and tell him that you want the BEST and mnt 
reliable female medicine in the world, which is coaa* 
prised in these Pills. 
DE. OHEESEMAFS PILLS 
have been a dUadord Remedy £cr over thirty year#, 
and are the mosteffectual oueever known for all coa- 
{ilsints peculiar to Females. To all olasres th»y are nvaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodicalreg* 
ularity They aro Known to iboureiids, who have used them at different periods, throughout the coun- 
try, haviug the sanction of some oi the ncos: eminent 
Physicians in Amerioa. Explicit directions, stating when they should not 
bo used, with each Bex—the price Ouedo'lar per 
Box, or 6 Boxes for 9b. oontaiolDc from 60 to tO 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, oecirt from j observation, by remitting to ihe PropHetcre. I 
BOLD BT URUOeiBM OXBICK ALLV. f 
HUTCHINGS k HILLYER, Propiletof*.^ 
81 Cedar St., Now York..^^^ 
♦ mar‘i&d3in k wit 
“There |g no such Word tta Fast” 
T A R R A N T’S 
COMPOUND S.X TRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, aud Speedy Cure for all diseas* es of the Bladder. Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing 
a per I tot cure in the short spate of three or our 
days, aud always iu lem time than any other prepa* 
latiou. lntheuseof 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs'and 
Copaibs 
there is no need of o^ntinemeut or change of diet 
In its approvod form of a pa.3ie, it in entirely taste* 
less, and causes no unpleas nt sensation o the a- 
tienf. and no expesnre It is now acknowledged by 
ttte most learned in the profession that in tho above 
ela<Mi of dtsea§et*, Cubebs and Copaiba are tin only 
two lemedtos known that can be relied uton with 
aoy certainty or success. 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba JYEPER FAILS 
M.nutaotujtd ocl, by 
TAR RA NT A CO.. 
»7» SreeawlobS!., New Vork. fluid by Drngglits all over thj World. 
mey6 8Cdly 
THE FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from tin Teachings of Experience seem to point to 
THE GREAT Hl/MOK REMEDY, 
BOITARb'S FBOB TABLE CABCF.R ASD 
CANKER SYROP, 
As the great and certain curs for ail those le,r!ul 
and deatraotive maladies which arise frim a. in pore state ot the blood. The wonderiul suoco a which 
has in a I oasts, where It has b:en fairly tried, fol- lowed its use, leaves no room to doubt the Messed 
faot that Cancers may bt cured. 
Sufferers from tbs scorngs may therefore o long- 
er dreed the feailul alteruauvis o. the bur eon’s 
knit, or the grave. They have a speedy a id cet tain 
remedy, which removes the malady, rootand branch, 
which in thousands or oaso the oper ting knife does 
not. easier aid be enred by remed rs which thor- 
oughly renovate the constitution, end that otn only 
be done by puilf/ing the tut re mass of Iho circulat- 
ion fluid. this 1st fleeted by t’ e Syrsp, ns thousands 
have test'fled. 
The CANCER and CANKER SVRUP infalli- 
bly eradicates and oures the worst cates of 
Canker, even when given np as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysij«las its effects are sur- 
prising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King’s Evil, White Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are cxred 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgic 
Affections soon yield to its flower. It clears the 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities prod tic 
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are 
miraculous. 
|y One trial is all that is needed to prove the pe- 
culiar virtues of the Syrop Its reputation is now 
so well established that more need not be said. Its 
immense sale Is Its best recommendation. 
Price tl 25 per bottle. 
UOtVAKD’S HEALING SALVE. In all cases ul 
Cancer, fleets, Borns, Scalds, Bklu Euruptlous, etc 
where an external application may be neee wiry, 
this Salve, prepared expressly fbr the purpose, will 
be found invaluable. It will alway s be uselul In the 
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering and expense Price 25 cents per box. JAME s O BOYLE A UU., (Successors to Redding A Co.,) 8 state Street, Boston, Proprietors 
W F PHILLIPS A CO Ag’ta, Portland. 
mayaiddin. 
PINKERTON’S 
Wahoo and Galisaya Bitters. 
'?*** euTib .aatious ol Vegetable ionics.— Can bo drank wit:i impunity byma'eand foint'o aud young, a*a daily Coverage. They will tor- tne system ©gainst tlwuany il e to which we: ro 
y exoosed; also against the ev 1 eflVc's oi un- 
wholesome loon and drinks, thauae or odmnle, hr. aud to ’WNtoroto th© invalid h a th a»d vlgcr. An Infallible Romey fe- all diseases of the 8to*n- 
aou. Liver and rtowela. Ah aa Apt etulog Morning Beverage, the Wahoo aud C’ali aya Bitters stun : on- rivalieu. 
(Ja o icit d Tertimniiiat? from »«■ lo .h sources are 
being iioo *ed upon a daily, of tboefB a-jy ol these 
Bitter-* in restoring tee afflicted, Home oi -vh im have been heretofore supposed Incarablj Henc* they are prescribed by m»ny eminent ph. sioians 11 ov r 
the country. 
The Buyers are ph aaa t to the last©, and g-at Tui 
to the debi ltated system lhe Wahoo and CaliH«'» 
Bittern, as a family inedioice, and a daily family bev- 
erage, can be u-ed without fear, or the yoss bdiiy o 
doing injury to even an infant, as they oontain no 
poisonous di ug*. hut are purely vegetable, a>*d keip 
the system vigorousaad healthy. I'noae billers ore 
h >ld upon their merits aud oau be had iu every towa 
in the United States aud Canadas 
Manufactured by 
JACOB PINKKKTON, 
Uepot 14 118 Jam § St, 8yracuae, If T, and 8tf Oey 
St, New York. 
K. L Stan wood, Gen'l Agent for Portia* d, Me. 
ap27eod 3m 
i——————————————— 
Ibt Thbm! and beoonvincod ol their mperiori- 
tr over every thing else of the klr d ever effl/ed to 
tnepobiio for Brotuhitis, Cougka, Co/di, Hoar»&- 
net• sort 77iroa/,Ca.arrh and iniuenza. Numer- 
ous testimonial© irom the Clergy, and others, re- 
company in g cash box. For sale by lh* prinopai 
Druggists throughout the oity may2Teodtf 
